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WHERE ARCHIE HAS THE ADVANTAGE t

il WON ELECT1 IN ALBERTAXre .

AX IS ALSO FOR OTHERS 1 Leader Renneft’s Connection With 
C.P.R. Had an Influence Which 

Quite Upset Provincial Right- 
ers‘ Best Laid Plans.

rth Something Like a Crisis In the Af
fairs of the National Cement 

Co, and Durham is 
Stirred.

rwear, 
seams, 
k, un-

A

|iRetrenchment In Mutual Life 
Begun and Lops $150,000 
Off Pay Rolls—Investigating 
Committee Reports and Asks 
For Increase in Its Powers.

ODELL’S SOLEMN DENIS // 1
*3c

«

aw

"LOTS OF MARL"' — "NO MARL" TWAS FIGHT BETWEEN RAILWAYS
Tight-
'* neat JfXs ■ !Jyew York, Nov, 16.—At a special 

meeting of the board of trustees of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company in 
this city to-day at which a prelimin
ary report of the recently appointed 
medal investigating committee was 
submitted, President Richard McCurdy 
caused a stir announcing that at his 
own request hes salary had been cut 
in half from 6150,000 to $75,000.

This action was taken at a 
„t the finance committee, and Mr. Mc- 
mrdy said was the first step m re
ducing the expenses of the compa £ 

of the other executive ««fleers 
reduced

C. P. R. Chose Bennett to Lend the
Party and Party Disgusted, Wan 

Willing to-Let Company Elect 
Him if It Could.

Calgary, Nov. 16.—(Special-)—The 
lessons of the provincial rights cam- 

" paign waged in Alberta are appealing 
Just now to Conservative and Liberal 
alike tbruout the west. There are many 
leading Conservatives who assert op
enly that the defeat of the movement 
for provincial rights, while greatly to 
be deplored, will result ultimately to 
the advantage of the Conservative 
party and the best spirit of western In. 
dependence.

That the Conservative party was run 
wholly as a C. P. R. sideshow is no 
longer disputed, and to this fact, as 
much as to the miserable gerrymander 
is charged the overwhelming defeat ct 
the forces that opposed the Liberals. 
Early in the year it was discerned by 
those leaders of the party opposed to 
corporation domination that an effort 
was to be made to put C.P.R. wheels 
on the whole provincial rights move
ment.
recognized forwarders of the C. P. R. 
Interests, and R. B. Bennett, the C. P. 
Ir. solicitor in Calgarÿ, framed up the 
plan by which the corporations should 
be in the forefront -of the movement. 
As the day approached for the Red 
Deer Conservative convention, 
element of the party opposed to sueh a 
deal protested so violently that The 
Daily Herald, the principal Conserva
tive paper of the territories, published 
under the head of “Warning to the 
Party” a statement that Bennett's cor
poration connections made him impos
sible as a leader. Nevertheless, Loug- 
heed, Bennett and other C. P. R. men 
went to the Red Deer meeting prepar
ed to secure the leadership.

The majority of the delegates refus
ed to sanction Bennett's election as 
leader, in fact it was practically un
animous, that the selection of a leader 
should be left to the members of the 
party elected to the legislature. At the 
close of the convention, after Thomas 
Tweed of Medicine Hat, chairman, has 
declared that there was no further bus
iness before the convention, and when 
at least a fourth of ^he delegates had 
left the hall, and others were hurrying 
with them to catch their trains, then 
due to leave the depot three blocks 
away, a second and successful attempt 
to make the C. P. R. solicitor leader 
of the Ailberta Conservative forces was 
sprung. Someone called the chair
man’s attention to the fact that a lead- 
der was necessary to carry on a vig
orous campaign, 
nominated Bennett, and by preconcert
ed arrangement a number of railroad 
men yelled “agreed’’

Before the opponents of corporation 
domination were aware nf the deal 
Bennett had been declared the leader.

Continued on P.ftf 6.

Town Connell Experts Say Supply Is 
Inexhaustible} Some Directors 

eDclare It’s Gone—A Fen 
Interesting Faets.

19 c Former Governor of N. Y. State 
Characterizes Hyde Statements 

as "Base Calumny."
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Durham, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Alleg

ing that the deposits of marl in this 
vicinity are becoming exhausted, ignor-

zj

9c New York, Nov. 16—Former Governor 
Benjamin Odell and United States Sena- ins the fact that the mllls are PrMpei"- 
tor Chauncey M.Depew.as witn.sses be- lng now ln the fulleet »ense ot the word-

and refusing, it is openly said, to be
shown absolute proofs of the absurdity 
of the contention that the supply ot 
material is not sufficient for scores of 
years to come, the five of the seven 
directors of the National Portland Ce
ment Company of this place, a month 
ago, announced that they had reached 
the decision that -the time had coma 

i the charter ot tpe Mercantile Trust when the company should change its
------pâny reyokea, his race flushed, and, location. Whether that decision will
striking the arm of the witness' chair, ever be acted upon is problematical, 
he exclaimed: “There is no truth In thac There are 1800 shareholders scattered 
statement, so help me God.” thruout the province, and it Is likely

Mr. Odell said no political pressure that they will demand to be shown why. 
«is brougnt to bear in the settlement Already the local offices have received 
of his suit against the Mercantile Trust a sheaf of letters of protest from Share- 
Company, and that It was settled tne ! holders who have heard of the mt;n- 
same as suits brought by others. Mr. ; tion, and it Is easy to predict that when, 
Odell denied that he ever made a state- \ the annual meeting is held in January 
ment to E. H. Harnman or anyone else, : or February next, and the question of 
that retaliatory Jmeaeures would be removal Is broached, there will be 

Mercantile Trust lots of explanations demanded.
To begin at the beginning, 

He wrote a letter on behalf cf Mr. and to put l it in a nutshell, let 
Hyde's candidacy for the poet of am- it be said that the National Portland

some

aters, 
skirts

$9c|

nieeting fore the Armstrong legislative insur
ance investigating committee, to-day 
denied parts of the testimony of James 
H. Hyde, in which tnese gentleman’s 
names were used. Mr. Odell, in the 
couiise ot his |testimony, jcaLea Mr. 
Hyde’s statements “base calumny,” an. 
when he was asked whether he direct
ly or indirectly had made threats to 
have 
Com

»,

Salaries

$145,000 and $150,000 per annum.
Mr. McCurdy's statement to the di

rectors preceded the submission ot the 
Investigation committee's first report. 
The preliminary report was adopted, 

with the resolution increasing 
the powers of the committee in con
tinuing its investigations. The directors 

that full publicity be given 
well as to the slale-

at7T. ,! ro.
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together

ordered
to the report as 
ment made by Mr. McCurdy, 
"president McCurdy in his address to 
the trustees outlined a policy of 
trench ment the executive _ officers bed 
decided upon- He declared he did not S was contained, in the re
port of the special investigating com
mittee and he did not desire to fore- 
stall anything the committee might ao 
for be would abide by its decision.

Mr. McCurdy said he was aware 
that the management Had oeen sub
jected to severe criticism and that the 
company’s business had suffered.

.Not All Deserved.
“But I am far from admitting, ’ he 

said, “That all criticism which has 
been made is just or deserved, but on 
the Other hand I am not so olind as to 
know that a public opinion unfa', or!tbJ® 
to the administration has been created, 
and that its persistence must continue 
to work harm to the business of tne
“■The3 principal reform demanded was 
the reduction In the cost of insurance. 
He had set an example in retrench
ment by asking that his salary be cut 
in half. Commission agencies will he 
changed to a salary basis and legis
lative expenses will be done away with, 
policy-holdmi, protective committees 
taking the places of salaried legal 
agents. President McCurdy's plans 
call for a reduction in every «ranch of 
the business. In conclusion he said:

"Of one thing I am certain, that no 
officer or trusteee of this company has 
made any unlawful profit out of this 
office.”

8c >•.
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Senator Lougheed, one of thetaken against the 
Company.re-

/bassador to France. This was at the Cement Co. “was organized 
request of Wm. H. McIntyre, one .of three years ago with a capitaliza- 
the vice-presidents of the Equitable. tio„ 0f one million dollars, of which 
He never had solicited political contri- no ie8s than $250,000 went to the pro- 
buttonis, but possitf/y some mon:ya moters, a magnificent plant was es- 
might have come to film thru the no- tablished. at a cost of $600,000, a five 
ttonat «committee, or Senator T. V. mne railway line had to be construct- 
Platt, as the latter had always gathy- ed and the power house and plant alcne 
ed together the funds ln New York cost $100,000. This expenditure was 
State, except in the last year. rather above thé calculations and con-

iiepew a witness. slderable liabilities were Incurred. But
Senator Depew was examined _ivitli better times fiave come with the in

regard to his syndicate participations crease in recent years for the use of 
and his duties: as counsel to the Equit- cement in building and other operations 
able. Regarding the "ambassadorship and while, at the beginning of this 
to Paris, Senator Depew said Mr. Hyde year, there was still $130,000 of liabjh- 
solicited his influence, and that Sena- ties, yet of this amount only $20,000 
tor Depew brought the matter to the now remains unpaid and it is hoped 
attention of the president, aitho he told to clear this off before the end of the 
Mr. Hyde that he was too young, year. In addition $6000 interest has

Senalpr Depew testified he had been a been paid, 
director of the Equitable since 1877, At present, and for some time past 
and was a member of the executive the mills, which employ 100 men, have 
committee. He never heard of the been turning out 1000 «barrels a day. 
various trustee accounts until this in- The output last month was between 
vestigation. He knew of the campaign : 35,000 and. 36,000 barrels, wfilch would 
contributions ofily in a 'general way, by yield a profit of $700 a day. If it bad

not, been for the liabilities, a dividend 
of 10 per cent, could have been paid 
this year to shareholders, it is said- 

Before it was decided t6 erect the 
mill here, a very exhaustive survey was 
made of Wilder's Lake and other lakes 
in , the vtcinJAy of "Durham. The re
ports that came were simply excellent 
—that sufficient marl to last several 
years was easily in sight.

A Big Surprise.
In view of all these roseate facts, it 

came as a bombshell to the town when 
it was announced that the mari supply 
was giving out. The town contributed 
the sitp for the mills, and has 
since then pinned its faith in future 
greatness on the prosperity of the com
pany, and the town council appointed
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is Gentleman In Rear : Dear me, I don’t seem to be able to head him off.
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LEGISLATION COMMITTEE PASSES 
ON TO COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION 

FOR THE CUTTING OF 27 LICENSES.00 1•-i
Happened at Midnight, Too, in Re

mote Residence in Dorchester 
Tp.—Loot Mostly in Cheques.

US THERE ÛEITLEIII?Alderman Sheppard Breaks a 
Deadlock by Supporting the 
Mayor's Motion, Tho he 
Doesn't Promise Continued

way of conversation- He did not know 
the amount contributed to the national 
campaign in 1904. He hoped both state 
and national houses would pass laws 
prohibiting these contributions. He 
thought the contributions were made in 
the interests of the assured at the time, 
but he thought the publicity g.ven to 
the matter in this investigation has 
changed the minds of almost everybody.

Senator Depew said he was first ask
ed to go into a syndicate by George H. 
Squire. He detailed thé various syndi
cates he had been in during four years, 
and said these had netted him the sum 
of $1219. In these syndicates he had 
$200,000 tied up most of the time, and 
$100,000 was still tied up.

A» to Certain Counsel.
As to his retention as counsel, by the 

Equitable Society. Senator Depew said 
his statement to Superintendent Hen
dricks covered the field, but he made 
an extended statement of his associa
tions with Henry B. Hyde, and said he 
continued as counsel for the society 
after the death of Mr. Hyde, because 
it was one of Mr. Hyde's dying injunc
tions to his son. Senator Depew's sal
ary as counsel was $20,000 from 1888 
until last spring.

Witness said he never knew of the 
retention of counsel for legislative pur
poses, and had never advised the re
tention of such counsel. He did not 
know A. C. -Fields, but hart heard of 
Andrew Hamilton He said he never- 
had any interview; with Thomas BT 
Jordan,former comptroller of the Equit
able Life, as to legislative matters, nor 
as to letters of instruction from Jor
dan to Fields.
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Allegiance,
campaign for license reduction 

was helped forward a step yesterday 
when the civic legislation and recep
tion committee, on motion of tne 
mayor, decided to pass on to the coun
cil a recommendation that the present 
number of 127 be reduced by 27. bp 
till the last moment the mayor and 
Aids. Graham, Church, and Vaughan
were lined up.against Controller Xvard Quebec, Nov. 15.-The superior court „ , . d h yesterdaydîltenteMsCHoh»i.weanA14 SnepoaM this morning heard the case of Parent The me„ had completed their work 

dast !n his lot with the mayorlty oil v. Choquette, which had been fixed for when they left the room to go out the

He^woifid^otCcmnmit"tilimself to take in Provincial politics over the alleged sence J two‘or three minutes they 
tht same attitude in council. The mo- charges published by Senator Legria returned and were surprised to find 
tion was the one originated by Con- against Hon. Mr. Parent's administra- that all the papers and money had dis-
nS,o!e voPtenon rucenTreductiort by- t,on °f the department of crown lands, apTPhear^ont door waa unlocked at the 
Faw afteJ it had passed its initial whl=h were reiterated by Senator Cbo- time, and it is supposed that the thief 
reading in council. The objections "of quette In the public press. or thieves must have been watening
Controller Ward that the motion was Mr. Parent instituted actions for $2,- the men from the outside, and why.a 
not in order was overruled, as the com- ^ ,n3t each ot the senators, and ^roam enter* and easily
mittee thought the question should not carried off the spoils,
be held over for fine points. % tho the cases have been before the Some of the cheques were drawn in 

Accommodation Inadequate; court at Three Rivers against Senator favor of J. W. Johnston or bearer.
satd^tlm'in'esent^hotrt ^c'cifm'modaticin a"d Quebec against Senator thie^wdll^doubt^tie^t
was not adequate, and the license com- Choquette, they have from . time to to the order of Mr. Johnston. He had
miKHimiers should see to an improve- time been postponed for one reason or not endorsed them, consequently they
mean- If 27 licenses were cut off the another. will not be negotiable. There were
value of the others Would go up thirty The case against Choquette was fin- three cheques, as follows: Fred Howe, 
per cent., and there would be crowded ally fixed for hearing to-aay, and a $304: E. C. Chambers, $104.50; O- Lowes, 
saloons and uproarious doings. large number of witnesses summoned. $64.60.

Controller Ward argued that the Mr. Chalout, advocate, acting for Cho- The banks in Ingersoll and surround- 
question should not be voted on at el- quette, endeavored to present a motion ing places have been notified and "ask-
ectlon time. There were not too many in chambers before Justice Andrews, ed t0 refuse payment of the cheques.
hotels and the liquor shops were be- asking that the case be not proceeded ------------------------------
ing conducted in an orderly way and with, as a settlement had been effected j gt Leon Mineral Water will be found
should not have their number limite*, thru the Intervention of Sir Wilfrid j extr’emeiy beneficial by sufferers from
Controller Spence replied that the Laurier and Hon. Chas: Fitzpatrick, tvphoid £ever. It rids the blood and
city solicitor's ruling was that such att minister of Justice, and leaders of the, tem o{ elTete matter and promotes a
abstract question could be voted cn Liberal party. normal healthy condition. At all drug-
at no other time. It was too late when the motion was ,gts OP gt Mineral Water Com-

Leave It to Commissioners. brought to court for presentation last = 12s East Queen-street. Toronto. 5
Aid. Chisholm thought the license evening, and this morning when-^he

commissioners having submitted powers ! case was called the motion was read 
for cutting off should be left to take to the court. L. A. Tascher, K.C., M.
action. He said temperance people had L.A.,who appeared for the plaintiff,cm-
held out the threat that if he didn't phatically denied that, such a settle-
vote their way he would be defeated ment had ever been effected, and résist
ât the polls. ed the application for a postponement

The mayor promised to get some date He produced a telegram which had bean
from outside cities bearing on tne ad- teqSved from the minister of just.ee,
visibility of having a commissioner, wHb had been notified of the contents
and Aid. Jones, author of the idea, ex- of Senator Choquette’s motion, who
pressed satisfaction. also denied that as far as he and the

labor deputation asked that the as- prime minister were concerned ln hav-
sessment act be so changed as to pro- jng any personal knowledge or part in
vide that lots of two acres or larger a settlement.
be assessed by the foot. The sugges- Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s telegram reads 
tion goes on to the council. that he had consulted

Dr. Sheard was asked to modify his Laurier, who denied that he had made
bylaw prohibiting the exposure of meat a settlement, and further said that affl-
and vegetables. davits in this particular would be sent

to Quebec from the premier and minis
ter of justice if necessary.

Justice Andrews postponed the hear- 
<Canadian Aseoclatcd Frees Cable.) |ng until Monday next, in order to af

ford Senator Choquette an opportunity 
to show that no such settlement as set 
forth had been made.

mouth, said the issue at the next else- Hon. S. Nl Parent, who arrived from 
tion would not depend upon any ques- Ottawa to look after his action, after- 
lion regarding the colonial conference, the adjournment of the court, gave out 
but on whether the fiscal constitution i that' no settlement had ever been ef- 
of the country was to be abandoned m footed and would not be. 
favor of a system of tariffs and food 
taxes.

<•. ■_ y 11 M 
Libel Suit, Parent v. Choquette, Has

Somewhat Sensational Beginning
in the Courts.

Ingersoll, Nov. 16.—Between $1800 and 
$1900 in notes, cheques and money waa 
taken from the residence of H. George, 
Dorchester Township, last night, about 
12 o'clock.

The theft was one of the meet during. 
J. W. Johnston and H. George were 
engaged dueling the might adjusting 
matters in connection with an auction 
sale the first named had at the Kir-

The Committees’ Report.
In their prelljnlndry report the com

mittee made a significant request for 
the broadening of its powers and re- 
commends changes in practices cf the 
company, “which on their very fat-6 
are loose, unsound and open to criti
cism." The committee indicates that 
its work has just begun and says it 
will continue the inquiry making fur
ther reports and further recommenda
tions as results* mak\ them desirable.

The investigation committee consists 
of Wm. H. Truesdale, chairman; John 
W. Auchincloss . and Stuyvesant Fish. 
The committee, commenting on Mr- 
McCurdy's request for reduced s>°.l&iy:

“Your committee early reach 2d the 
conclusion that any action taken at 
this time in changing the scale of 
compensation and determining it for 
the future, involved both a rati flea lion 
of the past, a position fraught with 
possible complications to the company, 
and 4s trustees and the further ques
tion of the commital of the company 
to the continuance of the personnel of 
the present management, 
mittee, therefore, was. and remains 
unwilling to prejudge the situation In 
either particular without obtaining the 
precedent authority • of the board of 
trustees, taken with a full understand
ing of all the facts and possibilities."

Hold Ip the Contract*.
The committee recommends 

pending further inquiry into tue ageiicy 
contracts of C. H. Raymond & Com
pany, Louis Thebaud and Robert Mc
Curdy which were the subject of ex
tended inquiry on the part of the legis
lative investigating committee all paV" 
ments be held up, without orejudice 
however to agents. Letters from *

existing contracts

!
The
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- Continued on Page 5.
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an ab- RBFUGE BEHIND A WOMAN'S 
PETTICOATS.

A. B. Aylesworth had a poor case for himself and . 
for the Government whose pleader he is when he 
resorts to personal abuse of W* F. Maclean as a 
reply to the charge made by the member foaSouth 
York that he was and had been all his life a corpor
ation lawyer, and, therefore the last man lfl the 
world to be made Postmaster-General of Canada, 
charged with nationalizing the telephones and tele
graphs and the extension of the parcel post as 
against the express companies. Mr. Maclean con
victed Mr. Aylesworth on this and other charges out 
of his own mouth. If there is any one vulnerable 
outside of his political and legal record it is Mr. 
Aylesworth and his lawyer lieutenants in this fight 
—Hartley Dewart, George D. Grant, Hugh Guthrie. 
Mr. Aylesworth has yet. to prove his manhood or 
his cause. Twice now when in political contests 
when in great danger he has taken refuge behind a 
woman’s pfctticoats. ___

ILY GOVERNMENT ANGERS FISHERMEN. JUDIO
‘North Shore Trawlers^Snlfer by Pro- 
i hlbitinK of Herring, Catch.

Miles
,na
living and inde- 
h under present Port Arthur, Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 

Fishermen here are kicking against 
orders which are said to have been 
Issued by the government prohibiting 
the catching of herring this season. 
The reason given for this is said to be 
that the white fish is being extermin
ated as a consequence of young fish 
being caught with herring.

Fishermen here state that there Is 
nothing in this, as in tons of herring 
netted every season only a few pound 
of small whlteflsh have been caught. 
They say that the catching will be 
beneficial to white fish, as herring fol
low the fish into shallow water during 
the spawning season, and eat the 
spawn.

Prohibiting of thé herring season 
will be a great hardship on the fisher
men, and a petition is being drawn up 
to be sent to the government.
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fully illustrated 
.griculture. HOW TO WHIP A LIAR.

UNO CO. (Incubator Johnston in Printer’s Ink).
The easiest way to whip a liar, a man who lies 

about you, is tp encourant him to lie harder. Then 
ill you need to do is to keep straight ahead tilling 
the truth and doing the right thing. The liar will 
whip himself more completely than you could have 
done it ; besides, you hare the satisfaction of know
ing that you have not lowered yourself in the fight.
If you are right, and have made a reputation for 
right, you need not fear the people’s sober thinking. 
They draw their own conclusions regatdlesa of 
what we may say.__________ ______

To Remedy a Nuisance.
Do you know anything that looks 

more undignified and uncomfortable . 
than a man hanging on to his hat?

These windy days there are many 
of them, but they would not have to 
do it it they wore one of Dineena 
tweed fedoras, a natty English hat, 
costing $1.50 to $2. Stilish and com
fortable, and hanly :c have anyday. 
particularly now winter is at han 1. 
They can be pulled down a bit, and 
will stay on and look alright.

Dineen’s special soft and hard felt 
hats in newest styles ->f smartest mak
ers, $2.50 and $3 to suit any fancy.

Toronfs. trio claim their 
were Justified by business conditions, 
but agree to accept any modifications 
or reasonable change.

The committee recommends at tne 
end of the present calendar year all 
commission agencies .be changed t° 
a salary basis.

The committee recommends as one 
of the matters requiring immediate 
attention that the establishment which 
has been been maintained in Albar.y. 
N. . and the work that Andrew Fields 
and his associates, have been engaged 
in, be closed and all expense on what- 
ever nature connected therewith on the 
part ot the company be forwith dis
continued and its repitition prohibited. 
The committee asks that Fields, ft still 
ln the employ of <6e company be com
manded'" to return to New York and 
appear7 before the Armstrong Investi
gating Committee.

Resolution Censuring Gompers Intro
duced ae A.F. of L— Startl- 

- ing Pension Scheme.

CANADIAN IMMIGRANTS.

London,Nov. 16.—Speaking in connec
tion with the Tunbridge Wells Coloniz
ing Association the Rev. P.S.G. Probert. 
who recently returned from a tour in 
Canada, said that emigrants should be 
carefully selected. To attempt to solve 
the unemployed question by dumpfng 
down a slum produced surplus popu
lation on the Canadian prairies was 
the wildest delusion. What Canada 
wanted was men with a small capital 
capable of absorbing labor as It ar
rived.

Loan MARRIAGES.
PLAYFAIR—SCOTT—On Thursday, Nov. 

16, at Hagerstown, Md., by the Rev. J.

;•

Et:., at »» Boyle, assisted by the Rev. John NciJ, 
D.D.. of Toronto, Helen Mar, youngest

Pittsburg, Nov. 16.—At the morning ses
sion of the Federation of Labor conven
tion, Frank Duffy of Indiauapolls, charged 
p. H, Soulliu, a well-known organizer, with 
irregularities In connection with tabor af
fairs In various parts of the country.

Mr. Mpsser delivered an address concern
ing labor conditions across the sea. He 
said there were 1160 trade unions, with,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J, McPherson 
Scott, to Stuart B. Playfair. Çsq., of To
ronto.

re weekly. 
50 weekly, 

loo weekly, 
[to weekly. 
15 weekly. 
7u weekly.

DEATHS.
ATTRELL—After a few days’ Illness of 

pneumonia, at the General Hospital, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, John F. Attrell, 

. aged 44 years.
Funeral Friday, the 17th Inst., from his 

brother's residence. 21 McMurrlch-street, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BARTELLO—At her daughter's residence. 
624 West Queen-street, on Thursday af. 
ternoon. Nov. 16, 1905, Conglella, be
loved wife of Angelo Bartello, aged 55 
years.

Funeral Saturday morning, Nov. 18, at 
D o'clock, from the above address, to St. 
Mary's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

DONOVAN—Nov. 14, at 81 Foxley-street, 
James Donovan, a member of Lodge Mid
dlesex, S.O.E.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 17, at 2 o’clock, 
Middlesex Lodge members please attend.

FOOTE—On Nov. 16, at Toronto General 
Hospital, Elizabeth Foote, in her 77th 
}-( or.

Funeral to-day, Friday, from D. D. 
Humphrey's, 321 Yonge-street, at 3.30. 
to St. James' Cemetery.

McCONNELL—At bis late residence, 498 
Spadlna avenne, on Thursday, Nov. 16, 
1905, Michael McConnell, In his 55th 
year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock to St. Pe
ter's Church, where a solemn Requiem 
Mass will be celebrated. Interment in 
St. Michael's Cemetery. Requiescat in 
pace.

MURPHY—At 170 Argyle-street, Nov. 16. 
Mary Gertrude, daughter of N. C. and

. Sadie Murphy, granddaughter of N. Mur
phy, K.C., aged 18 months.

Funeral (private) to St. Michael’s Cem
etery Saturday, 18th inst., at 2 p.m.

system *

144 Tong* 
Upstair»

(Sir Wilfrid \a total membership of 1,002,318, and that 
Wlwhe* no Andlt. x these ligures were steadily increasing. The

anTdhPd~d,“Toatle° suVhTti'of ffiS.SWS#
the eonfpany's Accounts affairs as aJ^ ’̂TWUUW“ 

it shall see fit and for that and anV Fhe then broke out among the decora- 
other purpose the committee is author- tiens of the vestibule and stairs leading to 
ized to have access, to take under lis the si reel, but the nrc was quickly extio- 
control any and all things, all records, guislied by tho janitor, 
papers documents and _ memoranda dl,^J’.h'flfonventfoT ’ " "
belonging to the company. A motion was introduced by the typo

ll asks power to call the officers ot '(,,„1)|1K.lU unt0„s "mat congress shall pass 
the company to interrogate them cor.- u ,ltl| „hich will secure ao every wage- 
eeming any transactions with which worker in the United States who has earn- 
they have been connected or with eu no more tbau $U»XJ average wages per 
which they may have knowledge. year a pension of not less thau $12 per

Referring to the insurance investiga- month at the age of 60. 
tion the commit fee sa vs- "That we point with sorrow to the close.“Certain'nMhe Practices and methods i'-thi.aey established, between Samuel Goni- 

*'.ertain °‘ tne prac,„c?? a , mcul0Qs .K,[.g mi,i other labor leaders with the great 
disclosed are. so palpably oose ai d and plutocratic politicians aul
unsound as to call for immediate at- the results of this policy are not for
Jention and correctly by those who arc laUoI.'S interests as shown in the failure of 
less directly responsible therefore, th„ Belmont subway strike ln New York 
without waiting the results of a long, and the futility of the 8 hour campaIgu in 
exhaustive examination.

This report, therefore, in a great part 
deals with and recommends changes 
■n practices by this company which on 
their very face are loose, unsound and 
open to criticism,

THE ÇOLONIAL, CONFERENCE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 16.—Right Hton. H. As

quith, speaking at Blyth, said Liberals 
and Free Traders were in favor of a 
free conference, but no greater dis
service could be done to the Eolonies 
and the cause of Imperial unity than 
to bring the colonists here upon false 
pretences and t<V 
false paradise by li
that the representatives of the Unit
ed Kingdom would enter into the con
ference vyith unsettled convictions and 
a blank mandate.

LIBERAL LEADER SPEAKS.
LailO M ,
hoiihcholdUns. herirt

fl »nd .es ut"; 

ft. Money cob JJ[ris^V&W

all and
[une—Mala C®*

London, Nov. 16—Sir Henry Camp
bell Banne man* speaking at Flort»-

- *,

“MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 
service. Yonge end Golleg Sts. 1 ■

lead them Into a 
etting them suppose COOLER.

Do A on Employ Watchmen Î
We are checking 95 pèr cent, of the 

watchmen in Toronto The board 
a rebate on 

buildings and contents of buildings 
uting our system pf night watch sig
nals. Information fully given on ap
plication. The Holmes Electric Pro
tection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

Always smoke a “Dame’’ cigar and 
be happy. Ask for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen st. West. ij-■

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov.HT & CO 16.—The disturbance has now reached 
the maritime provinces, causing gales 
and rain. Sleet and. rain has hem 
general to-day in the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Valleys, elsewhere the Wea
ther has been generally fine and con
tinued very mild in the nodhewest 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : victoria, 46—50; Calgary, 32-46; 
Qu'Appelle, 36—48; Winnipeg, 26—38; 
Port Arthur, 10—32: Parry Sound, 26 
—42; Toronto, 32—42: Ottawa, 32—36; 
Montreal, 32—40: Quebefi, 26—36; St. 
John, 34—52: Halifax. 24—50.

Probabilities.

INTER-IMPERIAL CABLE. '■Wnight
of underwriters allowT (Canadian Aaeoclnted Frees Coble.)

London, Nov. 16.—Replying to a ques
tion in the senate at Melbourne, the 
postmaster-general stated that nego
tiations were proceeding with the Pa
cific cable board of the Eastern Ex
tension Company with the view cf pool
ing receipts. The government would net 
consent to any agreement until parle
ment had been afforded an opportunity 
of considering the matter.

Briar Pipes, low prices. Alive BollardBalldl»*»
WEST I

if (O-DAY IN TORONTO.

RY Fruit. Flower and Honey Show and 
associated conventions. Massey Hall. 10.

Tariff Commission. Board of Trade 
Building, 10.

Associated Charities Convention, Nor
mal School, 10.

Benefit performance. Princess Thea
tre, 2.

Rubin Goldmark, on “Das Rbengold," 
Conservatory of Music Hall, 3.

Borden Conservative Club, Webb's,

congress.
“That in view of the present notorious 

sj stem of insurance;, in which workmen 
And l.ttle or no protection, system of state 
insurance similar to that in operation in 
Germany lx1 established, in which the 
government, the employer and the worn- 
u an each pay one-third of tjie premium."

pi etc stbek
Is including
BLE KNIVES 
ERT SETS,

t

• . at once.
At Once.

In conclusion the committee recom- 
Ynen<îs that pending ^further examina
tion, the officers of the company put 
mto immediate effect measures 
sound economy and, curtailment of 
out go.

Smoke Clubb’» Dollar Mixture.
Gives general satisfaction; smokes cool; 
will positively not burn the tongue; 
sold at a popular price; 1 lb. tin, $1; 
1-2 lb. tin. 50c; 1-4 lb. package, 25c; 
sample package, 10c. at tobacco stores or 
from A. Clubb & Son. 49 West King.

BO Y CRUSHED.
BIG COTTON BLAZE./ 6.15.etc. Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Pine 
and a little colder.

Harvey Bennett. 11 years old, who 
lives at Markham, attempted to board 
a moving C.P.R. freight train near Lo
cust Hill yesterday afternoon and hl'a 
left leg was severely crushed. He wae 
brought to the General Hospital.

University Literary Society, address 
bv Hon. G. W. Ross, 8.

Municipal Reform Association ward 
meetings. Prospect Hall and Warden's 
Hall, 8.

Reception to Rev. T. C. Brown, New 
St. Andrew's. 8.

Princess—Olga Nethersole, In “The 
Labyrinth.'" 8.

Grand—"His Last Dollar." 8.
Majestic—“Confessions of a Wife,”. 

2—8.
Shea's—Vaudeville. P—8.
Star—Burlesque, 2—8.

». of Columbus, On., Nov. 16 —More than 2000 
Ujales of cotton were destroyed, about 1000 
bales badly scorched and several hundred 
bales damaged by tire to night. The total 
loss is $110,000; fully& Son Turkish Cigarete. 10c. Alive BollardInsured. Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Lear Cigar, egFAVOH, MUNICIPAL REFORM.

A mass meeting of the young rncji 
in the city will be called in a hall 
■vithin a short time to see what can be 
,Cne >n support of the munic'pal re- 
wrm movement. This was decided last 
Jtght at a meeting of the Epworth 

Union.

!•STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Conqueror Cigar, 10c for 6c. Bollard. ERIE'S PRESIDENT RETIRES.Sts., Torpntt Dunlop's New Flower Store.
Dunlop has opened at 96 Yonge-street 

a new retail store for the sale of his 
choicest flowers. It is called “Dunlop’s 
Rosary."' Call and see it. It w the 
handsomest store in Toronto. Tel. 
Main 4790.,

Not. 16
Mcntcalm... 
Manitoba... 
La Touraine, 
Milwaukee.. 
Cretic............

At Fro _
..Liverpool ...... Montreal
..Fame Point 
..New York .
..Liverpool .
...Naples ....

New York, Nov. 16.—Russell Hardi-ig. 
vice-president of the Erie R.R. Company, 
ln cl eige of operating and maintenance, to
day announced his retirement from the 
company to go Into private business in 
New York.

Ten Cent*. •V t
JTTO COKE ' 
i? a whole day.

at your
125

buys a sack of Q 
grocer’s. Will las Liverpool 

.. Havre 
ontreel 
w York

athcono.
lev. Dr. Vtrm

Strathcona
secoud a

■T 7<j: 71

4F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melindai Smoke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixtue.
the
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FRIDAY MORNING2 TO I^BTGuaranteed 

Mortgages on 
Improved 
Real Estate

” buy or rtn
• .

WITH MIAMI»»

Hill BANKER’S M ' OFFICE—23 Scott Street, first floor, 
front, hot water hentiogj, wash basin, une 
of vault, Otis elevator .j Immediate pos
session.

(< »

ÏWIIP1AI111Ï J. K./FISKEN,
J 23 Scott Street,861

SB

"Do Not Listen to Bad Advice” He 
Pleads—Strike Call Not Gen

erally Responded To.

HELP WAITED.Member for Toronto East Explains 
Why Increased Indemnity is 

Not to Be Deplored.

Crown Prosecutor Asked That Light 
Sentence Be Imposed—More 

of Wall Collapses.
t-gftjga.-al ïï,."™d
sion*. Iwanti Mft Co., Hamilton.

This Corporation absolutely protects hold
ers of mortgagee guaranteed by itjrom nny 
loss resulting from failure of a mortgagor 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest paid at the rate of four per cent. 
(4 per cent) per annum, half-yearly.

Investors have as security not only the 
mortgages, which are allocated to tlHr ac
counts in the books of the C<)rPorn 
also the guarantee of principal and Intel est, 
under the seal of the Corporation.

rp elegraphy. both railway andi. commercial, scientifically tnnght by
«rSiSfîKtBflUWSÇai
Telegraphy and Railroading, 0 Êast Aie* 
laide, Toronto.

Trunk Specials 
for Friday and 
Saturday

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—Tho the in
dustrial tie-up in St- Petersburg was 

more complete than It was Wed
nesday, and tho no* break has been 
manifest In the ranks of the workmen, 
and strikes have broken out at Moscow 
and Reval, the most Important feature 
of yesterday's developments was the 
failure of the walk-out to spread gen
erally outside the capital. kt’he move
ment nprorpntly lonlrn spontaneity 
and contagiousness Of the last great 
strike, which broke out at Moscow.and 
despatches received from the industrial 
centres of Russia show little Inclina
tion on the part of the workmen to 
take up the cudgels in behalf of Poland. 
The factory strike at Moscow, which 
has assumed considerable proportions, 
probably 45,000 men being out, has no 
connection with the St. Petersburg 
walk-out, and despatches from the old 
capital say that the railroad men re
ceived the request of the St. Petersburg 
committee coldly. The whole great net 
work of railroads centering at Mos- 

except the St. Petersburg line, is 
At Reval the em-

A. E. Kemp, M.P., for East Tordnto, 
gave his views upon the salary grab 
last night at the First Ward Con
servatives annual meeting. He defend
ed the members’ indemnity and Mr. 
Borden's salary, but was opposed to 
pensions. The bill would surely be re- 
discussed at the next session of par
liament, when the pension part of the 

J. R. Hem-

16.—T. HillhouseHamilton, Nov.
Brown, the Bank of Hamilton manager, 
was sentenced to seven years In King
ston Penitentiary this morning. He 
pleaded guilty to two charges of theft 
of *1000 and *5100, and of forging the 
initials of a bank Inspector. Mr. Nes
bitt for the crown spoke of Brown as 
a man who had good habits. There 
was no man who was better known, 
and this should have some bearing on 
the sentence- The prisoner had suffer
ed more than any criminal, for here 
he was in degradation In the presence 
of his friends and a disgrace to his 
family. The ends of Justice would be 
met by imposing a short sentence, say 

year, six months or three months. 
Justice should be tempered with mercy.

Mr. Stauntoh for the prisoner ;-aid 
that when people were before the courts 
for defalcation, it would usually be 
found that they had fallen Into the 
vice of gambling or other vices, so 
that they were afterwards prepared for 
more serious crimes. For twelve years 
Mr. Brown had been at the bank and 
had; labored for its advantage. He 

always in place and had built up 
an enormous business. No man could 
do that and lead a bad life, 
than this, he had led a good life and 
«pent his evenings at home in good 

A man who did this could

even

—— ivTFD—uev in Every townw - -Kfl $;„r-i
i

Company.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

We don’t need to waste words 
talking the satisfaction of 
buyihg East-mad* goods f- 

. you know it long ago—

business chances.

XT' STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABLB 
rvi connections, small cash, balance 
from income. Principale only, with refefi 
ences. Box 68, World.

bill would be amended, 
phrey was elected president to succeed 
William Fitzgerald, and there were 
speeches by Hon. Dr. Pyne, Controller 
Hubbard, Aid. Coatsworth and others.

On the platform were Aid. Coiats- 
worth, Controller Hubbard, Aid. 
Church, Mr. Ardâgh, first vice-presi
dent Ward 2, DuFriese, Hon. Dr. Pÿne, 
Joe Thompson, W. G. Purvis, Aid. 
Fleming, Aid. Jones, J. A. MacDonald, 
Aid. Stewart, E. A. Forster.

The first part of the meeting was 
devoted to a revision of the constitu
tion, several amendments being left 
over from last year. All were carried 
without comment, except that which 
provided that the executive committee 
consist of a representative of each sub
division in the ward, except the usual 
15. The committee’s recommendation 

carried, and the new committee

V
Bargain No. 1—
with/ cm 
Brass lot
2.25

Waterproof Can
t as

rprooi ua* 
Trunki- 

compartment Tray—Steel bottom- 
locks-28-30-32—34 and 36 Inches-SAY, BOYS artU/lss roit sale.AMUSEMENTS.
- 2.50 - 2.75 — 
3.00 and 3.25 econd-hand bicycler toMATINEES 

To-day & Sat. S choose free. 
Vcnge-s.treet.

PRINCESS 1
OLGA NETHERSOLE

a
We’d just like to remind you the 
air R1FLEK are making many 
new friends for us. Its a real 
pleasure to ui to know that the 
bovs appreciate our efforts to please 
them. If you haven’t been In yet 
with mother for a suit or Top Coat 
do so *s soon as possible. We an- 
tietpatsr'that we will be able to get 
a supply of the rifles, sufficient for 
three or four weeks more but not 
for much longer—you know how 
we do it, With every 16.00 suit or 
top coat and over.

*4

Bargain No. 2-^TT^-

- bound sad Steel botfom-38-Jo-33-M
inches— 3.50—3.75—3.95 

—4.25 and 4.45

Oil MON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
V «troys rats, mice, bedbugs: so swell 
All. drngglste.AND HER LONDON COMPANY 

IN HERVIEU’S 
NEW DRAMA TljE LABYRINTH

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S Appeal Fund
Under Ihe special palron.sc of IL M. the Queen, 
Earl Grey, Sir Wlllnd Laurier, the Lieut. 
Governor of Ontario, and Premier Whitney, etc 
Miss Olga Nethersole and her Company will give a

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY »

HOTELS.
cow,
still in operation, 
ployes of the railroad shops struck, 
the" reasoiflj for the strike are not i 
ed.

In St. Petersburg the day passed 
with complete order.

PRESTONfl OTEL DEL MONTE,
Springs. Oat., under new manege. 

meut; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst fc 
Son», late of Elliott House, proprietora tdT

but
Bargain No.
Waterproof Canvnn-Double covered Com- 
partment tray—Brass Locks—Steel bottom 
— 2 outkide straps —,V ~.3£ — 34 aB"_ £
&JU 4.25-4.50-4.75 

and 5.00
Xmas Suggestions—

stat-
waa

Other r'1 RYDEBMAN HOOSE—MODERN, 129 
East Adela/de: *1 up. Church ears.-------MISCELLANEOUS BILL——

By the courtesy of the proprietors of the Princess 
Theatre. -

NEXT WEEK—Savage’s English Grand Opsra Co.
will consist of 36 members. The new 
constitution immediately came Into ef
fect, and some In the hall who had 
paid their fee, hut were outside the 
ward, were debarred from voting.

The Elections,
President Fitzgerald announced he 

not a icandidate for re-election.
The contest for the presidency was 

between J. R. Humphrey and'Bernard 
Cairns, the former getting a good ma
jority of the 175 votes cast. J. Maxwell 

defeated by W. H. Saunderson 
for first vice-president, and was elected 
second vice-president by acclamation. 
J. Watts defeated R. Leeman for third 
vice-president, and R. Courtney was 
elected recording secretary. The finan
cial secretaryship Went to George 
stagg, jr. The new treasurer will be 
J. B. Leroy.

Controller Hubbard said Ire had been 
a member for a numbeAbï 
was disfranchised because 1 
a resident, but he hopèd—soon to be

. CONE ON IN Witte to “Brother Workmen."
Yesterday a meeting of the ministers 

at Count Witte’s residence was pro
longe» until 3 o’clock this moring. After 
it ended Count Witte decided t* 
make a personal appeal to the work
men, and drafted the following, which 
wag sent to-dtuc to all the factories, 
mills and other'wbtks, and posted thru- 
out the industrial section;

"Brother Workmen,—Get to work. 
Cease making disturbances and have 
pity on your wives andi children. Do 
hot listen to bad advice. The emperor 
has ordered us to devote special atten
tion to the labor question. For this 
purpose he has created a ministry of 
trade and commerce, which must es
pecially seek to establish Just- relations 
between workmen and employers. 
Have patience. All that Is possible wl 1 
be done for you. Listen to- the. advice 
of a man who sympathizes with you 
uffcl wishes you well.”

When the above appeal was read to 
the workmen at the Westlnghousa 
works the leaders replied:

’’Witte promises us a soft bed,' but 
in the meantime we must sleep on a 
hard one.”

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE STBBBT. 
I i Yonge-street cars. Bate, *1.50,

T> 08ÈDALE HOTEL, 1146 Y0N0*
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Ball»by. . Bates *1.50 up. Special rat»» 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Company.
not be consistently guilty of gambling 
or bad practices. It was amazing that 
if a man had a sound mind he should 
have fallen into such practices. On 
the advice of three reputable physi
cians, he, had intended to show that 
Mr. Brown’s mental capacity was not 
such to appreciate his criminal actions. 
But he had been advised against do
ing so, as they did not want any more 
publicity with the consequent mental 
anguish.

It was a generosity to friends that 
he could npt resist, and he could not 
resist the temptation with vasts sums 
of money at his disposal. In well- 
known words, he failed to deliver him
self from evil. Again, he had six weeks 
in which to fly the country, and had 
been repeatedly advised to consult a 
solicitor. But this latter thing he had 
not done until the very last- The op
portunity was there, but he did not 
take advantage of it.

The prison house had no terrors for 
a crushed and broken man. It was 
only to those outside that it had its 
terrors.

GRAND MASTICOAK HALL Fitted Suit Cates — Fitted 
Club Bags — Toilet Sets — 
Music Roils and Cases—New 
Coin Tray Purses—Wallets— 
Bill Books — Cigar Cases — 
Gold and Silver Mounted 
Canes—UmbrfHas—

mu css
10-80-30-50

EVIKY ArriRNOON
10-15-20-85
LATEST SENSATION 

IN MELODRAMA

CONFESSIONS 
OF A WIFE
-NEXT

The Bye

Matinee Saturday at 2.
The Greatest Racing o HERBOURNB HOUSE- UP-TO-DATB 

O service. Dollar np. Parliament an* 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.

wagCLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the •‘Chimes,”

115 King St. E.

j. doom be» Manager.

Play Ever Written

HIS LAST 
DOLLAR IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

George-streets ; accommodation strict- 
!y first-class. Rates *1.50 and *2.00 a day. 
Special weekly rates.
a

WITHwas DAVID
HIGGINS r BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 

1 ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-atreete; steam-heated; electrks „ 
lighted : elevator. Rooms with bath ind in suite. Bates *2 and *2.50 per d»y. 0. 
A. Graham.

WEEK-
wltneesNext week—The Shadow 

Behind the Throne.EAST & COMPANY,
Shea’s Theatre300 YONGE STREET,

Smith, proprietor.

Evening» 35c and 50c. 
Ferry Oorwey. J. F canals Dooley, Daisy 

Harcourt, Aron Comedy Four. Tay 1er Holms*. 
Bilvano. The Kinetograpb, W. H. Murphy, 
Blanche Michels A Co.

Matinee Daily 33c.

years, but 
he" was not

T-v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STR1HT 
IJ , Bast Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

W. J. Davidson, .proprietor.______________11 Diamond Hall 
Guarantees it.

one. Matinee 
Bvery DayThe Salary Grab.

Mr. Kemp said the electors could not 
jget an absolutely fair Idea of what 
goes on In parliament from the papers 
because It was necessary to condense 
the reports so much. The Indemnity 
bill was discussed. He saw the “round 
robin.” but did not sign it. He ex
plained the former system of indem
nity. There was a provision in tht new 
system that a member could not quali
fy for" absence by attending a com
mittee meeting as before. Fifteen dol
lars per day was deducted for absence, 
and mileage was not allowed. These 
matters had not been sufficiently ex
plained, he said. There was mit the 
moot desirable class of men running 
for parliament., He had heard mem
bers say they .cèùjd not stand the ex
pense. "The pressuré Was very great 
for an increase 4n the indemnity," said 
Mr. Kemp. It was 'how more difficult 
to get good men, The situation In 
England was entirely different, bee 
the members had" nteaWs. We didn’t 
want a “kid glove” parliament, nor 
were corporation lawyers wanted. Mr- 
Kemp approved of the Indemnity to 
members, but characterized as extrava
gant the *5000 Indemnity allowed Unit
ed States congressmen. He would not 
criticize the salaries paid city alde^ 
men, but they received almost as much 
as members of parliament, tho they 
remained at home.

Too Crowded to Keep the Young 
From the Old—Spread 

of Insanity.

ALL THIS WBBK
MINER’S ‘‘BOHEMIANS’’

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

0 MITH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court, Pal- 
llaraentary and Departmental Agents. Ottawa? Canida. Alexander Smith. William 
Johnston.

More Wall Falls.
Another large section of the Com

mercial Centre building wall fell this 
afternoon. The southwest corner and 
nearly the whole rear ehd came tumb
ling down, and more Is expected to col
lapse at any time. All those who had 
offices on the north side, which is 
still standing, have been ordered out, 
and the whole building is completely 
vacated. The Niagara Synod has a 
mortgage of *15,000 on the building. It 
is not known .yet who will have to 
stand the loss, but It is likely that the 
owner, M. A. Plgott, will make a 
c'alm against the Canadian White 
Company, thte Federal Life Building 
contractors.

GEE 11 TO ill Nil Nex^WeeYjOf«ijc«Doodl^irKH There is no risk 
attending a purchase 
from our illustrated 
catalogue' of Jewelry, 
Watches, Silver, Sta
tionery, Cut Glass, 
Leather and Optical
Goods, etç.

• :

f Diamond Hall’s guar
antee includes the refunding 
of your money if .you are 
not1 êhtifèjy satisfied with 
any article sent you.

Catalogué mailed on request.

/

STORAGE!.The conference of Charities and Cor
rection to bringing out many facts that 
will occupy the attention of philanthro
pists and sociologists- The cause of 
insanity and the method of desllng 
with it was the main subject dealt 
with yesterday, and. was handled by 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy and Dr. W. R.
Brucé Smith. They toid of h e Increase 
of feefole-mtndedness In this, country, 
and deplored it as a menace to future 
generations. Both were agreed that 
as much attention should be given to 
the prevention of insanity as to the 
care of it and advocated a custodial 
institution for the permanent care of all 
thus afflicted, in order to prevent or 
stop diseased germination.

"Charitable and Belief Problems” 
was the subject of the evening session.
On this topic J. Hearn, vice-presidan 
of St. Vincent de Paul Society, gave 
some hot shot. He said: "To raise the 
fallen is good,but betterlto prevent the r 
falling- We should work along these 
lines- It is not only charitable, but 
religious, and. religion and charity go 
together. Statistics show that the bulk 
of our criminals are among the poor 
and illiterate. By visltlnk and talk 
ing with them in their daily vgafks, 
we become best acquainted with their 
needs and vices as well. Do not let the 
work be the mere dealing cut of alms.
That system is ineffectual, as it is im
moral, and the results are criminal 
rather than charitable.”

Prof. Goldwln Smith, in speaking of ul- 
the House Of Industry, said it was 
well managed, but the site was doubt
ful. It should have more commodious 
grounds for the inmates to work in, to 
keep them in a healthy state of mind.
He hoped some day that the council 
would remove the institution to the 
rural districts.

Rev. Mr. Hall made excuse to the 
strangers for the conditions in th#
Jail, with reference to the classification! 
of prisoners, saying, “We have been 
trying for years to impress upon the 
community of Toronto the Inefficiency 
of our Jail. At present there are 50 
there who should be removed, to the 
Central prison, but it is full." Ho 
gave two illustrations, with young men 
as examples, showing the reiult of 
private assignment compared to crowd
ing men into wards. One was. of it 
youth who entered weeping and rnis- hai(.past eight last night, when a row 
erable, ashamed of the disgrace Poat containing Tobias Burke and an- 
brought upon his mother. He served his ot^er young man capsized. Burke 
time among the prisoners, and became couj(j not 8wim, and overcome with the 
a calloused scoffer. One year after he w Boon gank to tbe bottom. Tho 
came again, under sentence of SO days. man held to the boat un-
He entered, the ward with a bound. h", arrived He was half ex-rln,‘Tm'ph:,rrah' b0ySl I Ve g,,t 90iay* hàusthedP when"*carried "nto George 

The other case was a youth steeped Gooderham'shouse^ Burke's body was 
in all the vices of the age. He had secured after dragging a short time, 
been sentenced for abusing his widow- He was twenty-five years of age and 
ed wother. He was assigned to a prl- lived with David Ward on the island, 
vate cell and visited daily by the pri
son teachers- He asked for his mo
ther and was finally released, a chang
ed man."

"It is impossible," concluded Mr.
Hell, "to attempt classification under 
the present conditions, and without 

‘classification all cur Influence for good 
will come to naught."

TOBAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos: double and ilntle furniture for -ovingMheddtot sud ?o.W*8■ CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW I

MASSEY HALL
■ Open «41 week IO s.m. to IO p.m. 8 
I Largest Horticultural Exhibition ever held 8 
B in Canada See the new ideas in dinner ■ 
8 table decoration».. Orchestra each evening. ■ 
8 Organ,Recital oh New Organ Frida» and ■

vans
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-nvraue.Sixth Ward Conservatives Make

Suggestion by Resolution — 
Election! Were Quiet.

MONEY TO LOAN.

DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 
pianos, organa, hone* and wagona.

*Mon*y‘ cnn1" be’^âld1 in*anl*n »
»kly51M,NanAgL't SÜ-
tor Building. « King Wert.

<

A
For the 18th time John I^axtdn was 

president of the Sixth Wljrd 
Conservative Association at'last flight's 
meeting. There wt*s no balloting rièÜéï1- 
sary, as Aid. MeQhie. who -was nomi
nated for the office, retired from the

It was a well-attended, good-humor
ed and orderly meeting. Among Ciuse 
who were called to the'plftform were 
Hon. Nelson Montelth, Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, M.L.A.. Thomas Crawltrd, M L.
A. , A- C. Macdoneil, M-F., and S. W. 
Burns.

A motion which was something in 
the nature of a nudge to the Ontario 
government's elbow, was passed. After 
an assurance of approval of the gen
eral policy of R. L. Borden and of Pre
mier Whitney, it concluded.:

"Finally, while not approving of the 
spoils system in the ordinary sense of 
Uie term, we are of the opinion th.it 
it would only* be fair to divert the 
benefits of partonage to those who have 
struggled so long and faithlully to 
place the party to which we have the 
honor to belong, in power."

The amendment moved to have the 
matter referred to the executive re
ceived scant support. There waa some 
disposition shown to question tne giv
ing of an assurance of approval of Mr- 
Bùrden, but the mover explained, that 
endorsation was asked only of the 
policy held at the time of elections 
last November and not to the indem
nity grab, and the opposition ended.

No Contest Here. ,,
All the offices went by acclamation 

save that of second vice-president, for 
which Robert Milieu beat 'James Mc
Quillan- The officers chosen were; Pre
sident, John Laxton; first vice-presi
dent, James E- Knox; second vice-pre
sident, Robert Millett; third vice-p.esl- 
aent, 'Robert Burrows; fourth vice- 
president, H. C. Larkin; secretary, R.
B. Qrr; treasurer, J. C. Gray.

Thomas Crawford, M-L.A., who v as
well-known tp have cherished hopes of 
getting the portfolio of minister of agri
culture, awoke enthusiasm by offering 
his hearty congpatuations to Mr. Mc.n- 
eith, whom the “leader of the gov
ernment had seen fit to place in a 
position of honor and trust."

Mr. Macdoneil said, there were evils 
at Ottawa Just as .rampant as those of 
the Ross government. Gross extrava
gance was one of these. The mon.-y 
went In graft to the big corporations, 
and the time would come when the 
people would rlae in resentment.

Bordets Here To-Day.
The speaker made the announcement 

that R. L- Borden, opposition leader, 
/would be in the city next day, and that 
his plan was to go to North Wentworth 
first, afterwards to North York, and 

in West Lambton after if time

Alive and Well.
A London despatch says that the 

friends of Mrs. McNeil, the wife of 9. 
Lobo farmer, who left her husband last 
July, fear that she may be the victim 
of the Barton tragedy. The police here 
say that their fears are groundless. 
Mrs. McNeil’s disappearance was re
ported to the msome weeks ago. They 
found her living in Detroit.

Judge Snider will hear assessment 
appeals on Dec. 6 In the city council 
chamber at 10 o’clock.

About *200 worth of furniture was 
stolen from E. Green's store, 101 West 
Kingugtreet, last night.

This morning Wm. Dillon withdrew 
his application for the transfer of his 
license from North Bay-street to the 
corner of Wellington and Barton- 
streets, and the license of the Fdam- 
boro Hotel was transferred to J. M. 
Barker from J. H. Robinson, who Is

elected
“MONEY TALKS” a 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 

/V rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagon», etc. without removal; cor 
aim la to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller ft Co.. 144 tonge-atreet. first floor.

ause
It an old «eying and a true 

one. but a
f Ï»*! 
horn ABERLINER 

GRAM-O-PHONE
ONEY TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- 

gages or assist In hnildlng homes 
or houses for Investment. The McArthur» 
Smith Co., Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
34 Yonge.

M

' c'l3‘H36^0TUie St, 
Itfumfcr, ©nit.

------OR------»
Victor talking Machine

talks, sings or plays tor VBRY LlTTL* 
MONEY, They are ideal entertainers 
for all seasons of the year, and no other 
musical instrument will give so much 
amusement for so little money. They 
are loud enough and clear en cu*h for 
dancing, and play in perfect time. 
Berliner Gram-o-Phones....$10 to $6$ 
Victor Talking Machines .$16.50 to Silo 

f desired.

/ ■Ayr ONEY LOANED 6ALABIRD PEO-. 
fVJt; pie retail, merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., wtthont security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. 306 Manning Chamber* 
72 Wcat Qneen-atreet.

:

STELLAR PRISONER JUMPS BAIL
Sensation In N. Y. Election Cnsei 

Who Famished *5000 t T> RIVATB MONEY TO LEND ON TO- 
JL ronto property nt lowest rttfes. King- 
stone. Symons & Kingston^, Solicitors, 18 
King West.New York. Nov. 16.—Something of g sen

sation was created In Justice Davis’ branch 
of the supreme court to-day when John 
Krv.p, indicted for Illegal voting in Ihe re
cent municipal election, failed to appear 
for pleading, and his attorneys expressed 
Ignorance as to his whereabouts. Earlier 
in the day Krup'a release had befcn se
cured on a $5000 cas' bond. The bond was 
forfeited.

State Attorney Gen. Hayer, who was In 
court, was Indignant at the turn of affairs. 
To-night the attorney-general made public 
this statement: “Every effort will be made 
to ascertain who put up the $5000 ball and 
who employed counsel to defend Krup. The 
failure of Krup to appear in court was as 
flagrant a defiance of law as I ever heard.

“The disappearance of Krupp Is the best 
confirmation of the statement made by me 
in court urging that his ball be Increased.*’

Sold on easy terms i 
F of sale in Toronto fc

Toronto Gram-o-phone Oo., 
68 Queen west. 

Nordhelmer Plano dc Music 
Co.. 16 King Sr, Mast.

Thomas ulaxton.
269 1-2 Yonge Street,

N. M. G lend on.

J- A ’T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 
J\, ture. pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
uniory. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.Bill YANKEES EE FIXEDDira Of HUES ART.

1ER, PORTRAITFORSTER
Rooms, 24 Wcat Klug-

W. L. 
Painting, 

•troet. Toronto
J.Competition From the Other Side 

Was Prevented Thru Ar
rangement Reached.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Youth Drowns in Bay, Despondent 
Man Suicides, Clerk Found 

Dead in Bed.
dextist

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
BOURS-9 to A ____________________

The plumbers' case as U stands at 
present shows that there was Internal 
friction between the Master Plumbers’ 
Association and the Central Supply

LEGAL CARDS.
CURZON'S SACRIFICE. F n"io1lclJ; n^y^ubftoi*'"vEïïffi

street; money to loan st «H per cent.- *Blockhouse Bay at Hanlan's Point Reslamed, He Says, In; Defence of 
Two Great Principles. 4 WALL PAPERSCompany. At yesterday’s continuation 

of the investigation it was shown that 
tl«e Central Supply ’^Company were
threatened by the minister ot customs___________ __ . , M „
with having the tariff removed. Then ELLIOT. * SON, LIMITED,

Importer,. 79 Kinr St. West, TOXdNTO

was the scene of a drowning about T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
,1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qdebee 
Bank Chambers. King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street. ’Toronto. Money to io«n.

r " "
Bombay. Nov. 16.—At a banquet given In 

bis honor to-night here to Lord Cunzon of 
Kedlcstoue. the retiring viceroy t>f India 
made a frank avowal of thé reasons for his 
resignation.*

‘ He resigned, he said, on no personal 
grounds, but In defence of two greqit prin
ciples—first, that there should be an Inde
structible subordination of the mill IB vy to 
the civil authority, and second, the neces
sity of paying becoming regard to the In
dian authority In determining the needs of 
India.

Lord Curzon contended that In sacrificing 
himself in defence of these principles he 

e great preponderance of Indian 
behind him.

Newest designs in Eealislvand Foreign Lines.

ENNOX ft LENNOX. BARRISTER». 
Ptr T. Herbert L*nno*, ,T. F. L««< 
Phone Mala 6252. 81 Vlctorle-rtrrtt,Lafter they secured the co-operation o' 

the United States supply men they pro
ceeded to put up rates cn the local mas
ter plumbers. Then the master plumb
ers tried, to bring their supplies aero 
from the other side, but failed.

B. J. Morris, secretary of the Central 
Supply Association, was shown a letter 
to which a signature of hi» wan attach
ed, and asked by Crown Attorney CiTry 
what it meant. Morris launched into a 
description of the trouble made In Ot
tawa, and the summoning of a num
ber of members before the minister of 
customs there.
understand that unless they ceased re
fusing to sell to non-association mas
ter plumbers, supplies would he per
mitted to come across from the other 
side free of duty..

Mr Curry here interrupted to ask rl’ 
whether it was at this time the discount 

The witness nd-

ctulnox. 
Toronto. 6

1W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

wEDUCATIONAL. meetln
WedneEN NED Y SHORTHAND SCHOOL.- 

bntnplon Indy typist of tje 
worm ■* a pttpll of Charles E. Smith, uW 
Is principal of our Typewriting Department. 
9 Adelaide. ________

ve
to ent

Tired of life L. J. Rowland, Canadian 
representative of the Rossendale Belt
ing Co., 61 East Front-street, commit
ted suicide by taking an unknown poi- 

Deceased retired at his board-

had tbe 
opinion L Fl

TheVETERINARY. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Prosp, 
held IA MONTREAL "TAMMANY" It was given them to ■pv It. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 

\J Surgeon, spcclaliat on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 120 Slmcoe. Phone M 247!) Resllenee 
282 North Lisgnr. Phone Park 1829.

son.
ing house as usual on Wednesday night, 
and on Thursday, shortly after lunch, 
he was called by the landlady, who, 

reply, entered

Parker ft Ce.’s List.
lotLawrence Wilson to Be at Head of 

New Organisation, $6000 ' &* MK
from east city limita; this figure. Include» 
real estate and a quantity of furniture, 
take equity In good city rooming home. 
Parker ft Co.. 21 Colborne-street.

11 at3<;ï
being unable to get any 
his room to find him dead. The poison, 
which was a blueish grey stick, from 
which a small end had been eaten, was 
found bâtide him on the bed. together 
with an open bible and a letter from 
relatives In England. Financial- and 
domestic' troubles are the only reasons 
assignable. Deceased was at one time 
a major In Earl Grey's aiglment, and 

been in this country but a few

ite<Montreal, Nov. 16.—(Special!)—Mr. 
Lawrence A. Wilson, Mr. Fortier and 
others are organizing what Is called 
the Montreal Benevolent and Protective 
Society to be run closely In Tammany 
lines.

Mr. Wilson wjll be the first president, 
and claims the society will soon have 
25,000 members and exercise great po
litical influence.-

UB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege, Limited, Terapersnce-atrseL To 

rontr. infirmai y open day nid night. Sen- 
slon begins In tictoher. Tal. Main 801.

GEORGE IV. DESCENDANTS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cubic.)
London, Nov. 16.—Regarding the de

spatch to The Daily Chronicle stating 
that Mrs. Wetherbee. who died 20 
years ago In London, Ont., was a 
daughter of George the Fourth, and 
Mrs. Fltzherbert, a note says that Mrs. 
Fitzherbert being 65 years old In 1820. 
the date of the birth, Mrs. Wetherbee’s 
claim falls to the"ground. The Wether
bee story is no doubt one of the many 
which may be expected to be brought 

In connection with the Fitzherbert 
romance.

to speak 
allowed.

Dr. Nesbitt referred to the Ontario 
government as a good, progressive me 
that would not fall to do good work 
thru lack of desire. The party had 
won a victory in, Ontario, but the bat
tle had to be fought to win out at Ot-

plan was arranged, 
mltted that it was.

"Is this letter yoUrs?" asked Mr.
Curry and the wltnese admitted it wag

The Price List.
"p^lc? com ml t teV ‘ t decided that Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist
prices on the price lists were to remain : Treats Diaaaae* of all Domesticatedthe same. They were, however, sub- Animals on Scientific Principles.
Ject to discounts cf 70 per cent, and 10 nrrmrn fjKeale St South. Toronto Junction 
per cent, to members of the Master UrrlUtd ttto Kina St Wcat, Toronto. 31
Plumbers’ Association. The first wa* ■ .......... ....................................... —
a trade discount, the latter a cash dis
count.
association had to pay the full list price 
for everything. Credit waa not allowed 
them.

Witness ' admitted that the Cintrai 
Supply Association had gone over to 
(he United States for the purpose of 
concluding an arrangement with the
supply men in that country. It was ar- resignation his master had sent In 
ranged by them that no supplies were 
to be sold across the border to non-às- 
soctatlon master plumbers and to pre
vent competition.

W. H. Meredith, secretary ot the 
Master Plumbers' and Steamflttere’ As
sociation. dwelt on the conybat be
tween his association and thb supply 
houses. The outcome of this only tho 
other day was a new agreement by 
which the latter are empowered to sell 
to all master plumbers at an advance of 
7 1-2 per cent.

Meredith said he did not remember 
getting a little annoyed with the secre
tary of the Supply Association. Nor 
could he remember making threats fo 
him thruAhe telephone.

Have Trouble*. ~

Thenültycii u\ —HTOliK, EAST END - 
®OD' M t Brick dwelling, frame 
"taiile and drive shed, fitting" for buton*? 
hnalneae Included, very rut y term". 1 a ruer 
ft Co., 21 Colborne-street.

Phone Junct on .70 Phom Park 711.

‘ A. E. Melhuish :k.

l2fc>ryZN/X FOR RIGHT ROOMED 
"îp J 1M1 .house". Spndlnn-ivenue, 
near D’Arry street. Box 66, World.

tawa.
-I hope when we get there our reward- 

will be a little prompter than they 
have been up here," said the speaker. 
His references were pointedly regard
ing the patronage matter, and he was 
liberally applauded-

Tbe Government Commission.
Dr. Nesvitt arraigned the goveern- 

ment's unwillingness to appo nt many 
commissions, and gave the opinion that 
they should be made up of members 
of the legislature. He objected to the 
practice in naming commissions of 
“having one man to fill all the Jobs." 
It wasn’t in the public interest to do 
so, and it wasn't fair to overtax one 
member.’’

The speaker referred specially to the 
university commission as one that 
should have been chosen from mem
bers of the house. The government 
should be responsible for 1 the conduct
ing of the School of practical Science, 
which hsl the same relation to the fac
tory as the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege had to the farm. He would have 
liked to have seen a workitigman on 
the commission.

• Hon. Nelson Monteith paid a retint 
compliment to Mr. Crawford, with a 
reference to the "large hearted effort” 
put forth by the latter in his behalf. 
The meeting closed, with everybody in 
good humor-

had
years. L

Englishman. 30 Oakland Summaries.
First rsce, 5 furlongs—Pickaway. 129 

(Knapp), event 1: Eillnhoro. 132 (Heffmanl. 
12 to 1, 2: Blnementhal, 124 (Bennett). 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Yo San, E .G.. Runte. 
Bath Bench, Macflerk Noe, Adirondack, 
Aunt Polly. Lady Mirthful. Bay Wonder, 
Von Zollern. Cloenthns finished aa named.

Second race. R furlongs—Cockaburc. 104 
(Railtke). 13 to 1. 1: .Till. 106 (Barrettk 16 
to 5. 2: Avonnlls. 110 (Knapp), even. 3. 
Time 1.03*5. Parvo, Iron Watson. Lacene, 
Lavra Van. Jnqheau, Filbert and Jack Hen- 
ndasy flnlahed a* named.

Third race 6(4 furlongs—Magrane, 107 
(Louene). 18 to 5. 1; Romaine. Ill (Daria), 
8 to 2. 2: Poptotoo. 94 (Radtke), IS to 1. 3. 
Time 1.20%. Christine A.. Lone Woilf. Fou- 

Serenltv, M. Ed. Sheridan flnlahed

Jas. E. Firth, 
years of age,- who has been In Canada 
18 months, and was employed as a 
clerk, was found dead In bed last night 
at his boarding house, 92 Bond-street. 
Heart failure was the cause. His re- 

in Leeds, England, have been

an FARMS FOR SALE.
CLAIRVOYANT*. r- arms: FARMS! FARMS! LAROS-^ 

Hat Of Improved farms for nlE 
ensv terms. Canadian Business LxchanjB 
Temple Building. Toronto

Master plumbers ouMde theout
u/ ONDERFUL TRIAL READING - 
W Only <lrad trance medium In the4- &

world
velo

Send dime, birth date, «tamped en 
pe. Prof. George Ilall, Drawer 1.343 

8t. LouIh, Mo.
Scalded by Steam.

RaJph Gra-harrif. 8 Clarence-Square, 
walked past an engine in the Traders 
Bank building yesterday and his legs 
were badly scalded by escaping steam. 
He waa taken to the Emergency Hos
pital.

ALL OB WRITE FOR OUR PRINT- 
ed lint. T. Hurley ft Co.. 62 Adelaide-c

afreet Knst.

latives
notified. h

A GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM 
that K was stated that ail kinds of take A »t 129 acres, nt Hcnrboro Junction,

F*. rrrS " «- irÆS™"»."'.wtempts that had been made to flecure 
the membership of Reeves cnee again, 
and of the menace that his keeping out 
would mean, his being fired from h:n 
business. Witness also spoke to the di- 
lay in getting supplies. They said they 
didn't have the stuff In and made other 
excuses of the kind.

AUSTRALIAN IMMIGRATION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cahl -.)
London. Nov. ^.-Communications, it 

«« stated in a Melbourne despatch, are LtlH passing between Premier Deakln 
and General Booth regarding the pro
posed Immigration scheme, which was 
understood to have fallen thru-

t
Bell, ou premises.casts.

jiSdtfet/tif’tn'S l^1BeS>'catc£r- 112

al Fifth” race. 1 mile—Ed Mteburn. 122 
il onirue) 6 to 5, 1: By retie rda le. lîî) (Kel- 
lvV 7 to 1. 2: Cloche d*Or, 110 tCroeth- 
wike) R to 1 3. Time 1.42. Maxetts. 
Sheroy. Tarrigan. Follow Me. Eleven Bells, 
Lone Kisheraan. Waterspout and Ripper
fl”mxth * race”*4! mile—^Callaghan. 105 

. .wvijhfi q”to 5 1: Firm Foot. 107 (League),
Spoke in Montreal. iTtoR 2-Tramway. 107 (Reid). 80 to IS.

i»; Gi ’sssts-jïïs.'dîtsæ

g-gyMi-j-ia sssTiiftssû. 1 as- ». «... —- ■■r’-

MEDICAL.

f xR A. SOPER TREAT8 ALL CHRONIC 
niid special diseases of men and wo

men for *10.00 per month; tumors, can
cers and deformities, *R0.00 to *300.00, 
satisfactory arrangements can always be 
made with Dr. Soper for payments; con- 
sulttltlon by mall or ’n office free; If un-
___ . call at the office treatment can to
procured by sending history of case; of
fice, corner Adelaide and Toronto-strict*, 
opposite, postoffice; honte, 9.30 to 12 m-. * 
to S and 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday», 2 to 3 p.lk. 
Addtess Dr. A. Soper, 25 Toronto slreet,x 
Toronto, Out.

SEND* CHILDREN.

(Canadian Aseaelatod Pree. Cable.)
London. Nov. 16,-Mrs. Close, in «. let

ter to The Times, state* she 
to place fifteen children on a farm, 16 
mile* from St. John.

MRS. CLOSE

BACK UP ROOSEVELT.

Atlantic Clt 
sion of the
Hi el-andry to-day, a movement to throw 
tbe entire organised farming Interests of 
the covntry to the support of Presided* 
Roosevelt lit his effort* for an adjustment 

Keevea, identified a copy of a letter of of railway rates began.

y. N.J., Nov. 16.—At tbe aes- 
Natlonal Grange Pattons of

able to

Benjamin.Black, book-keeper for J. B.

:
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GOOD COFFEE
Will do |F 

you can digest it

P0STUM, SI.
Is superb, and you 
CAN digest it,
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f “ MACEr’ SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

Men’s
House
Coats

bhbÏÏÆI
immediate pj?

9

E i*aJS are being used more and 
more extensively for the 
display of sampled, stor
age space for stationery and 
for many other * purposes 
where it is desirable to have 
the contents in plain view 
and at the same time per
fectly protected from dust— 
The “Macey” non-binding 
door is a marvel of me
chanical simplicity — doing 
away with all sectional book
case troubles and we posi
tively guarantee that It 
Will not Stick. These cases 
may be had in plain or quar
tered oak and solid mahog- 

Get the “ Macey ”

? V
Undeniable value^n Smok
ing Jackets — very stylish 
coats at $5.30 — special 
price.

f
Six Teams in Competition on Lieder- 

kranz Alleys—Split Games 
Begin in February.

Meeting of Canadian Union Called
for Saturday—Notes

ofthe Game.
* .

Bohemia Won Handicap, Gloten Out
side Money—Scotch Plume 

Scored a Third.

ID.

P TO SOU 
lavovtng pow
every cook 
try and vomi 
lamlltou.

Walter RAAfonh&in & SonSyMontrcaJ Agents. ]
Crawford Bros. ;The Toronto Bowliqg league eeaaon 

next Thursday, when three gameaRAILWAY 
'ally ta ugh 
’or <radv*h 
niBlon Soh, 
ig. 0 East

In a City High School League game yes
terday, Parkdale defeated Technical by 
IS to 0 pn Trinity campus. The west end 
boya hare now only to beat Harbord again 
to lend the Gooderbam Cup, which thry 
won last year. The game started off with 
Tethrlcal kicking with the wind, but they 
retorted to bucking whenever they got the 
ball. Black, the 180-lb. wing man, carftei 
the ball, and on. three successive occasions 
gained the ten yards for Technical. Jame
son played a more open game and their 
running was good. In the first half Hen
derson secured a try, after two nice "end 
runs by White, who failed to convert. The 
hlgu school boys were forced to rouge Just 
before half time, leaving the Acre 6—0 
at the half way Intermission.'

The second half saw some nice running 
<fn the part of the Jameson backs.! "Mr; 
Lnnghllu ran 20 yards before being down
ed; Vogan broke thru for a gain of 16; 
then Gall, by a sly end run, went over for 
rhrkdale's second touch. The goal kick 
went wide. Score 11—0. Technical aeem- 

to get the ball Into Parkdale çter- 
rltory and a touch In goal- added another 
point for the victors. After a delay of 
live minutes, when Groves was Injured and 
Patterson went off to even up, lienderson 
went over Technical's goal line for his 
second try. Gall nicely kicked tne goeL 
Score 18—0. Beatty received a nasty In
jury to his right' leg, In the first half and 
Wtehbrrn took his place. A good crow# 
were out to see the game- The line up:

Full, Vogan; halves, Mc
Laughlin (capt.l, Gall and Henderson; 
quitter, Hassard; snap, Blackmore; wings, 
Stevart, Ferris, Smith, Coryell, Patterson 
and White.

Technical (0): ' Full, Meyers; halves, 
Groves, Quigley and Wilson; quarter,Gonn; 
snap, Hoffman; wings, Black, Beatty 
(Washburn), Robinson, Delaporte, Foun
tain and Brodlc.

Referee—Baird Technical. Umpire—
Bloxam, Parkdale A.A.A.

The papers had the standing of the junier 
league In and not of the seniors, as Inti
ma led. Harborfl come out on top In the 
junior league.

— Standing of High School League—
Won. Lost. Tie. 

........ 500
.............. 4 10
......... 042
........ .1.-0 4 2
between Harbord and

Bennlngs, Nov. 16.—The autumn meeting 
under the auspices of the Washington 
Jockey Club opened here to-day with a 
good card, but with an unusually email at
tendance. The feature was the fifth Co
lumbia handicap for three-year-oldh and 
upward. In which Bohemia won. l’acettl 
was badly Injured In the steeplechase. 
Summary:

First race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
6% furlongs—Verness, 100 (Myers), 7 to L 
1; The Cure. 113 (Bell), 6 to 1, 2; Bluccoat, 
106 (Helgesen), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. Bob 
Murphy, Plantagcnet, Old England. Royal 
Window, King Pepper, Knight of West and 
Right and True also ran.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs—Society Bud, 100 (Miller), 8 to 5, 1; 
Santa Susanna, 100 (B. Smith), 20 to 1, 2; 
Akbar. 122 (Creamer). 100 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02 4-5. Wlokford. Niantls. That's What, 
Edict, Adonis, Bessie A., Hocus Focus also 
ran.

INTER-ASSOCIATION BASKETBALLUNITED.
TAILORS—cor. Yens* sad Shuler.

opens
will be played on the Llederkrans alleys. 
The second game starts Christmas week 

Feb. 1. Schedule: Schedules Adopted In Intermediate 
and Junior Sections lor 3 Weeks.

At a meeting of the inter-Association. 
Basketball League at the Central Y.M. 
C.A. parlors last night, the schedules 
were adopted for three weeks, as fol
lows:

Intermediate Section—Nov. 20, Canoe 
Club at Goode; 22, Tongolas at West 
End; 23, All Saints at Business Men, 
St. Stephen's a bye- Nov. 27, Business 
Men at Canoe Club; Goode at Tongo
las; 28, St. Stephen's at All Saints; 
West End a bye- Dec- 6, All Saints at 
West End; 7, Tongolas at BusineA'-, 
Men; 7, Canoe Club at St. Stephen’s-

Junior Section—Nov. 20, West End at 
St. Stephen's; 21, Central at Ryerson; 
23, College-street at All Saints; Nov. 2S, 
West End at All Saints; ?0, St. Ste
phen's at Central X-M.C.A.; Dec. 1. 
Ryerson at College-street; 5, All Saints 
at Ryerson; 7, Central at West End; 7, 
College-street at St. Stephen's.

All players must be registered before 
playing. Games begin by 9.35 or de
fault. Referees to be appointed by the 
league.

The following officers were elec ted for 
the season : President, J- H. Crocker; 
vice-president, James McLeod; secre
tary-treasurer, N- H. Crow,

The next meeting will be held Fri
day evening, Nov. 24, at Central Y-M. 
C.A., at 8 o’clock..-

Basketball To-Night.
To-night at the West End Y.M.C.A. 

the basketball season will open In To
ronto when the All Saints’, who have 
this yea/ joined the senior ranks, will 
play the West End senior team on the 
latter’s floor. The Saints’ team Is the 
first outside of the Y.M.C.A. to Join 
the senior series, and while they may 
be not as strong as some of the teams 
they will give a god account of them
selves, since they have had qiready 
had one year's experience In the city 
league, and havethls year a good coach 
who has had experience In training 
some of the best teams In Canada, In 
James MacLeod, formerly with the 
Central Y.M.C.A. These teams will 
meet at 9 o’clock*

The West End senior team this year 
will be made up of what was formerly 
the boys’ team, composed of Harry 
Blckle, Howard Montgomery, forwards, 
William Downward, centre: Sam Vo
gan and John Leachman, defence. This 
Is the team that went thru the city 
league last year without a defeat, and 
who have the reputation of playingthe 
best basketball team work for speed 
and prettiness of the game of any 
team who have yet played the game.

At 8 o’clock sharp the team repre
senting the Marshalls team of the 
Central Boys’ department will meet 
the boys' team fro mthe West End at 
8.30. The business men’s team of the 
west end will meet the Harriers testai.

The business men’s team will be 
picked from the following: Vtlf. New
ton. Fred Bulmer, Leonard Watson, 
Irving Parks, Dr. Price, Barnes John
stone.

The Harriers will be made up of 
Joe White, Chas. Chapman. George H. 
Barber. Frank Holdsworth and tArchle 
Boulton.

These teams are both entered In the 
city Intermediate league, and a fast 
game Is anticipated. '

and the spilt games on
—First Series—
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Nov. 23—Sunshine v Llederkrans, Bees 
v. Dots. Maltlands v. Unions.

Nov. 30—Bees v. Maltlands. Sunshine v. 
Unions, Llederkrans v. Pets.

Dec. 7—Sunshine v. Bees. Unions v. 
Llederkrans, Maitland v. Pets.

Dec. 14—Llederkrans v. Maltlands, Pets 
v. Sunshine Unions v. Bees.

Dec. 21—bee» v. Llederkrans. Maltlands 
v. Sunshine, Pet» v. Unions.

—Second Series— -
Dec. 28—Llederkrans v. Sunshine, Pets 

v. Bees, Unions V Maitland».
Jan. 4—Maltlands v. Bees, Unions v. Sun

shine, Pete v. Llederkrans.
Jan. 11—Beea v. Sunshine. Llederkrang v. 

Unions Pets v. Maltlands.
Jan. 18—Maltlands v. Llederkrans. Sun

shine v. Pets. Beea v. Unions.
Jan. 25—Llederkrans v. Bee*. Sunshine v. 

Maltlands, Unions v. Pets.
—Split Game—

Feb. 1—Sunshine v. Llederkrans, Bees v. 
Pets, Maltlands v. Unions.

Feb. 8—Bees v. Maltlands. Sunshine v. 
Unions, Llederkrans v. Pets.

Feb, 15—Sunshine v. Bees, Unions v. 
Llederkrans. Maltlands v. Pets 

Feb. 22—Llederkrans v. Maltlands, Pets 
v. Sunshine, Unions v. Bees.

March 1—Bees v. Llederkrans, Maltlands 
v. Sunshine, Pets v. Unions.

IjjgK REMEDY CO..
*CBS. >1

Dirnon’c The only Remedy which H I w vy n U w wii[ permanently cure 
Gonorrhoeal, Gleet*

how long standing. Two bottles' cure the worst 
case. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this. I] 
per bo:tle. Sole agency. SCHOFIELD’S DEUd 
STORE, ELM STREET, COR. TERAULEY, TORONTO

BUSSED GOODS FOB SALE. W*

»

tth valu. 
I cash. (H 
only, with

any.
bookcase catalogue—it will 
be mailed anywhere on, re-T. P. Phelan Up Among Big Winning 

Owners-^Crimmins Rode 
Ten Winners.

quest.■aim.
-Liles, a* 

F Miras*. Third race, steeplechase, for maiden 3- 
year-olds, about 3 miles—The Lad. 132 
(Houlihan), 1 to 2, 1: Oleroso. 132 (Bowser), 
5 to 1. 2: The Miner .132 (Holder), 1 to 2. 
3. Time 4.13. Pacettl and Dunseverlck 
also ran.

Fourth, race. Columbia handicap. 3-year- 
olds and up. 7 furlougs—Bohemia. 1*16 
(Shaw), 5 to 1. 1; Raeeklng, 114 (Miller), 
7 to 1, 2: Bad News. LMgtMcIntyre). 11 to 
5. 3. Time 1.27. ClotSn. Peter Paul, Mrs. 
Frank Foster and Hyperion also ran.

Fifth race 2-year-olds, 6% furlongs—De
bar. 110 (J. Jones). 4 to 5, 1: Dr. Coffey, 
107 (Helgesen), 6 to 1, 2: Jupiter 105 (Wls- 
hard). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. Old Guard, 
Souvlgny and Cary also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up 1 
mile, Columbia course—Bobble Kean. 110 
(Shaw) 5 to 1, 1: Hippocrates, 107 (Miller),
2 to 1, 2; Scotch Plume, 103 (Ronmnelll).
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. McWilliams. Samuel 
H Harris, Brilliant, Goldfleur and High- 
life also ran.

A
The Maryland Jockey Club's money dis

tribution for the nine days of the meet
ing which closed at Pimlico Tuesday wan 
$27,615. The number of races decided was 
$0, The total number of starters was 408, 
an' average of a fraction less than eight 

The number of winning

CLIMAX TREATMENTLB AND J
dbugi; no m ed unable

CITY HALL SQUARE./^
cures GONORRHOEA in one day. No «as# 
too obstinate. Prevents stricture.

- PRICE «a A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO
frE, prb 
er new an 
L:t; mineral 

J. W. H| 
L proprietor

AT THE NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.horses per race.

sSTisKL %T2f,h?SS
99 winners. No owner, however, won as 
much as $1500, W. M. Kerr, with I£4» te 
his credit being at the head of the list, 
which Is as follows:

Owners. Amt.
W. M. Kerr ..$1455 
Mas. Bradley. 1340 
A. G. Weston. 1275 
C. C. Smithson 1280 
H. M. Taylor . 1240 
T. T. Phelan. 1175 
C Pfizer .... 1066 
Miss Littlefield 1066 
W.c. Gardner. 1035
J. Duffy ........ «25
Chelsea Stable. 686 
W L. Mauplu. 885 
J." McLaughlin 700 
R. W. Neilson. 760 

The money-carnln 
of which 28 
lows:

List ofWoman Led All Exhibitor:
Canadian False Winners. 25c BIRD TONIC FREE

BI R-D"B READ
pert help labird troubles free for reply stamp. $ Address exactly
COTTAM BIRD SEEP.» «CLs—s.01

I’rrkdale (18):
: -MODES 

Church
Grocers’ Hockey League.

At the first annual meeting of the Whole
sale Grocers’ Hockey League, held 
evening, the following officers were elected. 
Patrons, H. P. Eckardt, T. Klnnear, R. S. 
Mclndoo. william Logan, , James Lumbers,
1 Hon. ^presfdenf.* Col. John I. Davidson; 
hon.. vice-president, J. F. Eby, ?”w«Reï W. H. Mlllman; vice-president. Yi alter 
Lumbers; secretary-treasurer, B R. Brown 

The executive committee will be elected 
at the meeting called for Wednesday even
ing, Nov. 22.

New York, Nov. 16.—A woman led all 
exhibitors iu the contest for first honore 
when to-day’s session of the horse show 
began. Mi-s. John Gerken of Brooklyn 
pi ssed E. D. Jordan of Boston last night 
In the race for first place. He was the 
winner last year and had led all thlM 
week up to lute last night. To-day Mrs. 
Gerken » record was $1325 in prises, against 
$1U65 for Mr. Jordan. She had six blue 
ribbons, three red, three yellow and one 
highly commended ribbon. One of the beat 
programs of the week was scheduled for 
to-day Many of these classes were for 
racing horses. Interest centred principally 
in two events. One of these was the con
test for Jumpers or hunters, with six 
fences to clear In place of the usual number 
ot (WO. These fences were of different 
heights, beginning at five feet and ending 
with two six-foot Jumps. The other lead
ing attraction was for four-ln-haud team# 
Eleven teams were entered for this event, 
nmklng 44 horses in the tan bark arena at 
thj same time.

The Canadian winners yesterday were:
Hackrey stallions—Second prize to Ce

dar-Go Bang, Robert Belth, bowmaiivilli,
0lHrckney champion mares—Second prise 
to Robert Beitb's Lady Yopham, Belth’» 
Ferrington Ada third.

Hunters and Jumpers—Second pi 
Crow & Murray's Sweet Brier, th 
try Confidence, highly commended.

Among the Canadian horses to be Judged 
to-day are the following:

Stallions—Mograzia, exhibitor Misa K. L. 
W like, Galt, Ont.

Roadsters—Daisy Buckner, Crow 4 Mur
raf-'„Ir of horsey—Princess and Queen,Crow 
4 Murray. ,

Stallions—Black Diamond, Mrs. Charles 
Wllmot, Port Hope. , „

Pony stallions and brood marcs—Mar, ny 
T. L. Watt.

Stallions, 3 years or over—Mar II. and 
Clark T. L. Watt. ’

Foti'y "bred mares, not Shetlands—Tld- 
dley Winks and Strawberry Blonde, Mrs. 
Charles Wllmot. . _ . „

Shetland stallions—Toronto and Red t ox, 
T. L. Watt. Jr.; Monte Carlo, J. L»Wntt.

Shetland brood mares—Martha M., Ml» 
G. Watt; Caroline and Primrose, T. L.

Heavy horses—Confidence and Conqueror, 
fi:ow 4 -Murray.

Middleweight horses—Kllroarolock.Swce6 
Violet Sweet Lavender, Crow 4 Murry.

Hunters or Jumpers—Sweet Laveuder, 
Confidence, Sweet Brier, Rob Roy, Crow 4 
Murray.

last
rONGE-STl
Rate, $1.5>;

1145 YQ 
the Metres 

ta Special 
Manager.

Amt.
G. W. Forman.$740 
W. K. Levering 740 
R. H. Wright . 780 
Mrs. Pangle .. 710
G. Brown, Jr .. 690 
C. M. Stewart. 685
J W. Colt........680
P. Gallagher .. 060 
J. Garson .
T. E. Crist .... 490 
L.M.Stackhouse 480 
P. H. Sullivan. 436 
F. Foster ...........415
H. Mclse.......... 415

g horses numbered 90, 
$400 or more, as fol-

Owners.

Pemberton Lost Stirrup.
Nashville. Nov. 16__Pemberton on Poor-

lands, favorite in the steeplechase at Cum
berland Park to-day lost a stirrup at the 
first turn of the field, which caused him to 
keep too far out for any chauce of victory, 
rota*; at 20 to 1, In the betting got the 
money. Four outsiders and two favorites 
won. First race, selling. 6 furlongs—Air
ship 96 (Swain). 3 to 2. 1; Bensonhurst, 108 
(Voting), 40 to 1. 2; Fiasco. 08 (Allen) 30 
to 1. 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Watertower. Pipe. 
Presentation, Highland Fling. Marco, Mam
mon, Trepan and Peggy also ran.

Second race; 6 furlongs—Holla, 105 (NI- 
col). 9 toi 20, 1: Belrten. 101 (Koerner), 3 to
I 2: Enslev. 101 (Obert). 15 to 1. 3. Time 
L15 4-5. Skeptical also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Nat IL. 
102 (Obert), 10 to 1, 1; Mamie Algol, 102 
(Freeman), 7 to 1, 2; Sincerity Belle, 03 
(Koerner), 13 to 5. 3. Time 1.45. Dollnda, 
Amberlta Blush and Nine alto ran.

Fourth" race, short course, steeplechase, 
handicap—Potash. 132 (Ryan), 20 tô 1, 1; 
Skeptic, 122 (T. towers), 4 to 1, 2; Poor- 
lands, 157 (Pemberton), 13 to 5, 3. Time 
3.05. Lord Radnor. Charawlnd, Orisis and 
Ohio King also ran. Jim Crow fell.

Fifth rare 5% furlongs—Little Rose 97 
(Swain), 30 to 1. 1: Grace Wagner, 104 
(Morris). 8 to 5. 2; Goma. 112 (D. Hall).. 2 
to 1. 3. Time 1.00 3-5. Beautiful Bess, Tu
rner!. Pirates Dance, Miss Crossette, Mar- 
lachl Gorgeous and Balshdt also ran.

Sixth race. 1% miles—Dr. Hart. 101 
(Obert). 11 to 2. 1: Sanction. 96 (Morris),
II to 5. 2: Liberty Mo. 103 (D. Boland), 
16 40 1 3. Time i.554-5. Lemon Girl, Dou
ble, My Eleanor, Delf Leath and Juba also 
ran.
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Printers' League Scores.
Two schcd«l*s.meshln^^Inrers’

with these results:
1 2 Total.

.. 165 174—339

.. 201 189—396

., 201 170- 371
174 190-364

.. 343 197—410
.. 227 214—441

Pt rkdale .................
Harbord................
Jarvis .....................
Technical.............

The final game _______
Parkdale will coiqe off next Wednesday. If 
Parkdale win they bold the cup. If Har
bord wins, another game will be necessary 
to decide the league.

League were rod 
alleys yesterday, 

Globe—ITORONTO, e 
ated. corner 1 
heated; eleej 

Is with bathS- 50 % day.

wonv China ........
O. Cnsbman 
Jchnsou ...
Parkes ........
R. Ccshman 
Beer..........

Amt.
..$645

Horses.
Goldfleur ..
Bobbie Kean .. 580 
Mamie H.

Amt.Horses.
Peter Paul ...$1165 
Solon Shingle . 1066 
Artah Gowata .875
Disobedient .. 8(76 Delphie................ 880
B. Crockett . 810 Tellfare........... POO
Swamplands .. 810 Rathowen
Pster.............. 760 Nutellus ..
Cherlpe...........  760 Azellua ..
Master Prim . 710 Yeoman ..
The Clown .... 090 Verness ..
Hyperion .... 680 Mrs. V. Foster. 415
Gambler .... 065 Caloorahatchee. 416
Tickle .. ..„ 606 Barberloot .... 40#
Welrdsome ... 050 Veiled Lady .. 400

In the matter of winners rlddeni like
wise on a percentage basis. Mickey Crlm- 
clns Is at the head of the Hat of the 
Jockeys who rode on the flat. Gallagher 
was distinctly successful among the steeple
chase jockeys. He had three mounts and 
was first with each of them. Following Is 
the standing of the Jockeys:

Jockeys. Mts, 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Unp. P.C. 
Cr.Drains .. ..29 10 6 5 8 .34
Christian .. ..15 4 3 1 7 .27
Wlshard..............23 4 3 3 13 17
C tramer..............30 4 4 4 18 .13
Ashworth .. ..17 4 2 1 10 .24
Helgesen .. ..13 3 0 1
Hoffman .. ..14 3 0 1

,T. Meade ....15 3 2 3
Barnett............... 24 3 4 4 13
J. Henderson .11 2 1 1
McCabe................18 2 2 1
J. King ............. 9 1 1 1

Treaty and New Arrangement Signed 
by Province — Necessary 

Owing to Q.T.R. Route.
540 •/

KB — QUEEN. 
T. R. and C. P. 
lea door. Turn!

2348College Rugby Amendments.
The annual meeting of the Intercollegiate 

Rngby Union will be held In Montreal to
night. The Toronto représentatlves will be 
Dr. Billy Woods and Mr. Henderson, who 
left last night for the east.

The amendments are all proposed by 
Queen's and are as follows:

A rewording of the definition of the 
field. Its dimensions and markings, so as to 
make It clearer than at present.

he. scoring of goals from drop kicks 
to have the values as follows: Drop from 
the field, 3 points; drop from free kick. 2 
points; drop from free kick by way of pen
alty, 1 point 

Under Ibe present rules the value» are 
5, 4 and 2 respectively. >

To reduce the annual fees from $15 and 
$1D to $10 and $8. y

To set aside $100 to purchase a cham
pionship cup for the intermediate series.

To reopen the finding on the McGill pro
test In the Ottawa College g$me. In Wbtqh 
a goal was allowed which touched an op
ponent 111 going over.

The allowing of .marks behind the goal 
line, allowed by the referee In the Varslty- 
McGill game at Ottawa. Is not down on the 
list nor Is the general question of goals 
resulting, after being touched In going over, 

it Is possible to consider them by sus
pending the constitution. The allowing of 
the mark beblqd the goal la generally 
mitted as a mistake of the referee s.

486 „Esz; i is
Stevenson ......................  “J .îtlm
Pattison ................................... J®» iSlIn

Majority for Globe, 343 points.
Mull-* 212

Hamblin ..
Hayes ....
Gardner ..
Sin pson ..
Kelly

Average 395 1-6. Total ...........
Blastedo T........ ...................... g
Williams   -*r-
Cameron .
Kerr........
Wilson ...
Findlay

•180
465
415 

. 415QUEEN- 
ea, one 6 Hon. Frank Cochrane yesterday sign

ed Indian Treaty No. 9 on behalf of the • 
province, who acted In conjunction •with 
the Dominion In effecting a settlement 
wit hthe Indians north of the height 
of land, and east of the territory cover
ed by Indian Treaty No. 8. The Do
minion government has been very anx- 
loi/s that an understanding with the 
Indians should be reached on account 
pt the G.T.P. being projected thru that 
part of the country. In order to ap
pease the claims of the red men $8 per 
head will be paid during the first year, 
and $4 per head during succeeding 
years.
each ' family of five has been set apart 
as a reserve.

Treaty No. 3, which the new treaty 
borders, covers the stretch north of 
the height of land, north of Lake Su
perior, up to Rat Portage, and for some 
distance eastward.

More Good Ones, Perhaps.
The commission, composed of one 

member from the Ontario government, 
and two for the Dominion, explored the 
region and report fewer Indians than 
expected. Only 1666 could be dealt with 
Instead of the estimate of 3000. The 

Ingersoll, Nov. 16—The wheel» of territory covered by the treaty com-

- -»• «=■ »”« "•'=> » ŒsriJïK:
ez iSVK s: “is r:;,rz.b,«and Porter. A few words spoken be- r "It is quite probable they wilt D9 
tween Magistrate Morris on and Ch et ot found satisfactory, remarked Hon. 
Police Wright was the cause. Col.| Matheson yesterday.

A very simple little quest.on preclpl- In pursuance of the agreement ne- 
tated the disagreement. ‘ May I 3pe ;k tween the Dominion and province, the 
to my wife,’’ the prisoner,'Porter, ask- commissioners went up to Dinorwlc on 
ed the court as Mrs. Porter left the the C-P.R.. then to the Albany River, 
court-room. down which they (raveled to Fort Al-

"Only In my presence," replied the bany and Moose Factory, and thence to 
chief, who at the time was engaged ln ;Lal<e Abittibt. Here they found the 
Ailing out the papers in connect.on w.th I . .. . „one away hunting, and
the remand of Porter. The magistrate ™lans had * Lit year
promptly drew the chiefs attention to consequently anotner trip ,
the fact that the question was not dl- I will be necessary to finish up, as rar 
reeled to him, and added: "You’re tcî)i as Blscotaslng. 
fresh In here."

The chief retorted: "I am conduct:nT 
this case and----- .” In the lively argu
ment that ensued each claimed that he 
had been Insulted by the other.

or.
rise to 
elr es-

L CARDS. 2 Total. 
213—426 

....... 213 161—374
A... 200 184-884
.... 194 214—496

........  199 219-4»
.... *87 175-362
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202-382 
. 180 157-337
. 226 170- 398
. 215 189—104

150

10 .21
*7 "Ep The championship events In connection 

■ - "is with the Toronto Driving Club, were post- 
7 *18 poi.ed on account of bad weather, and tb'e

13 Ill same will be held on Saturday. There are 
6 "ll flve*ehisses and one free-for-all. As the 
« U rivalry Is very keen In the class champion

ship races, the best kind of stepping will 
be seen. The free-for-all has eight entries.

Neiyton Bennington's string of 15 horses, 
ti ostlv yearlings, left Gravesend yesterday 
for New Orleans. They will lace at the 
did track under the Crescent City Jockey 
Club.

Fred Tarai, the one time popular Jockey 
In America, was at Aqueduct on dosing 
day. He has been riding In Austria this 
year, where he headed the list of winning 
Jockeys, with a total of! 74. Harry Lewis, 
formerly with the Seagram Stable, was 
his closest rival. They wyre tied at 72 
winning mounts each up to the last .lay, 
when Tarai rode two winners. It was one 
of these hcad-aud-head finishes for which 
he was famous six or eight years ago here. 
Tarai has a 14-yenv-old boy who Is follow
ing in the footsteps of his father. The 
youngster has signed to ride for Baron 
Springer next year.

Gossip ot the Turf.
....2303LOAN.

Also a square mile of land for7SEHOLD G( 
mrsea and w 
ment plan ot 
d in small a 
ill business 
rht & Co., TO

City Tenpin Scores.
Two matches were played last «waningat the Toronto Bowling Club. JV. V.

thjp-g Msssra
ferted>th”gam*s
KIT .ntircstbethe .ast' gamc endlng lu 
a tic. An extra frame was roUed and the

maTch^tn hï^ned^tweeïc 
H Gtod and L. Archambault against Hobt. 
McCne «d W. V. Thompson. The scores. 

Bachelor»—
Hague ..........
Hayes .....
Black ........
White ....
Niblick ...

1B. Miller ........... 1) 1 1
J. J. W’alsb ...17 1 I
J Johnson ....27 1 7 2 17 .64

Briew le a record ot the steeplechase and 
gentlemen riders at the meeting:

Mts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Unp.P.C. 
3 0 0 0 100
3 0 O 3 JKi

y.. 3 2 0 0 1 .07
1 1 O O 0 lot)
2 10 11 \33

1 0 0 1 .50
3 1 O 0 2 .33
5 11 1 2 .20

but
.00114 ad-

est.
Officials for College Game.

Ottawa College and Varsity will play the 
final game of the intercdllegiate season at 
Vtrglty Field tomorrow, commencing at 

urn. 31 oison of Montreal and Dalton 
Queens will be the officials. Baldwin 

and McPherson may both be on the Varsity 
back division.

Tor.-Argos Go Bast To -Night.
The Toronto-Argonaut team, which will 

the Tigers a game under the snap- 
rules In the M.A.A.A. grounds in

Riders.
Gallagher ., .. 3 
E. Ilelder ..... 6 
Regan ...
Mr. Page .. 

r. Kerr .. 
r. Nicholas .. 2 

Ray ....
Saiage .

The following riders had mounts to the 
ni rober opposite their names, but did not 
ride a winner: Mr. White;2, Mr. Tucker 1, 
Mr. Mehle 2, Mr.
1, Mr. Spencer 2. Mr. Ransom 1, Mr. F. 
Iiavla 2, Mr. Elder L Mr. Evans 1, Mr. 
Dcvereavx 1, Mr. Kernoctian 1, Mr. Par
sons 1, Callahan 1. Williams 1, Hayden 2, 
Kelleher 3. P: Hayes L Walcott 2. Houli
han 4. J. Kelly 8. M. Brooks 2. Grnntland 
5. Fr’cker 2. Hagan 3. Pyle 1. Bernhardt 3, 
Bowser 4, A. Ilewltt 4, Wilson '3. Augs- 
berger 2, Grace 1, Slaughter 1, Soffel 4, 
Finnegan 2, J. Goings 1, Frucht 2, O. Ilel- 
der 2.

\'ES BEFORE 
n furniture, p
Ithout re mow 
kwvlce and pr 
ic-street. first

>

3 p. "TOO FRESH" SAID MAGISTRATE.NO OUTLAW BASEBALL of
:>FF OLD Ml 
tu building 1 
it. The MeAl 
umllton Chao

Then He anil Police Chief Had a 
Lively Argument.Trl-Stntee League Clnb Makes Ap

plication for National Protection
171 177 123

"IDO 169 146
..... 159 134 154
........ 167 110 105
........ 167 204 190

:

play 
back
Montreal to-morrow, will go east to-night 
via the C.P.R.. The following players are 
requested to be at the Argo, club house at 
8 o'clock : Flctt, Sale, Morrison, Clarke, 
Giant, Russell, Crooks, Mara,
Grtey, 
cietnry
will probably referee.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.—According to a 
decision by the National Baseball Com- 

Inflelder Owens and

Johson 3, Mr. McElhaiu1
SALARIED

chants, teal 
without se ..................................f ™ ti08

lek Balke-C.llande,4-8 ^ M
; 158 122 no
. 156 159 182
. 158 159 109

.... 157 149 157

.... "687 741 C98

1mission to-day 
Outfielder Heydon were disqualified 
from playing for jumping contracts. 
Owens was sold by Brooklyn to F.O" 
Chester, but Jumped the contract, and 
Heydon Jumped from Baltimore to 
York Pa. President Carter of Al
toona. Pa., Baseball Club, represent
ing the Tri-State League, made appli
cation to be taken in under the" na
tional baseball agreement. No action 
was taken on the application. Base
ball club owners say this means that 
there will be no outlaw league next 

The commission aproved the 
following purchases:

By the New York Americans—Pitch
ers Hitt and James Whalen of San 
Francisco, and Pitcher Robert Keefe 
of Tacoma-

By the St. Louis Americans—First 
Baseman Louis Nordyke of Tacoma.

The following drafts were announc
ed: St. Louis Nationals—J. T. Ben
nett. inflelder, from Seattle.

By the Philadelphia Americans— 
Catcher Byrnes of Oakland.

The commission will meet again 
Thursday, when Ban Johnson will be 
present, as well as Manager Mike Kelly 
of St. Paul, and several others. Kelley 
has a protest ,in against his sale to 
St. Louis Browns. He says the sale 
is a phony one.

Totals 
Bvvpsw

McKinney ..........
Bvooklank..........
Wells....................
Scyre .................. .
Jacoby ..........

Totals ..........
lxu.fl—

Sutherland ...........
Glbblns................
Brown .................
Dickie ..............
Elliott ...... ••

Totals ..........
Norpa relis—

W. Williams ....
Oliver ..................
W. H. Williams . 
A. EUiotY -t.... 
F. Elliott ............

Totals..............

s , in 49 
tanning C /Peterson,

Hoecklu Day, Thomson, Bore. Se
lf. D. Woodworth of the O.lt.F.U.

The weather in 
•Me,FUtreal is mild and there Is no snow on 
the giound.

SPLIT HEATS AT DUFFERIN PARK.TO LEND ON-1 
lowest rates. Kt 
ftone. Solicitors, Billy B., Velma and Major Hamburg 

Were Winners—For Next Week.
.... 127 120 118
.... 104 108 179
.... 100 148 151

91 429

> Victoria Bent Dente.
Victoria defeated the Dentals in a Mu- 

lock Cup game yesterday afternoon by 7 
po’r ts to 2. The contest thruont was hard 
and fast. In the first half the Dente., with 
the wind in their favor, got over for two 
rouges, but In the second half the Vies, 
had the advantage and Lane got over for 
n try, which was converted. A rouge ’al
lied "the rentnining point for the Vies. Lou 
Bums refereed flic game. Jack Last was 
umpire. The teams:

Victoria (7): Buck, Archibald; halves. 
Lane, Robertson, McCrlhhlu; quarter, 
Stockton; S'wlmmage, McFarlnne, Connor, 
Kelly; wings, Moors, Lovering, Malden, 
Loierlng, Lamb, Davidson.

Dents (2): Back, Billings; halves, Bticker, 
Kellv, Maxwell; quarter, Reid (Simpson); 
scrimmage, Pollock, Lane, Miller: wings, 
New, I.onergan, Pettigrew, Crawford, Mac
intosh, Beattyr

:TES— ON FI 
rehouse receipt*» * 
110, Manning

Fttz and O'Brien Matched.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Fitzsimmons 

and O’Brien signed articles yesterday, 
and the third party to the agreement 
was Eddie Graney, acting for Promoter 
Coffroth, who is still in the east.

These articles are not the same as 
those to which Fitz agreed in New 
York. Under the present agreement 

O'Brien will fight

The races at Dufferln Park yesterday 
caused keen competition, each of the three 
races being decided after split heats. An
other matinee will be given next Wednea-

/ (149
95125 V’8

/V . 705 595 672

119 174 ISO 
173 147 139 
108 169 137 
126 135 141 
152 150 136

day, when Looking Glass, Glps,v Girl and 
William C. will meet. Following Is yes- 
tuday's summary:

First race, mile heats:
II. Scott's Billy B. ........ 2 1 1 3
Dundee’ Johnny 1’ .................. 1 3 3 2
Brown’s W. G............................. 3 2 2 1

Time 2.49, 2.59%, 2.51, 2.56, 2.52. 
Second race, half mile heats:

Rcliam's Velma .........................
Nesbitt's Roger ...........................
Patterson's Matt ........................

Time 1.13, 1.12%, 1.13%, 1.12. 
half mile heats:

Pnle Face Ways.
Trie Dominion commissioners

settlements north of the Albany 
in Keewatln, and to set aside 

there. There was a

season.PORTns? 24 Weat made* some 
River
certain reserves

A serious stage seemed to haye been -tendency among the red men to cross 
reached when h1s worship intimated the rjver and participate in the settle- 
where the chief would find the door. menta_ These chaps required watching.
The chief thereupon crumpled up the the b5rders of Quebec the same - 
document he held In his hand and left ^ happened. The Dominion will 
the court-room, exclaiming a» he went., tn n* w Quebec Indians next
"No one knows what I have had to con-|feule wltn w
tend with." A few minutes later MaVyear. _flv It.
gistrate Morrison crossed the corridor | The Province of Ontario will pay 
to the chief’s office, and the affair was : share over to the Dominion, and the 
patched up. latter will bear all the expense of sur-

The prisoners were charged with veys, and the expenses of paying the 
stealing a set of harness from W. J. Indians, which will be large, 

raydon of North Oxford on Saturday Frank Pedley. deputy minister of 
lght last. Bolitho was sentenced to Infllan afrairs. discussed several quns- 

one year in the Central Prison, Porter ^ong concerning Treaty No. 3 with the 
being remanded for a week. government.

Fitzsimmons and 
twenty "or more” rounds at Mechanics 
Pavilion between Dec. 20 'and Dec. 31, 
the definite date to be decided upon by 

. Coffroth before Dec. 1. The fighters 
will get 60 per cent- Of the gross re
ceipts, of which the winner will re
ceive 75 per cent, and the loser 25 per 
cent. Forfeits of $2500 each are deposit-

QNTBACTOB». ^
1539 YONQgffi ... 643 781 712

1
INDOOR ATHLETIC CONTESTS. I2

Jumping and Running Event» De
cided at Weat End Y.M.C.A.

Third rave.
Snow's Major Hamburg 
Haul's Velma Hoy .... 
Duiidas' Little

ARDS. .. 31
.. 1Lean, bar»!*

f public. 34 W
14% per cent._

LrRISTEB, 801

|o. Money to l1»*
L-OX. BARRI^KW.
t Lennox.

1 3i victoria-»11™*

2ed. The physical department of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. began again Its aggres
sive indoor policy of carrying on ath
letics all winter as a part of the regu
lar class work, and last night had 60 
men taking part in the 60 yard potato 

standing high Jump, the 
events of the series. These

- \Hector ..............
Time 1.19, 1.10, 1.17.

i.
Eddie Granny" is 

the articles ot agreement.

Association Football.
The Thistles will plnv Varsity on Satur

day at the Vines athletic grounds, corner 
of Duidas and Bloor, kick-off at 3 o'clock. 
The following players arc requested to be 
on the grounds at 2.30: Galbraith. Camp
bell. McDonald, Murchle, Templeton.Rigby, 
Whlrrlskey. Mcllroy, Lambert, McPherson, 
Wright, Blair, McLean.

At the meeting of the Senior Association 
committee last night the protest of the 
Thistle» against the Scots was left over 
until further evidence is forthcoming.

named as referee In

MOUSE IN OTTAWA.
i IBoya’ Hockey League.

A few more teams are required to 
lomplete the proposed boys’ league,and 
all clubs whose average age Is 15 years 
who desire fo play good, fast, clean 
hockey are requested to write to Albert 
A. Wood, 118 Cumberland street. A 
meeting of the league will be held on 
Wednesday. Nov. 22, at 8 p.m., at the 
above address, and each club wishing 
to enter should sent one delegate.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Mr. Morse. m?,na- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Iger

William Walnwright. comptroller, ar
rived in the city to-day and had an 
Interview with members of the govern- 
ir-e nt.

race, and theCOL. HUGHES’ TRIP.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Col. Sam Hughes,
300 Writing. M.P., is In the city en route to Eng- _____

Ottawa Nov. 16.—About 300 band!- land. He sails by the Tunisian at the Undprtnker: But have you any experience
dates nre taking t4enl.C„1'1,n/ecommons ^Hc^ti^going over on a private busi- ’‘Vutcher’tout of a Job): Have I? Well I
cJTa" olnertwhichUDr.0fGla°.han 18 ^tripand expects to return before «reas^J. worked eight year, for the beef

presiding. ______________ ___________ _____________ !_____________________________________

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES NOV. :7

first two
events will be carried on every Wed-

shortened
LABOR MEN LAY CHARGE. The Bachelors’ Blessing.

The "Bachelors” of Balmy Beach 
tendered a farewell to Dr. A. J. Ed
wards, one of their number, who to
night enters the ranks of the benedicts. 
The gathering was held at the home 
of J. D. Bailey, Selby-street, and the 
guest of the evening was presented 
with several pieces of furniture. Con
gratulatory speeches were made by 
Dave LaMder, Wm. R. Draper. George 
J. Foy. J. P. Bailey. J. P. P. Ross, R. 
A. Mitchell, S. G. Sherboume. A. W. 

of London, W. Duff of Montreal, 
Dr. Edwards’

V
night, following a 

The eventis for the next week
be the 12-pound shot put rand the 

The results of

Don’t Care to See Fellows Work on 
Sunday.

nesday
class.

'ION AL. ' J

T"<’>s»d
KSliSSi

srHop
will 16.—Four men haveOttawa, Nov 

been summoned to appear in the police 
court to-morrow morning on charges of 
having desecrated the sanctity of the 
Sabbath by having worked on Sunday 
on the new dairy building at Lansdowne 
Park. ,

The charge has been laid by a pol.ee; 
man and officers stated to-day that 
the Lord’s Day Alliance committee had 
not Instigated the prosecution.

There Is a rumor, however, that the 
union men who refused to work after 
hours are deeply Interested.

running broad jump.
lastanidlngShtghIJump-Russell Ftartle 1. 
Ed- B. Sheffield 2. A. H. Jaffray 3. 
Piper from scratch made 4 feet 6 Inches, 
the best Jump.

60 yard potato race 
Chadwick 1, John Campbell 2, Jas. 
Nightengale 3. Piper agate made first 
from scratch, making It in 14 1-5 se-

C°The Central Boys’ Harrier Club will 
be the guests of the west end boys on 
Saturday afternoon of this week, when 
the two clubs will have a friendly 
race to rthe 2 1-2 miles over the west 
end course from the building up poy- 
ercourt-road to Bloor-street and back. 
The race will begin at 4 o’clock.

The largest boys’ class on the gym
nasium floor ever held was seen on 
Tuesday night, when 137 boys’ lined up 
for class work, and for the Hallowe en 
sports, which had been postponed. 
Prizes for the races last Saturday were 
also given out.

Prospect Pork Cnrllnjç Club.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Prospect Park Curling Club will be 
held in club rooms this Friday even
ing tor the purpose of electing officers 
and skips for the coming season. A 
full attendance of the members is re

quested.

SALE.FOR
m BenninffR Selection».

—Washington—
FIRST RACE—D Arkle. Azelina. Yada. 
SECOND RACE—Listless, Skyte, Ku

miss. * ,
THIRD RACE—Andrew Mock. Banker. 

Jane Holly.
FOURTH RACE—Retdmore. Mint!*, Pro- 

tens. VFIFTH kACE—Bizzy Izzy, Copper, Zany. 
SIXTH RACE—Flammula, Dclpble, Lady 

Ellison.

Oaklnnd Selections.
—San Francisco—

FIRST RACE—Sliver Sue, Comllfo. Mer-
Matt

(3 rounds)—Johnro.’s Nnulivllle Selection*.
—Cumberland Park— 
RACE—Tichtmlngo,

-bouseLl«£H5

city room1»*»
• o r n e - s t r

HE. EAST
<i well ME* untcl^ 

l. flttiiiî" l°r parte*
V .asy t citai»-

IMann
and’ R- A. Gledhlll. 
prospective bride is Miss Edna Farmer, 
and the ceremony will take place this 
evening at Balmy Beach.

Inspector 

Ida Davis.

LLY- FIR8T
Girl. Pretty Nellie.

SECOND 
Thespian.

THIRD
ling. Duextemps.

FOURTH KATE—Oro Viva. Manfred, 
NF*FTH RACE—Mclster Karl, Ferryman, 

RACE—Lemon Girl, Falkland,

r"' SECOND1" RACE—Cousin Carrie, 

HTHIIRD1<UA°CE—The I.ady Rohesla, Poe-

SriFOVRTH RACE—Fireball, Dutsehland, 
•Toenlaw. _ „ .....

FIFTH RACE—Good Cheer, Miller s
Daughter., Jolly Witch.

SIXTH RACE—Rightful. Dlvlna, Briar- 
thorpe.

iRACE—Elliott,
Indoor Bnuclinll.

There will be a meeting of “F" Com- 
panl, Q.O.R. baseball team in the com
pany armoury on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. All members of the company 
Interested in baseball are requested to 
attend.

IRACE—St. Joseph, Peter Ster-
When Emperor William of Germany 

goes out shooting a keeper accompan
ies him and when the game la roused 
sticks a fork In the ground. The kaiser. 
It is said, places his gun In the rest 
and handles the weapon pistol fashion. 
For everything that Is shot a notch Is 
made In the fork and when it is covered 
with marks a new one ts brought Into 

All these forks, the notches on

Mrs. Cralgie, who Is coming to this 
lecture tour next month. ■vcountry on a 

Is the daughter of John* Morgan Rich
ards, an American who has lived In 
London for 30 years. He is largely 
read and for a long time was pro
prietor of the academy. Mrs. Richards 
is a great wit and an enthusiastic ad
vocate of international peace. When 
war between this country and Spain 

imminent Mrs. Richards sent this 
"Pope, Vatican,

Caïd.
Wi ehlngton, Nov. 10.—First race, selling, 

3-yi nr-olds. 7 furlongs, Columbia course:
Hi perlon............ 105 Yachting Girl . 94
D'Arkle ..............194 Pipeline .. ... 93
Yada .....................98 Supreme Court . 98
Gavin C ............ 98 Carrie Jones ... 98
Sam. H. Harris. 98 Daree Music .. 93
Goldfleur............93 Azelina ..
Limerick.............. 96 Subtle............ .... .. ™
IIIzzy Izzy .... 96 Veiled Lady !... $8

8e< end race, 3-year-old fillies, 6 furlongs, 
old course:

' Listless ...
Kumiss ...

Third race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
and 49 yards, old course: „
Ecliodnle.............Ill Jane Holly .... 99
Standard Bearer.MH Malabar ..
Sonoma Belle ..19a Wood shade .... 99
Flnmmnla .. ..,106 Bronze Wing .. 99
Andrew Mock . .103 Embarrassment. W
Banker ....
Amena! ..

IBennlngs Raceruler.
SIXTH

Labor. Ir ItOOMjO' Oakland Program.
Nov. 16—First race, 11-10Nashville Entries.

Nnshv.lle, Nov. W.—First race, 5 fur-
Grove Centre . .101 
Lady Tara scon.. 101 
Inspector Girl . 98 
Pretty Nellie . • 96 
Galmeda ..
Misa Shot ..

San Francisco, 
mile, selling:
I-ev.v Mayer .... 109 
Frank Fllttncr .108 
filler Sue ....106 
M’rv Go Round. UR 
Wheatstone .. .105 

Si rend race, 11-16 mile, selling: 
Sfctlnkntln .. ..109 Cousin Carrie .191
Matt llognn ....109 Mcndn . .....191
Andvarl ............. 194 Geo. P. MeNear.104
Entre Nous ....104 The Itouatnliout.192
Elba ....................194 J. Hllanq .. .... M
Alencon...............104 Bonnie Reg ... W

Third race, 1 mile, selling:
I.ndy- ltoheaia ..113 Billy Lyons ...111
Ikkl ..................... 114 Hloiiarvon .. ...Ill
VoFFUrt .............. Dr. Stucky
F. E. Show ...114 Llborto .................106
■lack Little ....HI Landlord James.lt*
El Pilot® -, ...111 

Fourth rnce, % mile, handicap:
Fireball ..............104 Judge ................... 192
Deutschland ....'91 Gateway........... ,95
Xlgrette ............. 194 Augleta .................. »4
Toenlaw ............. 104 Escamado .. .. 88

Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles, selling:
Lticrpco .. 
d'Hns ....
Jolly Witch
Vvigll..........
Sun Rose ..
Mncene ....

WeBox ....KMAldon ..
Snntcc .
Comllfo .............—
Carrie Kisme . .100

longs:
Malleable.......... 11-
Tichimlngo .. ..104 

.102

.10» ABü Cut .102 use.
which are a proof of the emperors 

carefully preserved I» the'
■or SALE-

FARMS! l>*j 
ived farms *” 
,u Business 
•ronto- —

UA
83D. W. Flynn

8u(ls..............
China Alley
Mnzzletoy.......... 10-,

Second race, CV? fnrlongs:
. .117 Our Joe ...

Mias Webt 
Battle Creek 
Ida Davis ..........101

«kill, are
kaiser’s sporting museum as a record 
of the bag» he ha* made. ___________| Tailors’ 

Trimmings
was
delicious telegram :
Rome! Stop war.—Richards."

102 . H102
. 95

Football Kicks.
The students of the Nebraska Central 

College of Omaha have decided by a unani
mous vote to eliminate football from the 
list of College sports.

The student body of the San Jose (Cal) 
High School have yielded to the agitation 
against football and passed resolutions bar
ring the game till more stringent rules arc 
enacted. Every school In the county has 
abandoned football because of the death of 
Clarence Van Bokelen from Injuries receiv
ed In the annual game a week ago last 
Saturday between the San Jose and Santa 
Clara High Schools. , . _

Altho the Pilgrims will not play In To
ronto, followers of the sdPker game will 
have a chance to see the game as It should 
be played when Llstowel and Broadview» 
battle for the championship of Ontario. 
L’stnwels have not been defeated since 
winning the Ontario championship and as 
the Broadview», who have gone thru the 
season without being beaten, intend to 
win the Thompson Cup. a fast game is aure 
to come off. The game will he played on 
Saturday next at 2.30 on the Broadview 
athletic field, corner Broadview and First- 
avenue.

Mary Morris . ..304 
Skyte ................. 104

...100 

...109. .101
FOR OrB

ley & Co., o- *
Elliott ..
Devout ..
Thespian .
Verandah.......... 3»

Third race, 5% furlongs:
St lose nil .........112 Adc sro .... ....110
Peter Sterling .110 Qnlnn Brady ...102
Gold Mate .....106 Deuxtemps .. ..19 

Fourth race, 1 mile:
Six Shooter ....114 
Ova Viva 
Manfred 
Norwood

Fifth race, 7 furlongs:
Ferry man........... 115 Conjure Gal %... 104
Henry Avh .....110 Tenn.vburn
Commandant ...107 Whirlpool .
Adnre ................. 1<>7 Are Light .... --
I*iHer ...................107 Madison Square.. 109
Meister Karl ..103 Ester Jov ....

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards: * 
Chamldee .. ...105 
Reveille . . .
Lemon Girl 
Colonist .. .
April Shower ...100 
Weather clear, track good.

BLACK S1LES1AS.101IE 112
101.104

*l
graiS . 99ANDSrarboro

s. etc., close t°
,ud station. ^ 

and eight ®lleW
Ark» t0 "

SOFT FINISHJU
.111 ...15^ cents

..............17^
........18^
........20

DERRY.........
CORKER... 
BELFAST.. 
DUBLIN.........

..10.1 AuKtrallna . 

.. 00 Flat ............
.. W 

... SO
race, 0 furlongs, old course, sell-OF itRoyal 'Legend .. Pfi

Narafi ................ 83
Gallant Casslc . 01 
Malediction .. ..02

let. ••••••»••••••106 Fourth 
ing:
Reldmoore .

,,«•••« •••••
a• — .... 08 

Ohio . 87 Proteus .... , 07TRIMMINGS 
for SUITS or

From $1.70 to $3.25

eeeei
Minn ....................102 Merlingo .. ..... 07

Fifth race. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 
69 yards, old course:
Blzzv Izzy ........119 Copper ...
Zanv ................... 110 See Mae ----------107
Father D. ........110 Alumwnter .. ..107

Plvth rare, mares, 1 mile. Columbia

month; tum«y»
$50-00 to 

.■mente '’fln 
er forL -n office tie*'<*,5

■ line treat meut SU
L history °* .„7»tri L and Toro"t<55 
ijouia, 0.3J t0 jH

II

........ 108
.......... 102 All above lines now in stock.....110

. ...105.100102 Lureue ..
Bryers ....
Good t’heer 
Suburban Queen.100 
M ler's Daughter. 
Colleen ...............103

.10*100 CHARLES M. HOME.10610.1.. uo
kcourse :

Jane Holly ....10» Nine Spot ......
Palette ............... 103 Cottage Maid ... W
Irish .................... 103 MlFti»« ....
Witch................... 103 lendy Elliston .. 02
Fritzl Scheff ...10*» Delphie .. .,.,.60
Flammula...........103

Mall orders shipped on day of receipt. .100. 07Federal ....
.102 Falkland V. 
.101 Town Moor

Wholesale Tailor’s Trimmings

ma TORONTO =WEttER & LESLIE, ...100It#un
Sixth race, 1 mile, purse:

Rightful ............. 112 Gorgnlette .. ..100
Brlarthorpc .. . 1<J0 Celetes .... ...107
Diviua .................100

97
..107

WHOLESALE TAILOR'S SUPPLIES. 
Telephone Mein 272. 122 Bey Street.

}» !f
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league have gone to great extremes 
and fortunately fof the cause of temper
ance have Invited the action from which 
some legislation may now be expected.

How general this reaction has be
come is evidenced by the fact that 
movements for redress have appeared 
in three distinct quarters.

First—It is apparent that the army is 
emphatically for the canteen. There 
Is no reason to assume that army offi
cers are in any sense prejudiced upon 
this subject. The Temperance League s 
charge that the position of army offi
cers And its explanation in the fact 
that these officers are themselves 
drinkers is unworthy an* of course 
untrue. Army officers have every in
ducement not to run counter to the 
expressed policy of congress and they 
have every reason to urge a policy 
which will increase their own control 
and influence over their men. It is 
enlightening that In urging this policy 
the commanders do not stand alone. 
They are aupported by the army sur
geons and certainly no one will con
tend that the opinion of these surgeons 
is also :o be asertbed to their disposi
tion to Indulge in alcoholic beverages, 
and to extend equal facilities for such 
Indulgence to the rankl and file- Such 
a contention is In itself unreasonable 
and must necessarily result in resent
ment and in correction.

Second—At the same time it appears 
that the Commissioner of Internal Re
venue in Washington has decided that 
patent medicines which contain alcohol 
and which are sold as beverages 
pay the usual revenue tax. Tti< 
of course, no connection between these 
two movements, beyond the fact that 
they argue fox a widespread interest 
and agitation upon a subject which has 
been clouded by prejudice and hypo
crisy. It is remarkable that legitimate 
liquor interests permitted themselves 
to be burdened with so disproportion
ate a responsibility for the baneful 
consequences of the use and abuse of 
alcohol. But if jthese interests have 
managed their own affairs poorly, the 
public, which is entitled to first con
sideration always, is to be congratulat
ed that light is promised through this 
official and entirely independent source. 
It is not unlikely that there will be 
some rattling of dry bones when It is 
discovered in how large s degree the 
temperance dcclatmers have been brac
ed in their supreme efforts by thei lib
eral, though perhaps unconscious, use 
of alcohol in disguise. Of course, the 
ruling of the Commissioner of internal 
Revenue will reach only a compara
tively small number of alcoholic pro
ducts: By far the larger number of 
them will still, in the guise of innocent 
patent medicines, escape the penalties 
of the revenue collector. This is due 
to the technicalities of the law, which 
restricts the collector to products Avow- 
edly sold as beverages, and in this way, 
of course, the ordinary druggist’s sup
ply of alcoholic bracers may escape. 
The significance lies in the fact that 
the principle is established, the line 
will be drawn, the reason for tempor
ary escape will be understood, and the 
enquiry is fairly started.

Third—This leads directly to a con
sideration of the last and most' import
ant movement, which la the unofficial 
investigation into the composition of 
so-called medicines which are served to 
the general public- The manner in 
which as fearless a journal as Collier's 
Weekly has entered upon this investi
gation Is proof conclusive that there 
will be no turning back short of the 
truth. It is a sate prediction that the 
life insurance disclosures are to the 
patent tnedicine revelations like a 
starved snipe to an ovçrfed goose. 
Popular surprise and indignation are 
only beginning to discern the naked 
truth. It will be found that the Tem
perance League as a self-constituted

the weil worn cry of “Stop, tnleg!" It, 
will be shown that the loudest t 
ance shouters among the newspapers, 
are paid and engaged to thro»!* every 
attack upon those who sell alcohol uij- 
der false pretense, in quantities and 
of qualities that raises the question 
how a race could survive its common 
use. Some of the hare-brained attacks 
updn those who have sought to make 
their beverages healthful ai\* honest, 

be ascribed to the inroads

admission, as 1* done with success in 
the esse of similar exhibkone else
where.

STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.N.

than that between Alien Bristol Aylts- 
worth, corporation lawyer, end Archi
bald McCallum, termer, and the con
trast is all in favor of the termer. 
No elector can fall to understand where 
lie stands on the questions which, so 
vitally affect the welfare and prosper
ity of the rural districts of the country. 
The preservation of national resource* 
for the people, the provision of cheap 
telegraphic and telephonic communica
tion, cheaper express and passenger 
rates, economy and efficiency in the 
federal administration, ere all points 
in which every farmer, every resident 
in the country districts. Is personally 
and deeply concerned. .They are. the 
points of greatest urgency and most 
needed for the prosperity of the Do
minion to-day, for the purification of 
public life and for the curbing of the 
corrupt corporation influence which has 
already worked so much harm thruout 
the community. On all of them Archie 
McCallum is plain and clear. Can this 
be said of Mr. Ay les worth? Where is 
he and what is he on these questions? 
He had not a syllable to say regard
ing them at Newmarket, and it is safe 

he will not have a syllable to 
to the end of the contestt-unless,

*T. EATON C°.—
Quality In Men’s Clothing

The Toronto World STORE OPENS 
AT 8 A.M.
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RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.

Considerable doubt exists concerning 
M. de Witte’s, ability to pilot the Rus
sian ship of state thru the perilous 
seas which threaten It on all sides. Of 
course It may not be altogether or even 
Chiefly liis fault that a singular vacil
lation'and irresolution has marked' the 
progress of the political reforms which 
were recently promulgated. This was 
doubly a pity, islnce the delay and tire 
reactionary tendency which was ap
parent not only nullified the first effoct 
of the edict, but prompted a renewal 
of the revolutionary outbreaks. De 
Witte eo far has shewn few ,it any 
of the qualities necessary for a states
men who aspires to ride the whirlwind 
and direct the storm.

Had the concession of representative 
government been immediately follow
ed by the convocation of a popular as
sembly public attention would have 
been diverted from the grievances of 
the people to the means of ending or 
mending them. The fullness of hope 
might not have been realized, but in 
the Interim inflamed passions would 
have subsided, restlessness would have 
been at least partially removed, and 
thé better and wiser voices afforded a 
chance of being heard and respecte!. 
But history affords few examples of 
successful political reform, following 
upon voluntary abdication of power. 
Concession as a rule means weakness, 
and where there is weakness there is 
susceptibility to opposing and neutrallz-

aw*i

BUBSCR

45
8.00
ISOi Some men buy 

clothing vHth hard,
STRONG WEAR the
principal object in 
view.

Others come along 
and they’d like to 
call for quality, too, 
but the oné desire is
“LOW PRICE.”

Then a swarm of 
hustling men come 
in and ask for fash
ionable GARMENTS, 
cut in newest style, 
made of strong, at
tractive, best mater* 
ials, well made,well 
finished — that fit 
and look well.

We please them 
ALL — because every 
garment they select 
from these stocks is 
the best possible val
ue at the money.

Run over the list 
below—come Satur
day, and we’ll show
yOU—SURPRISE YOU.

Fine suits, in navy blue and 
black all-wool imported clay 
worsteds, soft finish, single- 
breasted style, also navy blue 
Irish mahoney serge, single 
and double-breast
ed, size* 36 to 44.

Fancy worsted suits, imported
materials, dark shades with Black melton overcoats, good 
light mixtures, single-breasted weight, fine finish, cut in long 
straight front style, with vents loose box, with full skirt, sm- 
at back, satin linings through- gle-breasted, fly front, With 
out and broad concave shoul- velvet collar, fine tailor-made&;;r.36.l°.“.'22.50 ie.oo

Tourist Overcoats—Made from genuine Scotch tweeds, in brown or grey 
mixtures, with a fancy-colored thread overplaid, Very nobby garments, high y tail
ored, with best quality linings and trimmings, made in double-breast- c-q
ed style, $22.00 and

>ii
Ln i „ .
te agents and wholesale 
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1 inapplication. Address 
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to «ay v.say
Indeed, fear of the public verdict, leads 

eleventh hour repentance. Miv
must 

ere Is, N
i ito an

Aylesworth and hi» political allies are 
not easy in their minds about the result 
of this election. They da not want Mr. 
McCallum’s platform to be planted 
squarely in North York. But it is all 
the same and it will remain.

V
i

hWHY DOBS SCOTT DBLA.Y Î
have thought that theOne would

sweeping victory of his party friends 
in Alberta, due, as is freely admitted 
by both sides, to the cry of the C-F.R- 
domination and other issues, apart 
from the largè one of provincial rights, 
would have spurred Walter Scott, the 
premier of Saskatchewan, to a deci
sion on the question of brlhging off the 
elections in his province- But h holds 
back- Can it be that Mr. Scott still 
fears that the electors of* Saskatche
wan will endorse the policy of Mr*
Haultaln, who, for 18 years was the 
unanimous choice of the people of the have a tranquilIztng effect upon the 
Northwest Territories for leader?

The circumstance that half a dozen 
provincial rights candidates, all of 
whom supported Mr. Scott and the 
Laurier government in the election of 
1904, previous to the autonomy iniquity, 
and a number of Liberal papers in the 
province are actively urging the elec
tion of Mr. Haultain and his friends, 
may have some depressing effect on the 
Liberal premter-The Grenfell Sun,which 
supported the Liberal party thruout 
the last federal campaign, says this:

M AYLESWORTH FOR PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP.t

Mr. Aylesworth made a sorry exhibi
tion at Newmarket on Wednesday. He 
Is evidently one of those hyper-sensitive 
and highly superior persons who want 
to play at bowls and get no rubs. Not 
only eo, but he wants to run both his 
own and bis opponent's campaign, and 
prescribe both platforms. Mr. Ayles
worth makes It a personal grievance 
that Mr. McCallum has a platform of 
his own, one that is not the platform 
Of either the Liberal or the Conserva- 

Preclsely. Nothing would

ing influences.
It is reported on what is said to be 

high authority that a ukase will short
ly be Issued whereby a large portion 
of the Imperial domain, which covers 
almost a third of European Russia, 
will be handed over to the peasants 

terms with payments spread 
over a period of 35 years. If this Is 
true, and the proposal is carried out 
on the lines Indicated, it cannot but

11

Tourist overcoats, halt belt or the 
long fall loose box-back, new 
broad shoulder and close fitting 
collar, stylish tweeds, in fancy 
mixture of brown or grey, with 
overplaid, best quality trim
mings, single or double-breast-

on easy Single and double-breasted suits 
of dark brown and grey do
mestic tweeds, with blue and 

overplaids, Italian lin
ings, sizes 36 to

tive party, 
have suited the postmaster-general bet
ter than a contest on conventional lines, 
where the people and the rights of the 
people are only counters in the machine 

He does not appreciate a fight

green
course of events In Russia. So far as 
the peasantry is concerned, the land 

is the all-important one. 15.0044

215.00question
They do not concern themselves about, 
political reforms, and only ask enough 
land to provide them with the means 
of existence. If they are contented1 the 
surface of Russian social conditions 

be ruffled, but they will not be

Heavy winter suits, in both sin
gle and three-button double- 
breasted style, from pure all- 
wool Hewson's tweeds, light 
brown shades, with green mix
tures and white striped effects, 

with first-

game.
where he Is up against an opponent 
who stands for a principle, and who Is 
making it the live issue for North York. 
Hence his whining complaints, his ex
treme irritation which displayed itself 
In bitter personal attacks'and resusci
tated tags of musty legal oratory.

The^W< 
worth in
wherein he finds himself in consequence 
of Mr. McCallum’s bold and vigorous 
stand for public ownership and the 
other planks of the platform of the 
people's candidate. But When a man 
enters public life and becomes a mem
ber of a government he has no right 
to expect to be taken at his own valua
tion, however, extravagant that may 
be, and however much it may be justi
fied in the opinion of fils political allies. 
Greater men than he is dr is ever like
ly to be have been asked to declare 
themselves on public questions and have 
deemed it to be their duty to answer. 
Mr. Aylesworth, however, is too super
cilious a candiHate.. Not a farmer of 
North York must come between the 
wind and his nobility with a request 
for enlightenment regarding his views 
on public ownership, nationalization of 
the telegraph and telephone serv ce, 
regulation of express rates, reduction of 
passenger rates, repeal of the salary 
deal, or indeed, anything which it does 
not suit him to notice. And anyone who 
points out that this is hardly a proper, 
much less a courteous way, of treating 
the electors, whom he seeks to repre
sent in parliament, is, in Mr. Avles- 
worth’s eyes taking far t*o great a 
liberty. So much does it mean to be 
a great corporation lawyer!

This kind of thing will scarcely do in 
these days. A free people, enjoying re
presentative institutions, are not qu.to 
prepared*to submlt to anyone, even Mr. 
Aylesworth, 
upon them and demanding that his se
renity must not be disturbed by the In
trusion of public issues he finds it un
pleasant to meet and impossible to ac
cept. This, Indeed, is the secret of Mr. 
Aylesworth's furious indignation. He 
accuses The World of misrepresenting 
him, because it has not ceased, and 
does not ' cease, to brand him as an 
opponent of public ownership and the 
other points of Mr. McCallum’s plat
form. This contest has lasted some 
time now,and at any moment Mr. Ayles
worth could have set himself r.'gh ; in

may
stirred to their depths. The czar has 
done his throne a good service «'he 
has confirmed the traditional loyalty 
and veneration of the great mass Of

splendidly tailored 
class trimmings, | f fffl 
sizes 36 to 44... • ■ 1orld commiserates Mr. Ayles- 

the unpleasant dilemma Walter Scott is credited: with say
ing there may be a dozen Liberals 
wno will vote against him. If the 
report be true, it shows that Mr. 
Scott has a good many things to 
learn before he will be fitted for 
the position which, by the favor of 
Mr. Forget, he now occupies. He 
will find that not only a dozen, but 
hundreds of the most intelligent 
Liberals in the province will not 
support the mushroom political com
bination of which he is the head. 
Whether he pan make up the defi
ciency by the votes of new comers 
from foreign lands, who know lit
tle or nothing of Canadian public 
affairs, is a question.
And there Is good reason to believe 

that the quiet vote of the men not pro
minently identified with either party 
will go in a mass to the provincial 
rights candidates.

The issue in Saskatchewan is clear. 
It has from the flrfct been made plain

the Russian people.

NORTH YORK CAMPAIGN.<5

The following Is a list of Archie- Me* 
Callum's meetings so far arranged: 

Friday Nov. 17.—Schomberg, PWte 
Friday, Nov, 17.—Pefferlaw, public. 
Saturday, Nov. 18—Vandorf, public. 
Monday, Nov. 20—Sutton, public-

later.

Main Floor—Queen Street.

190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

O.T. EATON C*M A*pe LIMITED
per*

FARMERS I

If the farmers do not Stand together 
'in North York where will they ever 
do so? If they do not show foroe in 
this fight had they better not cease 
talking about their rights?

Accouple of days ago they lent dele
gates to the tariff commission and 
stated their views in- regard to that 
Issue. It they wish to succeed they 
must do more—they must send -men 
of their owp occupation to parliament.

The World does not know whatj Mr. 
McCallum’s views on the tariff I ai e, 
but It does know that he told the elec
tors of North York that on this orj any 
other great question that came u 
pledged himself that, he would, b 
taking any stand, call his constituents 
together and if he could not undertake 
to advocate in parliament what was 
the consensus of their opinion, he 
would resign and let them select a 
man who would.

Now do the farmers of North York 
know Where A. Bl Aylesworth or Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are on the tariff, <r 
what tbqy - will do with the farmers' 
petition presented to the tariff com
mission?

THE INDEMNITY NOT FOR RICH 
MEN.

t

EEP Sea Salmon 
Chicken Halibut 

Steak Cod 
Live Haddock, Flounders 

Fresh Caught Madkerel 
Salmon Trout 

White Fish
Fresh Herring 

Finnan Haddie, Siscoes
Live and Boiled Lobsters 

Maltacque Oysters 
Blue Point Oysters 

Rockaway Oysters
Bulk and Can Oysters

Also all kinds of choicest 
table fruit and game in season.

vereltles, unhampered by a. 
small children hard to control. Child
ren 12 to 14 years of age cannot atajpa 
the teaching of specialists where one 
teacher might succeed with them."

Mies Brett Martin stated that the 
board should lay the foundation to have 
a continuous system, such as those on 
the other side, 
the public and high schools was fre
quent.

“Why is it necessary to call in out
siders to examine our pupils entering 
the high schools?" asked Trustee Shaw. 
“It seems to me we need entire control 
of our examiners, if there must be any. 
if we want continuity of the schools.”

The following resignations were ac
cepted: ,T. B. Kaiser, Mlts May E. 
Purvis.

The following leave of absence were 
granted : Miss E. McCurrnh. until Dec. 
31, 1905: Miss H. M. MacDonald, for 
the month of November; Mrs. A. V. Pa
radis for the month of November.

It was decided to take steps to pur
chase land for the establishment of a 
high school east of the Don.

D
may now _
which indiscriminate use of certain pat
ented beverages must necessarily have 
made upon body and brain. The neo- 
pie will learn something of the distinc
tion between an honest and legitimate 

of alcohol and its flagrantly crimi
nal sale to the ignorant and the vlci-

Antagonlsm between
by Mr. Haultain that he will, if return
ed to power, carry the autonomy bill 
to the privy council to ascertain the 
powers of the federal government. Mr. 
Haultain, however, has an uphill fight- 
He has the Liberal government, the 
chosen of Premier Laurier and the Pro
vince of Quebec, to oust from its posi
tion. All the election machinery will 
be in the hands of the Liberals. Thou
sands of federal employes will throw 
their weight against the provincial 
rightg candidates, and intimidation and 
bribery will be used to thwart the will

Officials Are Asked to Make Report 
—High School East of 
' the Don.

usehe “"i thefore ous.
Finally, some of the ignominy which 

has been unjustly visited upon a class 
of legitimate business men who pro
duce and sell what they advertise, will 
at last fall to those who really deserve 
it; when the advertising druggist, and 
the concoctor of dangerous medicines 
will be brought within reasonable con
trol and will be asked to tell the truth 
about their eo-far irresponsible trade.

PROBLEM FOR ASSESSORS.

“I am a shoemaker by trade and run 
a small cobbling shop in one corner of 
a dwelling house in Tlllsonburg, and I 
have nothing but my tools that I work 
with. They have assesed me 3250. Un
der what heading can they bring me In 
under the new assessment act? Am I 
justly assessed?

Under sub-section 3 of section 10 of 
the new assessment act a business tax 
must be paid on a minimum assessment 
of $250.

If the business tax under the assess
ment law is paid there is no liability 
for the payment of the tax for statute 
labor. If your landlord pays the sta
tute labor, it would not seem that you 
should also pay fo,. the statute labor 
based on an assessment for business, as 
the business tax does not form a charge 
against the lands. However, under the 
reading of sections 9 and 15 of the sta
tute labor act, there would seem to be 
some doubt on account of your being 
rated on the assessment roil.

»
The high school principals and the 

public school inspectors were asked last 
night to prepare a report on the advisa
bility of setting apart either Wellesley 
or Church-street School for the exclu
sive use of girls. Miss Brett Martin, 
who introduced the motion to the board

tie., or
the
•very

EGALLAGHER & CO.,of the people. If Mr Haultain can win 
against these force it will indicate In a 

that-cannot be mistaken, that

of education, said she was not in favor 
of the complete abolition of the present 
system.

"I am willing to admit that if a school 
is set apart for the use of girls, another 
ought :to ‘be set apart for the boys,’’ 
said Miss Martin. "Under proper con
ditions the influence of the mixing of ^ _ . . ________ ____.
the sexes is salutory, but is it a gojd ed with a contest between i epreeenta- 
thing at the age of development? The lives of Wycliffe ang Trinity on the 
ideal conditions exist nowhere, and quests : “Should Canada make a cash 
very great dangers are prevalent lrurn contribution to the imperial navy for 
compulsory mixing. It requires the ut- her defence?"
most demand upon the seli-contiol and por the affirmative. R. Grobb, M.A., 
self-esteem of a young child ta restram and A c Collier of Wychfie Col ege 
itself during a certain period. Every- ; made splendid speeches. They argued 
thing should be done to help children that Canadian foreign commercial :ti- 
at this age. I terests almost equalled Canadian cem-

"Some subjects are ill qualified to be merce wlth Qreat Britain itself. These
taught by a teacher to a mixed c ass- lnterests Great Britain could net be
They are often classed as of depraved ; expected to protect, especially in v ew
curiosity. If the children are not taught i of the alarming increase of foreign
it by the teachers they obtain it p.eca- \ naval power- and the consequent stra'n
meal. The teachers should build up ; on her resources to protect intereS s
character with the laws of nature. This pe(,uijariy English. Canada ought there-
cannot be done in a mixed/ class. Whatj yore to contribute to the navy to de
ls needed is plain talks given at the fend her own commercial interests, and
age of maturity." that contribution should be cash b>

"I see the advisability of the sépara- catlgc mo„t convenient for the imper.al
tien in the high schools," said Dr. Og- authorities, and because, by estahlieh-
den, "but I do not see the propriety n lng an imperial treasury, it would tend

Vm, mov have realized long ago that: the Pul>llc schools of doing so. We ha,} t imperial unity, and because It wasYou may have real.zed long ago tnat jt Jfi thl„ clty prlor t0 ms, and we )n ha|f^0ny with the watchword of Im-
llfe Insurance in a good company, such found that it did not work.” perla.i naval policy, which Is “C3nc rtri
as the Manufacturers' Life, is neces- “What reason should relegate ,hcj tics " It was also a good buslne s plan
sary and may fully intend to insure, duty of the parents of Toronto on the and the only feasible one.

y’ y teachers?” asked James Simpson. My The 'Trinity- debaters for the nega-
to-morrow. ! experience has not taught me that the tlve pointed out that a cash contrlbu-

How do you know there will be a to- pupiig coming from private schgols, tlon tended to make the imperial au- 
morrow for you? , where the sexes are separated, have su- thcritles mercetfary and savored of col-

Tn-iir* todav perior morals to these taught in the onlaJ tribute.
injure to y. ___ public schools.” ! The judges. Mayor Urquhart. Prof.
Don't wait because cf your present jt was decided to allow the officials jjume and Prof. Kennedy, awar'ed the 

Inability to carry a large amount; a of the board present reports to be con-| debate to Wycliffe for both style and 
small policy is better than n*. sldered at the next meeting of the man-1

Besides, while you are waiting, the agemen^commlUee. ^ ;
cost is increasing. The old bone of contention, of what : UAKlANUo HAo BttN OULU. Halifax,

The Manufacturera’ Life, one of our system of shorthand be taught in tie --------- governors
rnmnantes issues schools, was again brought forward on Macdonald Residence Acquired by ^ g were In session here to-day.
companies, issues, the report of the mamg;- McCormick, of Chicago. “r’ ' “ ' llnuaua]iv large,

ment committee asking for the ab l - _ _ The attendance was unusually jarg^.
tlon if one system from the pubic, one of the most important transfers "° d<^bt on„,a„C,C™rnf« recently in the 
£C"I0donotttethiiknthe1caminations wer-! of residential real estate In Tcront> pres's regarding the amalgamation wi;h 
fair tests," said Trustee Levee. "This that has ever taken place will follow Dnlhousie, on account of lack Of ntu-
hoard has shirked the responsibil.ty negotiations which have been pending dents and other matters jn-connect.on
of deciding what system is to be used ; tov a number of days. I with the King’s College- The
for over two years. There have been , . _ . . I dent’s report was received, and it was
many attempts to soft sojp this board. | w h Jl ren'i?k 1 h n hfhlnn Hfni I unanimously resolved that the hoard
but they can't soft soap me with any, 'vbe/(fby %,n Macdonald6 considered that the progress made by
incomplete report." j “i-Vn® °fu^1 the college so far under the presidency

"Neither should be taught,” grid (nd of Avenue-road w 111 be.ome the Dr yjannnh. was as great as could 
Harry Simpson. "There is not one propertyfftf the well-known McCormick j re„sonably be expected, and that the 
teacher in our schools who knows any- : ,y Chicago, who will moke it ucceBS 0f the college Is assured if thJ
thing about shorthand, and there are a their summer residence and will pos- people of these provinces will
great many other commerç ai subjects I »'bly have alterations and mproye- Phtn-ch peop: o »

•” “ •*-1 irsLXiÆ î?jsffiWMgs ■ su. =...
The Clause passed upon Cha'rman who go In for that kind of thing- , of the financial outlook enumera 

Brown pointing out thaMt was n-t in The negotiations were conducted thru, legacies amounting in aJl to 320,0M. 
tevor'of'any one"system. but merely in W. C. No,on of Toronto. B. W. Kina- which he knew to be coming to Kings 
favor of making urr,fortuity In the ban and T. B. Gordon of Chicago have College at some time, 
schools. '

A clause that failed to find commen
dation in the eyes of the board was one 
asking the education department to a'- 
low the board to apply such tests as 
deemed proper for the promotion of 
pupils.

K.C., imposing himself WYCUFFE-TRINITY DEBATE. Main 412. ■ 107 King SI. E.manner
the school question is not dead, and 
will never be settled until it is settled

Montreal Star, Nov. 15: When party 
conventions begin to condemn the in
demnity grab and the pension for min
isters, we have indisputable evidence 
that public feeling is running high on 
these subjects. The last men who 
would be carried off their feet by it 
would be the party "workers,” who are 
too apt to look upon politics as a 
scheme for getting as much out of the 
country as possible. But the party 
"worker” Is exceedingly quick to see a 
chance to make political capital; and 
when he lines up to vote against such 

measure as the indemnity grab, it is 
ery certain that he has reason to be- 
eve that votes are to be made in that

A iAffirmative Wins and Canada Should 
Give to Navy.

*ev. | 
®P of 
•reetln

^Michie's Extra Old 
' Rye Whiskey is always 

of the sa mffi even 
uality and mellow 
avor—none better. 
NIchle S Co.,
7 King street West

right. — The intercollege debating season open ed
DESERVING OBJECT.

“Subccribcr."Miss Olga Nethersole will give a spe
cial matinee performance at the Prln- 

Theatre this afternoon, for the
The

Canadlcess
suffering unemployed of Great Britain. 
She was moved to this action by the 
recent appeal of Her Majesty, Queen 
Alexandra, and the proceeds of the 
matinee performance Here, as well as 
one to be given in His Majesty's Thea
tre in Montreal next w^e 
this fundi In the meantime Miss Ne
thersole has asked the public to contr 
bute whatever they may be inclin ed, 
and this money will be forwarded to. 
her in Montreal, and the whole sent to

Morgan 
»>!, J.

J »h tia
Y;the eyes of the electors by a simple 

statement that far from being an op
ponent he supported them, and would 
do his best to carry them into practi
cal effect. Except for a passing, vague 
and absolutely non-committal refsr- 

to Sir William Mulock's postofflee

mi
hold

ek, will go to ay.
dub.And it is earnestly to be hoped that 

the party men are right. If a Very 
few party conventions will follow the 
example set at Port Hope the other 
day and put themselves officially on 
record against the measure, we shall 
see it withdrawn at the njxf session 
of parliament. Any politician who 
expects to be in public life after the 
next general elections will hesitate to 
fight his next campaign—not on the 
tariff or a railway policy or any other 
large question—but on the indemnity 
conspiracy, with his opponent declar
ing agaiust it on every hustings, It 
this is to be an issue at the next 
elections, then the present parliament 
will never dare to face their electors 
upon- Their only hope to keep the ad
ditional thousand dollars, which they 
so greedily conspired to take from 
the public purse, Is that the union of 
both parties in the conspiracy will 
paralyze public indignation.

The injustice of the thing lies og the 
surface. Our parliamentary Indemnity 
is not intended to hire rich men or men 
earning large salaries to serve in par
liament. If we were

25o, BIRD BtrOK FREE
ÊEBiEfEHSSIBîH
none bcimI M»x1«lre»»{o u»an i cash or »ta»pa for pkt*. wanted.

I
inner

BI RD B READ «g

CO IT AM BIRD SEEP.35a.Lwke.»*'

ence
administration and policy he has utter
ly ignored public ownership and co 1- 
trol of national franchises and services. 
The World was well within the limits 
of legitimate criticism when it pointed 
this out and affirmed, as it again af
firms,’ that he is an opponent of that 

intention whatever

England- Canadians have been called 
upon to give of their means to more 
than one object, but -this one is espe
cially deserving. Very few who have 
not seen the conditions in Loudon are 
aware of the intense suffering there. 
The matinee performance will be un
der the patronage of Her Graqious Ma
jesty and' the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario.

WHY WAIT

been In the city representing the Mc
Cormick Interests. The purchase pries 
has not been announced, but it is very 
large. The McCormick family are of 
the McCormick Harvesting Company.

w
irprinciple, has no 

Of supporting it in or out of parle
ment, and that his return for Ncith 
York would be a public calamity.

Mr. Aylesworth's press supporters, 
who are at once the organs of the gov
ernment, and tho corporate ns, say that 
Mr. Aylesworth aud the government in- 

out Sir Wi'.liam MuIoqK’s

..There2*t £KING’S COLLEGE IS SAFE.
'«ChiFRUIT, FLOWERS, AND HONEY.

On Tuesday the Provincial Flower, 
Fruit apd Honey Show opened In Mas
sey Hall and more than fulfilled the 
most sanguine anticipations. It -s

to Say That It U to 
Amalgamate.

iNo Reasonmatter. ha]

Nov: UL—(Special.)—The
Of King's!X’oilege, of Winl- intend to carry

scarcely necessary at th's time of day 
to enlarge upon the advantage,, accru
ing thru the cultivation of these pro- get such men, we should follow the 

Not only are they necessary, I British rule and grant no indemnity at
all. Our Indemnity is given to enable 

„ . .... .... | poor men, who otherwise could not af-terests of the community, but they ie-| tQ t() parliament, to heed the
present large and important industr es can of the people when it falls upon 
which are all the more l=kely to flourish their ears. It is not a compensation

for time spent; It is merely a provision 
by which the poor man is not debarred 
from parliamentary honors. Now any
man who will lose more than 31500 by at- Buccca Due to Effort,
tending a session of parliament is not SucceSa is due to effort rather than 
a poor man. and he can afford to lose-| ^ clrcUmstances- This was decided 
it. It would be. wls® tor the British flt a debate between the young men's

of success to attained this year it may incurred by It, wealthy members °r«frnc^at‘a"d WalmeTroid stpUat
result in the abandonment of the show. as f0r us to.L^Tume^cent'“at Otifwa Church last night. Robert Morse and
Such a consequence would be regret- lie men for the ttae spent at Ofiasa. Charles Wheat representing Century,
table, not on,y from the ^^Æ^tiv- who^ou.d g* «-The WaWto^

valuable educative exhibition, but bave tbe grace to return their indemnl and Mr parmCT. 
from the discouragement attend ng the t!es _ --------------------------- t
cultivation of specially excel ent g:owt’i alcohol REVELATION. *e,or”e”lX

‘ , obviate this unf r- A3 ______ The Municipal Reform Association-ca.;rX'm-..m«.«"Sf-rtissx rstjs*æ«mssstw- ssr*; ri- x«« »* =>■—= r: sms’ Vlrrswts srsrt i-rs&css. :s;davs of the show. In future years th- many 8lml,ar nrectsely the r*- aU committees wlU be expected to
management might do weil to cons.dcr power his i present reporte
the advisability of grading price, of verse- Senator

nationalization of the telc- 
If this

oth.policy of
/ graph and telephone services.

is so, what possible reason can Mr. 
Aylesworth have for keepings his sip- 

of that policy locked in his own 
He whimpers about a can-

strong Canadian 
policies which would Just suit your, 

both as to coet and results.
accustomed- to

case.ducts.
l'ASTOIl INDUCTED.

The formal induction of the Rev. T. 
C. Brown, as pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church, took place last night- 

To-night the congregation will tender 
a reception.

and, indeed, Invaluable in the best inport 
breast?
paign of slander and faiseho.d. Yet alt 
he needed to do to silence it effectually 

to declare that his attitude towards improve under the influence ofand
popular approval.

We understand that of late years this 
annual exhibition has not been so 
cessful%s it deserves. Lost year show
ed a deficit and If no greater measure

was
public ownership and control was be
ing misrepresented, and that it would 
receive his support, 
he prefers to ignore it and to walk off 
under cover of a violent diatribe, hav- 

much to do with this important

suc-Instead of that,

> Ing as
public issue as it has with the Russ an 

The quest!' n I • whetherrevolution, 
public ownership and control is a groxl 

bad thing fer the people. It it is 
good, it should be upheld; if It is bad 

. it should be rejected-, but Mr. Ayles
worth has no word,fir against. Is 
there an elector in North York so sim- 

to believe that Mr. Aylesworth

cf a !or a
■Mwowaa,
Then tell him about Ayer’s Oherry Pec
toral. Tell him bow it cured your bard 
cough. Tell him why you always keep 
it on hand. Tell him to ash his doctor 
shout It. Doctors use It e greet deal for 
all forms of throat sod lung troubles.
Ws km as Mental WtgÜBrt

Hate You 
a Friend?

pie as
is pursuing a straight and honest c mrs > 
on this matter? He is not and he rages 
and rants because he has been corner
ed and exposed-

i No greater contrast could be offered

An Opttmlsrt.
"In two, year* there will be no en

trance examination." stated Trustee 
Parkinson. “It will be the making of 
high schools. They will be small uni- •fall
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ESTABLISHED 18»*.
e€11 JOHN CATTO & SON <

BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION
------------------------------------TO------------------------------------

NEW YORK CITY
—----------------------- VIA----------------------------

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

$ P.M.
- v-

Ladies' 
Suits ‘

AT SS.OO Each

I MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT. *V >
e

8 N *
eSplendid Exhibition in Massey Hall 

Attracts Many People—Two 
Conventions Over.

■ *
. e*“LORD TENNYSON” * . •

*
For to - day and to

morrow.
*

There was an lncouraglng increase 
hi the attendance at the Ontario Horti
cultural Exhibition In Massey Hall 
yesterday- It is a delightful show, 
which is being enjoyed by the best peo
ple in the city and many prominent 
persons Interested in horticulture from 
outside places. Last night the hall 
was comfortably tilled and a pleasing 
addition to the entertainment was a 
recital on the new organ l y Mr. Aggetl. 
Other clever artists will officiate at 
the big organ to-night and to-morrow 
night.

It is doubtful if a better collection 
df flowers, fruits, vegetables, ar-d 
honey was ever got together.

“You do not need to go to the United 
States to learn anything," remarked 
Robert Flowerday of the Detroit 
Floral Company, who is judge of roses, 
oamations, violets and made up work. 
Most of the exhibits are worthy of the 
first prize In many a show."

New flowers were brought In yester
day and the show was freshened up. 
The flowers are replaced right along.

The conventions of the Fruit Grow
ers' Association and the Vegetable 
Growers’ Association concluded last 
night. There are a number of meet
ings connected with the exhibition to
day.

1 *Peer of 10c CigarsLadies’
Coats

AT $8.00 EACH

*
#MONTREAL FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.

$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00
FROM BUFFALO.

S. DAVIS & SONS. * *
*

-I e

High quality at low price
■ Ladies' 

Coats
kN e1 e

Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opera, 
Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres. sm

7

CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPERr *
AT $5.00 EACH
The eeaaon's beat 

chance.

Girls' 
Coats

At S3.00 EACH

•’Cheap" only In price.

Girls’
Coats

AT $2.00 EACH 
A climax In low figures.

Fall particulars, reservations, time of trains,
A. LEADLAY, Canadian Agent Lackawanna

76 Yonge Street, Corner King, Toronto.
*

.

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD‘
-

HT LAND NAVIGATION.

-- NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES â 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.1 TRAVEL IN COMFORT <

PICTORIAL FEATURES FOR NOVEMBER 19th :i STEAMER LAKESIDE 
Leaves Gedde.’ Wharf daily (except 

Sunday) at 8.46 p. m. for
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO

Telephone Main 3553

Liverpool, EnglandFruit Growers’ Convention.
The great lack of equipment and the 

difficulty experienced in getting 1 efrig- 
erator cars, which occasions great loss 
was dealt with in the report of the 
transportation committee, submitted by 
Mr. Bunting of St. Catharines at the 
convention of the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association yesterday afternoon. 
Some hope of relief was expressed. 
The report further took up the neces
sity of a reduction in rates on carriage 
of apples, the present charges being 
considered excessive. A material re
duction was also required on the ex
press rates on fruit and the committee 
recommended that this matter be 
brought before the railway commission.

Mr- Bunting believed that the im
provement would come and the associa
tion would succeed if they would make 
their wants known. Another member 
said the only way to get them was to 
keep right after your parliamentary 
representative and hammer away at 
him till he did something.

Want Express Rates Controlled.
It will be specific instruction to 

the delegates who' go from this as
sociation to the Dominion Fruit Con
ference, to be held in Ottawa early 
next year, to bring before the confer
ence the desirability of securing at 
the forthcoming session of parliament 
legislation under which express rates 
will be placed within the control ot 
the railway commission.

Owing to the extreme scarcity of 
labor during the height of the fruit 
season, a scarcity involving the loss 
of large quantities of a valuable pro
duct, the convention was of the opin
ion that the Dominion parliament 
should be petitioned to allow the im
portation of labor from North Europe 
under contract durlngi the coritinuance 
of the fruit season.

The delegation appointed to appear 
before the tariff commislslon will be 
instructed to urge upon the commis
sion that the importation or sale of 
adulterated fruits be prohibited, save 
where the receptacles of such -fruits 
show on the label the contents of the 
package.

It is recommended that an expert 
officer be- appointed to take charge 
of the work of the Ontario fruit ex
periment stations and horticultural 
work of the province.

Officer. Elected.

ART OF THE NETHERLANDS—
Illustrations and a review by Mrs. Dlgnam of the 
exhibit of Dutch art now in the rooms of the 
Woman’s Art Association.

VICE-ROYALTY IN INDIA—
Vice-regal group at Lucknow, in which Toronto 
is represented. An excellent picture.

TRINITY OF LACROSSE CHAMPIONS—
The Maitland lacrosse team placed senior, junior 
and juvenile teams in the Toronto League this 
year and won all three championships. Capital 
pictures.

I, O. F. DEPUTIES—
Excellent group picture of the Toronto district 
deputies of the Independent Order of Foresters.

NEW CANADIAN KNIGHTS—
Portraits of Sir Henry M Pellatt, K.B., Sir James 
R. Go wan, K.C.M.G. ; Gen. Lake, C.M.G., and 
Dr. William Saunders, C.M.G., honored by the 
King on his last birthday.

PRINCE LOUIS' HOST—
Admiral “Bob” Evans, the most popular officer 
in the United States navy, was assigned by the 
president to play host to Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg during his visit to the United States. 
He has been giving the British admiral the time 
of. his life.

O. H. X EXECUTIVE—
First and exclusive group picture made by The 
Sunday World photographer, of the new execu
tive of the Ontario Hockey Association.

BRAVERY REWARDED—
Portrait of Fireman Herb Smith, who has just 
been awarded the medal of the Royal Humane 
Association for conspicuous bravery.

MURDEROUS COSSACKS—
Picture of the Cossack troopers, whose murder
ous attacks on Russian crowds during the riots 
have caused the world to cry out in protest.

MUSIC AND CRAMA—
Interesting page of musical and theatrical pic
tures anld green-room gossip.

i
TO

tf j. B. Wilson, Agt

VIA CANADA

$ On Canadian Pacific Steamships and Train*
n, The Company ’■ Palace and Tourist Sleepers, 

Dining Cars and Hotels, Telegraph. Hxprets and 
will supply every transport needNews Service 

while en route.

JOHN CATTO &' SON FOR ONTARIO TRIPS
er CaEXTENSION OF SYLVAN AVENUEpit or the 

pek, new 
se fitting 
in fancy 

key, with 
ty trim- ' 9 
k-breast- H <

irs lead all others 
m, style and finish, also 
illation systems the heal

Canadian Pacific Passengi 
for comfort. Construction 
heating, lighting and ran

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting procurable, 
of the Connell of the Corporation of the __ (MaL.un FOR XMAS
after°one“month from th^datc hereof’, viz... By 88. “Lete Champlain” from St John, K B. 
on Monday, the 11th day of December. 1905, Dec. #tb, for Liverpool. „ _ _
at the hour Of 3 o’clock In the afternoon, or For pamphlets and Information eaU on any 
eo soon thereafter aa a meeting of the said Canadian Paclflo Agent, er write 
Council may be held, the «aid Council pro- c. B. FOSTER, D.rra. C.P.B.. Toronto. On», 
noses to pass a bylaw to open anil extend
Sylvan-avenue from its present terminus ■ ' ■ ——
easterly to Havelock-street.

The proposed bylaw, and a plan showing
the land affected, may be seen at my office |____________________
in the City Ha^Toront»^^

City Clerk.

lKing-street—Opposite Poetofflce. 
TORONTO.

■ I

It FASHIONS FOR THE “BUDS”—
Page of beautifully illustrated fashions for the 
debutante; the handsomest -fashion page In Can-

/

''Vs

5.00 «Il ada. A-
PAGE FOR CHILDREN—

Kiddles, you have all heard of the "little girl, 
who had a little curl.” Well, her picture Is in The 
Sunday World this week, and it’s very cute.

BASEBALL—
Fine portrait of Harry L. Taylor of Buffalo, new 
president of the Eastern League.
Capital group of the R. G. McLean ball team 
of the Allied Printing Trades’ League.

». good 
in long 

cirt, em
it, with 
er-made

^Toronto. Nov. 6th, 1905.Rev. Washington Gladden Introduces 
Strong Appeal Before Inter-Church 

Conference.
, DIVIDEND NOTICES.

6.00 Bank of Hamilton.
or grey 
hly tail- .

New York, Nov. 16.-The report of 
committee before the

Notice is hereby given that ft Dividend of 
Five Per cent. (5 per cent.) for the half- 
year ending Nov. 30. on the paid-up capital 
of the Bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Banknnd Its Branches on Dec. 1 next.

The Transfer Books will by closed from 
the 16th to 30th November, both inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders Will 
be held at the Head Offloft of tbeBank at 

on Monday. Jan. 15. 1906, at 12

the executive 
Inter-church conference on federation, 
in Carnegie Hall, was The first business 
taken up by that body to-day. The re
port reviewed beginning of the move
ment toward a conference and declared 

there was no intention any time 
to invite all the churches to the con
ference, but orily the larger churches 
and those "already in fraternal rela- 
tions and substantial agreement as to 

Christian doctrines.” 
Roberts of "FOtUadeh 

phla, was elected chairman o fthe con
ference. '

Rev. Washington Gladden presented 
a paper imploring the Russians, 
Christians, to cease from the massacre 
of the Jews- The appeal, which was 
referred to a committee, said:

The Inter-Church Federation of the 
United States of America, represent
ing 18,000,000 of communicants, in the 
tree Protestant churches of A'mertca, 
sends greeting to the Christian rulers 
and the Christian ministers audi the 
Christian people of Russia, beseeching 
them, in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, to do what they can without 
delay to put an > end to the dreadful 
cruelties whiclx are now being inflicted 
on the Jewish people in many parts of 
the Russian empire.

That those who bear the name of 
Jesus Christ should practice such cruel
ties, or tolerate them, brings pain to 
the heart and shame to the face of 
every true Christian in all the world. 
And what grief it must cause to the 
blessed Christ Himself, who pronounc
ed His blessing on the merciful who 
bade us love our enemies.

A message of gode peed from Right 
Rev. Dr. Boyd Carpenter, Lord Bish
op of Ripon, England, and a similar 
greeting from the Alliance of Reform
ed Churches, were read.

f
BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS. ENTERTAINING STORIES.

A PAPER FOR THE CANADIAN FIRESIDE.
.50 i

i
Hamilton 
o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.^ .
General Manager.THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDEET, j.

Hamilton, Oct. 23, 1905.

Buy It. Try If. Do live rad at your honte lato Saturday Night. 
~~~ $2.00 a Year. Five Cents a Copy.

The Wabash Systemfundamental-
■HI ~

Salmon 
i Halibut 
Steak Cod 

Sounders 
Mackerel

The
Çontented
Man

I» the Great Winter Tourist Route to I ha 1 
South and West, including Old Mexico, 
the most Interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas aud California, the ianda 
of sunshine and flowers. The new and 
elegant trains on the Wabash arc the ad
mit at! ou of travelers, every comfort la pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting to cote- 
plete one’s happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
aa to routes and rates, etc., address any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, aud St. 
Thomas, Ont,

The following officers were elected : 
President, James S, Scarff, Wood- 

stock; vice-president, E. Morris, Font- 
hill; secretary-treasurer, P. W. Hod- 
getts. Toronto. Directors for the sev
eral districts were elected respectively 
as follows: A. D. Harkness, Irena; R. 
B. Whyte, Ottawa; H. Jones, Maitland; 
W. H. Dempsey, Trenton; W- Rickard, 
Newcastle; Elmer Lick, Oshaw.l; M. 
Petitt, Winona; ’C. W. Vandausen, 
Grimsby; H. H. Groff, Simcoe; A. E. 
Sherrington, Walkerton; T. H. Race, 
Mitchell, J. L. Hilbotn, Leamington; 
G- C. Caston, Craighurst- Honorary 
directors: Thomas Beall, Linliay; A. 
M. Smith, St. Catharines; W. T. 
Macoun, C. E. F. .Ottawa.

The Ontario Beekeepers* Association 
met yesterday in the Albion Hotel and 
held two sessions.

Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows : President, H. G. 
Sibbald of Claude ; vice-president, R.H. 
Smith of St. Thomas; second vice-pre
sident, F. J. Miller; secretary, W.Couse 
of Streetsvllle.

In the afternoon the reports of the 
committees were read and showed the 
association to be in the best of condi
tion financially and socially. In the 
evening addresses-were delivered, all 
dealing with the art of successful l»ee- 
keepipg. Among those who spoke were 
W. J. Hutchinson of Flint, Mich, ; Edi
tor of Beekeepers’ Review; O.’H. ".1er 
chister of Buffalo, and Nelson Mon- 
teith, minister of agriculture- The 
minister advised that beekeepers 
should advertise, so as to make known 
to the public the wonderful properties 
contained In honey. One pound of 
honey was equivalent in nourishment 
to live pounds of pork. Arthur Lang

aa

from which only $50,000 could be real!*- dividend, as the man from Galway p: e- 
ed to be taken away.” dieted it would do. It just blew us 51?,-

The Beginning of It. 000 deePer in the hole, the result of
Robert Cochrane, a shareholder, in “-being th« some of tjie stockhclders 

an open letter, thus chronicles the ï° d aî a sacrifice and others ^ th^m
__  cfnrv nf thp rpmpnt 1 ndustrv ns TDlir— nan?6d thcniSClY 68, DUt tn6 ITianajfirNa committee consisting of the mayor, h knows it He slys“ took no such doleful view of It as that.

Dr. Jamieson, M.L.A., and G.lbert Me- “ my daughter had ‘hey whooped her up, and blew the
Kechnie, to investigate th* claim and, business In Toronto with the whistle once more, and when she stqp-
refute It If possible. Mrf McKechn e ^rmack Manufacîurîng Company Ped at the end of the year It waa dis- 
Who is also treasurer of the company, is ^ introduced to their manager covered that she had blown the $12,00»
opposing the removal. So is A. F. Mac r gtanh The conversation in clean out of the hoie, and It would
Laren, M.P., of Stratford. The other gQme Jrfted on to marl and ce- have been blown Into our pockets had
directors are S. G. McKay of Wood- ment my daughter telling him that it not struck the bank. The wheel of
stock (president), J. Cobbledick c- E there was plenty of the stuff around fortune again turns and so does the 
ter; Valentine Ratz, M.P., of Parkhill, her home Stanhope made the re- Durham Portland Cement whistle; she 
J. T. Cline of Stratford, and J. w. mark that he had a fr[end in Michi- blows and blows this time till she 
Scott of Listowel. The holdings of tne gan lnterested m that kind of bust- blows a perfect hurricane striking the 
directors favoring the move are c9?1" ness and that he would write him. bank this time with about $100,000. 
paratively small, those of President Me- The reSult was she was written to Drain the Lake.
Kay, it is asserted, being only *wm. aaking. for information regarding the -The marl in the lake was to Pet
There are 1800 shareholders in the pro- cement deposits in the vicinity at 100 years, and. If we arc to believe
vince who P^icipated in uie airo^ Durh which informat.on they M what we hear, is done: the cause ot the
ment of the $750,000 in stock Which wa once got, and upon the /.trength of it present howling. But It is not done
placed on, the %r’, Cowham and, a *ew others made yet and when lt pIays out imder the
the promoter, who received $2|0.coo to thalr appearance in our town . present mode of lifting it. drain it, you
his work, has perhaps $12,ow leu, inc As lt now stands she has either the w„, th,n _et ^ that , , lt. ip„s th,n 
rest was disposed of a porHon cf^L credit or the blame of striking the ,300 will accomplish that end;’ the water 
anvway, at a premium, bince »- first blow, turning the first sod of the . -, vn„ „.m]M _
time in the ^"e ArsCcPcu- : Dtirham Portland Cement Works’ mill-dam; the marl when lifted fs in
of the marl smnoed in value “The first thing that the gentlemen a sort oI llquid Btate and u stands t0

V«StiR PP did upon their arrival was to visit reason that you are going to get more —------ ,
($100) to $16. the lake, caU a public meeting and out of a depth of water suffle’ent to Not|ce is hereby given puranant t0 the
There s Plenty Marl. hand in their report. The report was float your dredge than you are going to provisions of R.8.O. 1897, Cap. 129 that

The committee appointed by the all right- Lake had turned out bully, get from water 20 or 30 feet in depth. all creditors and other ‘Vaul
town council to loolc for marl in the far beyond their expectations marl - Then Mr. McKechnle. your d rector, claims agMiut the estate o^Houe 
neighborhood set promptly to work. enough in It to run the plant, if built pays -there is dry mar', enoughl within a T'ntts. late of t^C o]) M all0ut the

When Director McKectmle 100 years, and if you people of Dur- miie and a half of the works to I-at of October, 1905, at the said City
= re’ouest at the cement factory ham only put your shoulder to the eight or ten year, and within five miles! JJ* Toronto are required on or before the 

fq boririK- augur, he was re- wheel, it surely will be built. radius to last fifty years. Hanover ioth day of December. to
Thé committee promptly had one want one million dollars and it you drew lt a distance of four mi’es to post, prepaid, or deliver to the Toronto

f“*Sd’ ana placTd in the hands of A. People of Durham raise $150,000 I .thelr works by team. and why can’t it General Trusts Corporation, Toronto the

ag Es Slà'aH SaSsHâsHr? s&

SrÆS.ÆHsslowertehdat7herey were, nine*?* et of[ good « fflîl ’’'’"Th^ta "tint tî'team, would co-t no ereentor»" wmVt be ffic
clay. Hundreds of aÇfes are available, any more signatures. In the stock book thlT^ fla ffhe r îî^lîkots of whose îdntms notice shsll not
tee company’s proper,’it to claimed commenced «"^.^^oldfeiiow tee,red by them at the time
It a comparatively small cost. In fact tf tt ^hto fséé away Mlthtol“hrntt lav dnwn at the works than it doer, of such distribution. Xorem1)Pr 1005. 
committee say that within a coupla <■£ L led un his stoL» ctopped ,n-d"y from ,hr and «* would ' Oenwl Trust, Corporation,
miles of the company’s plant 'here ne rolled up his siee es. ciapp n prove conclusively whether the article Tler vécu tor* of the Estate of Robert 
to mart sufficient for the operations every day hat upon hls head and made wn, thpr, „„„ |f Mr Rhrh„.dt was USrSttZ deceased, 
for The next hundred years. a hfe line f°r D"rham „ right regarding its quality. H T. CANNIFF Solicitor I'or 1 K:rec-

From Shareholder. Viewpoint. °«* ,he C“h’ Lot. of Money Ahead. utors. 17 East Adelaide street. Toronto.^
Tost why then an effort should be He dolled a public meeting and when -xow, gentlemen, this business as th) 

made to leave the locality is hardly he mounted the platform you coui gaying ig iies in a nut shell; have we 
Tear and as the plant to now a proven easily see, gentlemen that the M chi- got mar, to feed the mlll or have we 
success and moneymaker it is no won- g^n olood Was up. He told us tedo. s rot? Thl.s year’s business has proven 
der that the shareholders are sending right straight that we had been to nicety, there is money in it, and I
fn a vigorous protest. One of the local dering h m behind his back, we had lotf If there to no marl 1b
papers ventures the comment '.hat: called him a thief, a swindler. I feed her then tear her down or blow

•Tt is surprising that the president don't,' he says, make my hvlng by heraup you wl„ maUe av,out ae much
and executive knowing the success stealing. I am prepaied to carry oj f her the one way as the other. Mart A
'teat was being achieved could main- m>' agreement to the letter and W or ro marl that is the question. The M
tain the silence that has prevailed. It charges if anything are under t. property is ours and don’t let them lay MT
Tnpelrs to us that the Interests of «-ark,’ and went on to show where £ h‘an(/upon it untU that question is T
every shareholder would have been ®J«lilar cases had ^t ™ore satisfactorily answered. The man from
benefit ted by the possession cf this The result was, gentlemen, that the Gahvay got $250,000 for promoting the 
knowledge avid there can be iittie doubt ma« /,ror?„rP£L y ,1/,t ll? tfTTÜ present mill: there may be promfltloil 
that had the rosy prospects of the with his $-50,0(K) securely stuffed away feeg renuired for the other. Gentle- 
mill been better known, the stock, in- frmvn oYhls »>d bat. men. look out, (here may be a snake
stead of being quoted at 16 to 20 cents That, gentlemen, letl us with $7S0,- the grass.-
on the dollar might’have ranked at T^VTindTip thto part
P one Citizen who is very much inter- of the show, wiU be to put the twosums 
csted in the affair, said to The World toge he • 8 250^H)0
to-day: "There is not a ™facturmg gnd gay abQut them as the old Eggie-
plnnt in the country to-day that has shan grocer gaid about the snuff,
a better future before it ‘ The customer entered the hop and

r,msPuffic'iem mart wmhhv called for a half ounce. While It was 
ed that there ^.^'hÇient murl wnbin # he dips his nose spoon in
a mile of the plant to keep tne mills, » = -that’ he says,« haTe vo ted in j J* «£

have" refJTrepfated tertteSSTÎS ‘bet that’. Jest pickle gran ^snuff. ’ ^Ou 
ceme and be shown the immense depo-  ̂a ’̂inkln„8 yt’iltin haft a’
of S,hT rnmsarwho come; from Cleveland, snuffed avv^n" It was not long, gently 
« rVS.’C reported" 52 ^ ^ g^Sn.‘ïï»

FEEHbEHHE
be*"to abandon a most elaborate plant, having blown us a 10 or 12 per cent.

DIRECTORS WANT TO MOVE
is the saving roan. The ability to save 
money indicates force of character. 
Character, Ability and Money, properly 
applied, are the chief elements of 
success.

Start an account with ns now.
We allow check withdrawals, en

abling you t-o pay all accounts by check.
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Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.
8S. Angola about Nov. 20th.

Calling at Charlottetown, P.E.I., Halifax, 
N S., Nassau In the Bahama», Havana, 
Cuba and Progressa. Coazacoalcos, vers 
Crus and Tampico, Mexico. These steaeieri 
are each of 4000 tons register, and hart 
-omfortnblc accommodation, situated amid
ships, for first and second claaa passenger», 
and are fitted with electric light. Passagt 
can be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
ports, also to Charlottetown and Halifax.

ST. JOHN, TO SOUTH AFRICA. 
Steamers sail regularly. Firet-class, $10» 
For dates and particulars apply—

8. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont 

ELDER. DEMPSTER A CO., 819 Board el

4% INTEREST-
L

DOMINION PER
MANENT LOAN GO. 

18 King Street Meet.

ason.

& COe*
King SIX

XTOTIOE TO OBBDITORS- IN THE 
matter of the estate ef Robert 

Paul Platts, late of the City of Toronto, 
1- the County cf York, gentleman,

Trade Buildlug. Montreal. 246deceased.latcd, the 
from par CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.Old R. C. Y. C. Smoking: Concert.r a

The executive committee of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club decided to give a 
smoking concert about the middle of 
December. Messrs E. K. M. Wedd,
Morgan Jeilett, W. Y. Archibald, H. D.
Eby, J. G. Worts were appointed ta
carry out the necessary arrangements. !.. , .. , .
With this committee, who are all noted I of Ash- °nt • compared the business 
entertainers, the members may rest as- I °r keeping bees in Jamaica with the

Canadian process. and was in favor of 
the latter. Jacob Alpaugh had charge 
of the question bureau.

is alway* 
e even 
bellow 
etter.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
SO YONGE ftTRBBT 

TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Brie.. ...... .......................   Bov. 10

First Cabin, $47- 50 and up.
Lake Manitoba............................................ Bov. tt

First Cabin. $50.00 and up,
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan.................... November S6
Carrying Third Class oaly, $26.5a
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Champlain ...................................
First Cabin, $(7.40 end up,

Second Cabin, 840.00, Steerage $18,10;
h to South African end 
rta. Special rail fere

A
SO.f

West fured that the concert will be me of 
the best and jollie.st ever given by the 
club. The executive have also decided 
to hold a club dinner some time in 
January, the details of which 
under consideration.

I

IK FREE
N3*%Bi ._____ _____________________________________
F.r itamps j ----------------------------- --------------

i&E&S Human “Steam” ; 
loiï^*** Keeping It Up

MEASELS IN ORPHAN’S HOME.are now Dee. ft

Seventeen Cnsesj at Present—One 
Little Girl Died. Ratos quoted throng 

South American Po 
from all points in conneotlon with all Ocean 
tickets. For Bailing list and further particulars 
apply-

S. J. SHARP. Weilern Panenger Aient,
80 Yonge Bt . Toronta Phone Main 2980

They are having a tussle with measles 
at the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
Dovereourt-ro'ad. Seventeen children 
are isolated suffering from the malady. 
There are about *00 youngsters in the 
institution. One tittle girl named 
Edith Andrews died yesterday, but tho 
she had measles, that did not cause her 
death, which was due to a tubercular 
disease. The measles were brought to 
the home by a mother who had iHem 
in her family. The epidemic started 
about a week ago. Dr. John Hunter, 
physician to the home, said last night 
it was not a bad type, and he thought 
it was under control.

A.

Senurch£eS
•d, but it 
k family 
.ting Comp»”-

Christmas in EuropeThl« Is the Secret
ly Tirelen* Energy Ponee*Bed 

by Some People.

of That Seeminft- fe p
Of ' ------- STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY--------

OUNARD, ANCHOR, 
NORTH OHRMAN LLOYD. 

ALLAN and DOMINION LINOS
There to another kind of steam than 

‘hat in which the buy James Watt,
Watching his mother's tea kett e first 
**"’ the great possibilities that long 
8ince have become realities.

other kind of steam is human 
steam.” And it is a most important 

•actor in our affairs.
Some people call this human "steam" 

by other- names. They call it "push" 
sometimes, or "hustle," or "get-upi," or 

ife." Well, it’s all of these, hut after 
“II it’s just "steaiji." It's the power 
M do things—a seemingly tireless pow- 
er ®'hich some people possess.

You can call to your mind right this 
thlnute some mpu and women, hoys to welcome his wife, who, he was nof- 
*hd girls, perhaps, who always go about tied, had arrived on the Holland-Am- 
•aair work or play ."with full steam erica liner Potsdam on Monday. Tn- 
t'P." They can accomplish more and stead of his wife, Mr. Torff met his 

0 things better than other people. It’s mother-in-law, who calmly informed 
powr "®Uam" that sives them increased him that she had got his letter with 

,,*.r; the passage money In It first, and had
Whea,jtr1' Pel^c<?t malted whole- come over to see that everything about
ehZenfr,thm{Shempeonw^dtoWdTetnh:na^ ^herTughter''6^" reCePt‘°n

tok,?ki^m-»f arec,la,r th:
When Malta-Wa ccmes from the change from wife to mother-in-law at. 

evena uvevy flake baked cr sp- and first- but soon cooled down, and prom- 
- brown, it iK the most delicious and toed to see that she did not become a 
•beat healthful food in thhe world, con- public charge, so she was permitted to 
talnlng only one per cent, of moisture, land. The picture dealer told the im- 
The other 09 per cent, is nutrition.' Anil migration inspectors that he hoped to 
S!1 this nutrition to digested most read- visit the Island again very soon, but 

even by the weakest st mich, be- that if somebody else turned up then 
cause it hie gelait1 nfzcd starch of the instead of his wife on that occasion 
morrty cooked wheat has been convert- that pers0n would be left to the care 

by fine malt extract into maltose, or Qf the immigration authorities. 
mait sugar.

And Malta-Vita is so good to eat!
JHere’s no other food like it; none 
3ust as good”- none that ran take its 

Place. Sold by all grocers, 10 cents per
Hckage.

IS’ SAFE. SKATES
A. F. WEBSTERf!• CELEBRATEDIt ^ ««STAR ” HOCKEYhat Northeast corner King and Yonge St». 246

te.
55ÏÏ"wiî-

■ to-4«Y’

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.(NEW DOUBLE BNDER)

Jccioental and Orienul 6teamet.ij>.—, 
and Toyo Kitsn Kaisha Co.

B a wall, Japaa, Cklee, FkiUpplu 
Island», «Irait» Setltememta, India 

•b4 Atstralla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

• • • Not» 25 
 .Dee. O
• • • • Dee* 1$ 
.... Dee. 30 
. • • • •. Je*. 8

The Ca refill Mother-111-Law.
New York Times*

lollege, SPRING AND TUBE

PÆgggralgamatlon 
, ‘>t lack„nect:»*?
ks lnv,c°n nr<F " |ge Tjie Pf;a,
ived, and * 
that th®

-r thek gand that 

is assure****,,! 
,e provinces

coming to

1
E THE YOKESIsaac Torff, a picture dealer at 33 

Bowery, who came to the United 
States several years ago from Ger
many, went to Ellis Island yesterday

HARDWARE
CO, LIMITED.

Yonge Street, TORONTOs III and H3
CHINA. • • .
DORIC. . .
MANCHURIA. . ..
KOREA...................
COPTIC...................

For rates of passage and full partloi* 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

f >

will Not Eat Eels.

matter how plentiful and how very fine 
and large they may be in any district 
of Scotland, no native will eat one. The 
objection to the eel is said to be based 
on its serpentine-like appearance and 
the fact that It Is not overtaetldlous as 
to what it feeds on. Tons of choice 

the London market are taken 
that are not free from

Gome* Live. In America.
General Joe Miguel Gomez, chief op

ponent of President Palma, and now 
practically an exile from Cuba, having 
taken up his residence tn this country, 
is a short, rather stout, swarthly man 
with a quiet face and contemplative 
eye- Before coming to the United 
States be was governor of Santa Clara 
Province. He holds that annexation to 
this country would be preferable to the 
Palma dynasty, 
soldier with an 
shrewd politician, a Cuban by birth and 
possessed of a long heritage of enmity 
toward Spain.

I

tors, apply

TRAVEL SSTKiSKy Tlok
England. Ireland, Bcotland-the qontln- 

Rale» and all particulars. a
eels for 
from streams

R. M. MELVILLE,General Gomez is a 
enviable récord, a General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Stssewage.

Me Ju.tlfle. Stealing.
A moral issue has been raised in 

Chicago by a merchant named Neu- 
meister, who was rejected by a Judge 
as a grand Juror because he declared 
teat he would never vote to indict a 
man who had stolen food to keep him
self or his family from starvation. The][tltude.

Hy,
judge rebuked such views as the "‘first 
step toward anarchy.” On the other 
hand. Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, the well- 
known Jewish rabbi and educator, 
stoutly sustains Mr. Neumelsterti ftt-

’s Oherry

-53C#
mgtroukttj

TO__________
.The Kind You Hive Always Bout!#Bears the

Signature
“Now. Tommy, let me hear you repeat 

thF fourth commandment.”
“Six days shall thy neighbor do all that 

thou hast to do. and on the seventh day 
thou shalt vest.”—London Sketch.

of
1.C-i

I T

"Only Deublc Track” “flit Strvte$M

MONTREAL
Connections
Points.

With Direct 
for All

DAILY TRAINS AT
0.00 ». m.—“International Limited,” ar

riving Montreal 6.00 o.m. Cafe oarlor car 
to Montreal. Meals a la carte, strictly first- 
class. Pullman Sleeper to Boston- 

10.16 p.m.—•“Eastern Flyer. Through Pull
man Sleepers and Coaches to Montreal.

Also two trains at 7,46 a,m. and 
9 p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Secuie tickets and make reservations at City 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.
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Semi-readr tailors 
do but one tbing— 
-but they do tbat 

perfectly.

Tenement Building Horror in New 
• York—Victims Praying When 

Flames Reached Them.

Board of Control View an Application 
for the Extension of an 

East End Thorofare.

Merchant tai 1 ors 
cannot tailor by the 
Semi-ready method

An appeal lobe allowed to extend
Wacana avenue no f\ east was male.___ -clothing" ffla tHl " in an Italian tenement house
my D- E- Tliompadn,\K.C, on beh.ilf O 221 East Seventy-third-street early to-
the McMaster estate. The thorotore is —4---r’p.T'Q WOtl’t it day. The building was six storeys
a • blind" one,and the appellants fies re iaCLUrcrS W U il L, x.v, hlgh and the gleeptng tenants «*»'*“•
to erect seven houses on each side of ' - , upper ilve floors vvere made prisoners
the street Produced Pennisslon was WOUl(} COSt them tOO them. Three
got from the board of works to go a roarmgiurnace u=u= e( -
ahead with the building some time age, me^n prayer w‘bm the fire reached
and half the work has been complete milCh. thlm
without the board of control having t , Within the first hour after the fire
given permission. The board yeste:day . - was under control the bodies of two
thought of the street, which is an oil- Semi-rea&ÿ garments are womCn and three men were taken from 
shoot of Sumach-street, now extended , . the stairways between the second and
to make a thru thorofare, the building tailored by teams OI experts, third floors- The police believe that 
operations might be sanctioned. Mr. J . -, the Are was started by an incendiary.
Forman and Mr. Rust will give an pV-t, tailor IS a Specialist, It began In a heap of rubbish at the 
Opinion on thé matter- The main oh- bottom of an air-shaft, and spread
lection taken by the controllers wag wr,rVrncr otllv OB tha part of : thru the interior of a grocery store on 
that to encourage building on a blind V Or Kin g y TV j the ground floor. A policeman suw,the
thorofare was to run the risk it de- «yor-mprit" at which he is a ftre Jus.1 as 11 began to 5£eeph 'î?,.;1*6
velOplng slums. a garment at WRU.il uc » air-shaft. He rau Into the bu rdjng.

( ro»ln« Protection. . pounding on the hall doors all the
Some trouble has arisen over the al- master. wayup to theglxth floor to awaken

ThuS each Semi-ready gar- --he reached ^
west of. the freight sheds at Front and . ', there out to the fire escapes to save
.'ohn-sireets. The city engineer report- ment passes through th» £em from gufflcation.
ed yesterday in favor cf asking the r Praying on Fire Escapes,
street railway to place derails on their hands cf about 35 dlfferCD' Within a few moments more all the 
^•acks, and of requesting the Grand , floors below the Are escapes were pack-
Trunk to shift the watchmans cabin exT)ertS. Each tailors Only ed with Italians, whom the flames had 
to the south side Of -the street var ■***- j cut off from escape by the interior
tracks. The matter was reported, back. . rt which he Can do I stairways.

It was agreed to allow Self Bros., tnat part When the firemen, arrived vith tin ir
tende rers for the addition to Lombard- ,_. e-liof ttio r-ntnnlpte»r1 ladders nearly everyone on the fire cs-
stfeet fire station, to add $160 to their DCSt, SO tliat tnc t-Uiiipicicu capeg wag kneeling in prayer or couvit-
$360 figure, the firm claiming they had . A 1 „Jp_A* _ „£ ing their rosary beads- Adding to the*
not taken into account, garment IS tBC) peneCtlOB OI ! pathos of the scene was the action of

Tax Sales. . .... the men, who stood with arms full
Four city tax lots on Perth-avenue. high ClaSS tailoring IB every ot personal possesions, while their

with a whole frontage of 196 feet v-ere ■ • wives fought unaided to protect inereported so d for $HS4, fndtW other! "détail. 51 children from being trampled by the

on Florence-street at the rate ofl ,20 a , sav-

F. Sexton who would All the vacancy Qv second floor. On the next sta.rway
on the court of revision- WyUli ; A V««J above'the firemen found the bodies of

An Lnfalr Order? *4 .• two women and one man, who had
The order In council granted by the I evidently knelt together where they

Ontario government, whereby North 1 s-1 I ItlB died.
Rosedale ig annexed to the city, has “ ^ •—r • —- The dead are: Qulseppl Randazzo,
drawn a vigorous protest from Mayor 'TAD mVT'TA Anitonla, Lorea, Calvatore Tlazza,
Urquhart, who gives the opinio# that J. UKUiN 1 VJ Santa Tiazza and Antonia Selarde.
the ‘government has acted very un- 22 West King St., Manning- Arcade. Blame Block Hand,
fairly. The city should have the right The lessee of the house told the po-
to say what outside districts should be_______________.____________ . lice to-day that the Black Hand So-
taken In. The mayor is not sure that 1 1 .................■ 1 . ciety recently sent him letters, cie-
the government has power to allow a ninnnrrn nr nrnnflr III mandlng $2000. Altho the demands did
single cabinet minister to give a decl- flHlllIUTtD fit flpfiUfit 111 ?ot 8tate,what the penalty was to be
slon. He thinks the city can appeal to fi tltlK Mr ItrlIKuL I. tor refusing to pay. the money, tiethe courts, and will consult the city's UilUUlllUl VI ULUUUL II. Po'lce have begun an lnvestlga-lon n
Itgan department on the point. ’ Ml Ilf I lilt 11 111 AllTlinm ^ wrflcrofthelett! J

New York, Nov. 16.—At least five 
persons have been burned to death

Are at

WILD NIGHT ON LAKE. FUNERAL OF JAS. GILFILLAN.
étfTwo Distressed Schooner* Reach 

Kingston—.Wreckage of Mary.
Bowmanvlllc Monrns the Passing of 

. Aged Schoolmaster.Died in London West Twenty Years 
Ago—Facts Recalled by Recent 

Discovery.
Bowmanville, Nov. 16,—(Specla'.)— 

The funeral of James Gllflllan, B.A., 
principal of Bowmanville High School,

Kingston, Nov. 16.—Capt. Hinckley 
reports passing thru wreckage in the
vicinity of the Galloup Islands- He 
passed a water barrel and portions ot 
a cabin painted green and white, sup
posed to belong to the ill-fated schoon
er Mary, coal laden, from Sodus to 
Napanee. He was going from Cape 
Vincent to Oswego.

The sChddtier Metzner (Capt. Deryaw) 
left"" Sodus Wednesday morning, and 
soon ran Into, a terrific gale, such a 
storm as he had never experienced. To 
save the vessel from foundering the 
bulwarks had to be knocked out The 
crew never expected to see land, but 
at 2 p.m. they get shelter and anchor
age at Four Mile Point.

took place this afternoon from the Dis
ciples Church. Rev. W. J. Cadman, 
pastor of the church, conducted the 
services, assisted by Rev. Wm. Jol- 
llffe, and Rev'. Hugh Munrpe, B.A/ 
Other clergymen present.were: Revj 
J. A-, McKeen, B.A., Orono; Rev. T. 
W. JoUlffe, Rev. Vemon H.. Emory, 
Bowmanville; Rev. Jas. P. Berry, B.A., 
Hampton, and Rev. Thomas Snowdon, 
Enniskillen. ‘r

The,church was draped out of respect 
of deceased, who was not only a falthp 
ful member, but an elder and promin
ent worker* The 'bearers, were three 
members of the High School’Board, J. 
B. Fairbairn, W. B. Couch, and three 
members of the Masonic Lodge, John 
Percy, C. P. Blair and J- A. McClel
lan. Jerusalem Lodge, A. F. and A. 
M„ attended In a body, and the teach
ers and pupils of the high school. 
Eight of the young men acted as flow
er bearers.

Places of business were closed dur
ing the ceremony, and a large concourse 
of friends followed the remains to the 
cemetery, among whom were a large 
number of former pupils.

connection withCHnton, N*v. 16.—In 
the cablegram from England a lew 

ago reporting the discovery tit adays
certificate: of the.mar<|age ofthp prtBce 
regent (afterwards Geofge TV) fli.,d 
Mrs. Fitzherbert, it is interesting !o «- 
eall that a lady by the name of Mrs. 
Wetherbee, who died ifl London, Ort, 
about twenty years ago;1 claimed thpt 
she was the daughter of George -flf. 
and Mrs. Fitzherbert, her mother dy
ing two weeks after her birth, ftfe 
was brought up in the family of IJprd 
Pemberton, not knowing the high posi
tion which her father occupied.

She .was married when sixteen yiyyfs 
of age to Frederick Theodore St. Félix. 
Her husband was government secre
tary of one of the South African col
onies. They finally emigrated to the 
United States, where Mr. St, Felix died.

She married Mr. Charles WétheÉbîe 
in 1861, and lived in one of the southern 
states
quatnted with the facts of her birth, 
which were revealed by Lady Pember
ton on her death bed, documentary 
evidence of the fact being produced.

The day before her decease she wrote 
the following epltath to be inscribed on 
her tombstone:

"Sacred to the memory of Lavlna 
Hermonlc Geraldine Amanda Guelph, 
born July 1st, 1820, daughter of George 
IV.. King of England-"

PROSECUTIONS FOR CRUELTY
REPORTED BY THE SOCIETY

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Humane Society was held yesterday af
ternoon with Archdeacon Sweeney in 
the chair. The monthly report showed 
ten persons prosecuted for cruelty to 
animals since Oct. 18. Fines ranging 
from $5 to $10 were Imposed, and three 
horses unfit for work were ordered de
stroyed, and 30 owners of horses Were 
compelled to rest them for a week or 
more.

Arrangements were made tor the 
annual meeting on Dec. 1, In the Con
servatory of Music Hall. Prominent 
business men have promised to give 
addresses.

QUEBEC TAX ON TRAVELERS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Nov. 16.—The tariff- commlt- 

_of the Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce recommends that the secre
tary of the colonies be urged to make 
representation to the colonies concern
ed in favor of the removal of taxes 
imposed on commercial travelers re
presenting British firms, and also to lay 
the question before..the next colonial 
conference.

In 1866 she first became ac-

MARINE STRIKE BROKEN.
Ultimatum Has Effect of Bringing 

Men Back to Work.

Paris. Nov. 16.—The strike of arse
nal employes has practically been brok- 

result of the minister of

OBITUARY.

E. R. MacDonald.
Cornwall, Nov. 16.—Friends here 

have received word of the suddën death 
at Matsquin, B.C., oh Nov. IS, of Eu- 
gerte Roderick MacDonald, barrister, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., son of the late Eu
gene R. MacDonald, attorney, of To
ronto, and grandson of the late Alex
ander E. MacDonald, local registrar 
of the high court of justice, fit Corn
wall. Interment took place at Nash- 
otah, Wis.

en up as a 
marine’s circuler giving the men the op
tion ot going back ,to work or .having 
their names struck off the r Ils.

At Toulor, work has been resumed in, 
aV branches of the dockyards, an! at 
the Rochefort arsenal.

At Brest and LTDrlent also the str.k- 
resumed work.ers

TO BELGIAN THRONE
IN A CRITICAL CONDITION

Brussels, Nov. 16,-The Illness of the 
Count
Leopold and 
taken a dangerous turn.

He is suffering from Inflamatlon or 
the lungs, and his condition is grave. 

He was horn in 1837.

HEIR

NORWAY'S NEW KING.
D. G. Millar.

Wlarton, Nov. 16-—D. G. Millar,town 
treasurer, and one of Wiarton’s oldest 
residents, died suddenly this morning.

R. H. Morris.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—The death occur

red In the General Hospital this morn
ing of R. H. Morris, general baggage 
agent of the C.P.R.

Dr. Stlrtoa.
- Guelph, Nov. 16.—Dr. James Stirton, 
dentist, died this morning after a long 
illness. He was a prominent Liberal 
politician, and spoke for his party in 
several constituencies.

of Flanders, brother ot King 
heir to the throne, has

Christiania, Nov. 16.—The Norwegian 
parliament to-day by 100 to 11 votes 
appropriated $200,000 annually tor the 
new king's civil list.

Premier Michelsen will anoumce el
ection of Prince Charles to King Oscar 
on Saturday.

Old Mantrap Found.Damages f<> " a Death.
Belleville, Nov. 16.—E. Guss .Porter, 

acting for David Cobb, has" given 
notice of an action against the Belle
ville Portland Cement Company for 
damage for the death of young Cobb, 
who was killed at the. cement works 
on Saturday. ■ \ .•

It IS alleged that there were defects 
about -the works, where Ccti£i was 
killed.

A mantrao has beefound In Alford, 
Lincolnshire. England, which shows 
the barbarity of less than a century 
ago. It is probably the largest man- 
trap in existence. It Is 76 Inches in 
length and its jaws, with teeth pro
truding 2 Inches, will open full 2 feet 
2 inches by 18 inches. Oldtime land
lords who chose to insist upon th?ir 
rights in their entirety, as they oft in 
did. were at liberty to plant these bar
barous engines about tn the under
growth ot their Inclosed lends for the 
benefit ot any trespasser or possible 
poacher who might chance to set (oot 
near them. Their use was abolished 
by law to 1827.

A. J. Pikln.
Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 16. -Word 

received In this city this afternoonI. C. n.’Haa Surplus.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The receipts and 

expenditures of the Intercolonial. Rail
way for Sept show a surplus cjf $24,- 
659. For July the deficit was <330.262, 
and for August $71.512. Thb, netv result 
of the three months' operattqjyi since 
the opening of the present fiscal year 
has been, therefore, a deficit of $77,815.

was
of the death to-day In New York to 
Albert J. Pekin, the president ot the 
American Locomotive Company.

AN INTERNATIONAL PARLIAMENT.

Paris, Nov. 16.—Representatives of 
the parliaments of the principal nat ons 
will assemble here Nov. 18 to consider 
the American proposition for a perma
nent international parliament ana a 
general arbitration treaty, as presented 
at the recent Brussels parliamentary 
congress.

Toy Dram Centre.
Granville. Mass., a village of hard y 

a thousand Inhabitants, Is the great 
toy-drum town of America, 300,000 be
ing made there each year.

Old James F. Cooley, the founder of 
the concern, said the toy-drum busi- 

ought to be profitable, because as 
long as there were boys there was sure 
to be a demand for drums.

At the present time 150 to 160 per
sons are employed, but this Is Increas
ed by 40 or 50 as the Christmas season 
approaches. Just now the output Is 
between 2000 and 2500 drums a day. and 
in a little while It will be over 3000. 
Then.while young America Is smashing 
or dilapldatlrig them the demand falls 
off. and likewise the output, to bé 
gradually revived again In the spring 
and summer.

Their New Lecture Room.
A new lecture room tn De La Salle 

Institute, which has been fitted up by 
the school board, was opened yesterday 
afternoon.

The room Is to be used for lectures 
and debates by the pupils ot the 
school.

nessFARMERS IN LIBEL SUIT.

Orangeville, Nov. 16.—Two Amaranth 
farmers are engaged In a slander su t, 
which will come up at the assizes at 
Orangeville next week.

The plaintiff alleges that the de'en 1- 
ant falsely accused him of disposing of 
an English boy by killing him and 
throwing him Into a well.

Steamer Captain Hurt.
- port Dalhousle, Nov. 15.—Capt. James 

Rgyaw Deeley of the steamer Donna- 
T>ona fell from the top of the biller 

house to the deck below, about 7 fee'., 
this afternoon .and broke his leg above 
the ankle, while the boat was taking 
on coal here.

Sir Wilfrid Takes a
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Sir Wilfri 

has replied to Miss Olga Nethersole 
that he will take a box for her benefit 
performance in Toronto on Friday af- 
ternon.

License Transfers.
The license commissioners will meet 

on Monday, Nov. 27, to consider the 
following applications for transfer qf 
license: Gertrude Small. No. 1150 West 
Queen-street, transfer *to Michael J. 
Clancy-. Joseph Dillon, No. 817 West 
King-street, transfer to E. O. McCro- 
han.

a Club.
The next meeting of the Canadian 

Club will be held at McConkey's, on 
Monday evening, at 6.16 o'clock- 

The guest will be Prof. Adam Short 
of Queen's University, who will de
liver an addres on "The Taxation of 
Corporations."

Csns
la the Police Court.

Wm. Finch was remanded for a week 
on a/charge that he is connected with 
a flrXjn a frame shed used by the 
postal department on Eilzabeth-street. 
A match\Jropped in a can of gasoline 
is thought to have started the blaze, 
which did $2000 damage.

urlcr

At Holy Blossom To-Night.
To-ntght at 8.15 at Holy B'ossom 

Bond-street, Rabbi JacobsSynagogue, 
will preach on "The Sorrows and Suf
ferings of the Russian Jews." * Experience is the befl teacher. 

Housekeeper*, who have tried 
them afl, say WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT b the perfedt table salt.

A Year la the Central.
Ingeraoll, Nov. 16—For the theft of 

a harness from William J. Graydon of 
North Oxford on Saturday night last. 
Simon BoUtho was this morning sen
tenced to one year In the Central Pris
on by Police Magistrate Morrison.

X
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LADIES! FRENCH FEMALE PILLS8EA WAVES 30 fit! HIGH Are the ir.oet efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation a 
tent in 

r«r.

meet efficient remedy for

$2.50 CANARY FREE!
toc r*How pkts. 1 a this} of any grocer or drusirist. If dealer has 
none «end his addresa to u« and cA-h or «tamps for put*, wanted.

BIRP* B READ |teïd,œi
pert help In bird troubles ttom tot «ply stamp. AUdres» e»»ul|
COTTAM BIRD SEED,

Steamer Halifax, on Ocean Route to 
Boston, Meets With Terrific 

Buffeting.

Halifax, Nov. 16.—(Special)—The S:<a- 
Halifax left here this morning 

oft.’lts regiiiar trip to Boston and 
reached Sambro at 11 o’clock without 

altho a treipendduely 
hfeavy nest and Mgh wind were 'T’vgtng 
off coast. At this point thé 
shaped her course for sea, when two1 
big waves struck the ship, coming jfl 

hows and stubbing (Ae, pitot 
o' matchwood, 'sweeping tom- 

charts and everything Iptee 
Third officer Glen,, Y«as

raer

any mishap.

over the 
house int 
passes, 
overboard, 
struct and dashed against» the MUM» 01, 
the deck house a'.nf'was ipjtuil so 
badly that he had to 6e carried VélOW. 
Captain Ellis was also Injured about 
the head and bruisefi In other yurts 
ot the body. The seas were thirty feet 
high.

After meeting with the mishap, the 
ship came back to port and on its ar
rival here, the third officer was rent to 
the hospital. His injuries are profcatly 
fatal.

An experienced officer of Halifax, 
who has been familiar with ocean tra
vel betwen here and' fiostevi for 17 
years, said he nfever before witnessed 
such high wi'.ids and mighty seas as 
prevailed off Sambro this morning.

THE CHURCH CENSUS.
Committee* Are In Good Shape lor 

Work on Nov. g».

The house to house visitation- move
ment in the city Is progressing very 
favorably. The churches are respond
ing very well fo far, with superv.scrs 
and visitors, and the beet results are 
expected from the movement this year. 

Mr. Yellowlees announces a practcal 
The ninth provincial convention of change in the card upon which the 

the Women's Auxiliary to the Y.M.C. questions are asked this year. Wten 
A. Of Ontario and Quebec Is be,nS be.d j '^census was taken tiro record

In the Friends' Church. There is a „„„ one only aska the following qu.:s-

Y.M.C.A. WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.
Ninth Provincial Convention I* Now 

la Progrre** Here. i

new
great deal more Importance attached tiens:

auxiliary Is to work *ehind the scenes, (3) Number between 18 and 4 years 
to assist the general secretary and bo:rd1 of age. and the denomination and local 
of directors, and to give the woman's ’ church preterred. not .Q
areCthirty-oneU wtmen^flujxlïuirko6^ take ,n the prisons, hosp.tais and asy- 
Ontarlo and Quebec, with a total mem- lumE-
bershlp of 1405. In the last three years ARI5 TOy NUMEROUS

ttxiXasj&ssi-se. »,
SMSrsSMÎ KEVSK =•"•*>"*■ "
rice, lending flowers to the sick and. who have been out north--have no 
making things homelike for b»ys and a„ returned. Very few deer have bron 
men of the association. ! -t.cured. The hunters say the waives

The secretary-treasurer's report by secureu. * , thMrs. T. S. Wade of Brantford shows a are responsible for lb,e .ÎL latur h2ve 
small balance ot $72.96 on hand, ac- • deer, as the young of thé latter have 
counted for by the extended work clone been devoured by the wo • _nmfl 
this year. Mrs. Walter Brown was ap- An increased bounty on wolves, some 
pointed day secretory for the conven- hunter think, would be.advlsab.e. 
tion, while the nominal ng comm ttcs'i 
consists erf Mrs. Robt. Kilgour, Mrs. j 
T- M. Harris, Mrs. A. B. Alexander and 
Mrs- F. M. Pratt.

'

Mr*. Roosevelt's Diversion.
I Lace-maklng Is to be a diversion Of > 

. . . , . 1 fashionable women In Washington this
The question drawer conducted bv mav be cal'ed

out* some‘valuable^ sîggTsVons regard- ! the" Pioneer of tffis ™”>bea^d^rth^^h®

Ings^ttrTcUve a°ndfnew'idneasklfor wort I i'usterand.'and'Teveral other Wtnen m 

Mrs. Howard G. Barrie, late from ajthe diplomatic corps have added to 11» 
mission in China, gave, the keyn te to popularity. When Mrs. Roosevelt re-v 
the convention In her Bible re’d ng. eelves. the women of the'cabinet circle 
and from it the motto for the oomin j, for the weekly boudoir conference she 
year was taken: “Walk With God." 'works on a piece of filmy lace while 

A pâper on “An Ideal Auxil ary." bY important affairs of the next (social sea- 
Mrs. R. Kilgour. suggested it would , SQn are dlgcu8ged WhencveiV the presl- 
be a good plan for each president to denVg wife receives an Intimate Triend 
write a fmP61" on this subje.t each ^ 8unny western alcove on the sec-
ye,ar- w Vf ond corridor of the White House, which

In the evening sess.cn Mrs. F. M. snecial nreserve she makes her
AmrogPrYoung lace, chats stops iongVqogh to take 

Bcyg„ j a cup of tea and begins at her 'ace
again.

Nelson's Coffin.
It ts doubtful whether nowadays - 

present of one’s own coffin would not 
be considered premature. If not 
friendly. Nelson, however, ' according 
to The London Chronicle, felt different
ly; for when his old friend. Ben Hal- 
lowell, captain of the Swlttsure. sent 
him a coffin made out of the mainmast 
of the ship L’Orlent, after the battle 
of the Nile, he app reclated the gift so 
much that he had It set up In his cab
in, just behind the chair on which he 
always sat. "I send it," Hallowell 
had written, "that when you are tired 
of yds life you may he burled In one 
of your own trophies." And It was In 
this coffin that Nelson's' body lav when 
It was brought by water to Whitehall, 
on the occasion of his public funeral, 
described so adversely tn Miss Berry s 
journal as a “job to The Herald office 
and their hireling undertakers."

Lost Soldiers Enjoyed Themselves.
During the preparatory manoeuvres 

of a Servian Infantry at Nish, a regi
ment was lost for , twenty-four hours. 
When It was finally sighted, the 
were at the bottom of the ravine danc
ing to music furnished -by a gypsy 
camp.

Rich Patron of Grand Opera.
iames Stillman, the New York bank

er, has established a new record as pa
tron oY opera, having obtained for the 
coming seaéon two parterre bozes for 
a total of 101 performances, which, at 
the rate of $100 a performance, mak?« 
a total output on the part of the bank
er of $10,100 for the pleasure of wit
nessing grand opera from the “dia
mond horseshoe." The owners of ihe 
celebrated first row ot boxes—those up
holstered In red plush and supplied 
with gold chairs—are, with a few ex
ceptions, kind enough to allqw certain 
of their friends to occupy ttielr preci
ous vantage points—for a consideration 
—and that consideration Is $100 per per
formance.

un-

MR I li\ euro f ur ca l h and

rucvsKgS
plies. See testimonials in the preea and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get yov.r money back if not satisfied. 60c. at all 
dealers or Edmanbox, Bates Sc Co.. Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

m»n
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MIXED CAR-LOT RATES.

Executive Connell of C.M.A. Dlscu H 
Present Undesirable Attention.

A thoro discussion of ihe subject ot 
Die rates for mixed1 cir lots permitted 
by the railways of Canada took place 
yesterday before,thé éxecuttve council 
of the Canadian Manufacturers- Asso
ciation,

Many evidénee» of dissatisfaction 
with the present sjrgtëm were voiced, 
but the members were unwilling to 
submit tô a tariff similar to that of 
England, which promulgates the in- I 
traduction of forwarding .agents, w.ho, ; 
thru making up composite carloads, 
obtained a cut rate, altho they did not 
do any work in connection with, the 
manufacture of the goods. Iri " this 
manner they succeeded In' making 
siderable money out of the railway com
panies and. out of ’ the dealers, the 
smaller ones especially.

On the suggestion of the railway com
panies, it was decided that represen
tatives of the manufacturers and the 
advisory board of the Canadian Freight 
Association should meet and consider 
what was best to do in the matter:

Members were present from Hamil
ton. Montreal, Guelph, Oshawa, King
ston, St. Mary’s. Windsor, Brantford, 
Amherst, N. S., Lindsay, Newmarket, 
Hespeler, Ottawa, Deseronto, Parts, 
Brockvllle.

The first of a series of monthly din
ners, to be held during the wirtter 
months, y/as held in McConkey's last 
night by the Toronto branch- Next 
month Berlin will be visited- by the 
members of the council, and Sher
brooke, Quebec, thé following month.

con-

CANNOT HAVE PENSION.
Decision of Chief Justice Meredith 

Against Minister.

Chief Justice Meredith, In a judgment 
sustained. Justicegiven yesterday,

Anglin in a decision given In Hami'ton 
about the first of the year. In which
Rev- Mr. Geoghan of Thorotd was de
clared to be ineligible for a pension of 
$400 a yeatr from the Anglican gylied 

Diocese of Niagara, 
commutation trust 

which has charge of the funds, has a 
clause In its 
clergyman once placed- on the list shall 
remain theron as long as he continues 
to do duty in the diocese, or is on the 
superannuation list thereof, but on his 
removal from the diocese, not being 
supeannuated or coming under the ec
clesiastical sensure, his claim shall be 
suspended.’’
The rector, so states the judgment, 

left without permission, and so incur
red the censure of the bishop-

Of the
councilThe

charter reading "Any

WAS BLIND GIRL IN PLAY
&IGHT NOW GONE FOREVER

Des Moines, la., Nov. 16.—From as
sumed to actual blindness within three 
days Is the experience of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Conger Heaton,. niece of former Min
ister to China Edwin H. Conger.^ , 

Saturday evening Mrs. Heaton play
ed the part of a blind girl in anima
teur theatrical performance. For her 
clever acting of the part she won the 
highest praise. Yesterday, while walk
ing the streets, her sense of seeing 
vanished, and she jyas obliged to call 
for help, and be taken home. ' 

Physicians say that the retina of each 
eyÉ has been divided, and that there Is 
blit à remote possibility of saving 
eye. Mrs. Heaton Is 23 years old, and 
is the wife of a dentist.

one

New Books at tlie Library.
Harwood,New Création In Plant Life, 

account of the life and work of Luther 
Burbank; Ward, Trees—Handbook of 
Forest Botany, 2 vols.; Latter, Natural 

Common Animals:History ,of Some 
Thomas, Thought Transference; Healy, 
The Valerian Persecution; Hill, Pis- 

Metcalfe, Practical Electric 
for Lighting , Installations; 
Book of Garden Furniture;

anello;
Wiring 
Thonger,
Blar.d, With the eyes of a Man: Steven
son Essays In the Art of Writing; 
Dodd, A Vagrant Englishwoman; 
Wlborg, Commencial Traveler in South 
America: DrinkWeter. History of the 
Siege of Gibraltar, 1779-1783; Lowery, 
Spanish Settlements Within the Pre
sent Limits of the United States. 
Florida, 1562-1574: Canning, History tn 
Scott's Novels; Crockett, Mala Mar
garet of Galloway; Yelgh, 'A Specimen 

Heart's Desire;
Stringer,

Spinster; Hough, 
Moore, White 
Lonely O’Malley.

Causeway;

Boston Mayoralty.
Nov. 16.—The preliminary 

contest for the mayoralty of Boston 
ended to-day when the joint primaries 

held- The Democratic candidates 
Edward J. Donovan and former

Boston,

were 
were
Congressman John F. Fitzgerald, while 
three Republican candidates were in 
the field. Speaker Louis A. Frothing- 
ham of the state house of representa
tives, former municipal Judge Henry S. 
Dewey, and State Senator Edward B. 
Callender.

Llpton's Two Regrets.
16.—“There are twoLondon, Nov. 

great regrets in my life. One that I 
have not yet lifted the America's Cup, 
and the other that I have not been 
marled, secretly or otherwise," is-Slr 
Thomas Llpton’s reply to the statement 

in the United States that 
he was secretly wedded to

published 
years ago 
a Scotch girl.

Perelia Robber Co. at Home.Gotta
The Gutta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Co. of Toronto, Limited, will 
hold an at home at the warehouses on 
O'Hara-avenue, Parkdale, to-night. The 
company has made arrangements to 
give -everyone a good time, and at tfie 
close a private car will leave the ware- 

for the east end of the city.house
Fears for Wallace.

St. John, Nfld., Nov. 10.—Dr. Gren
fell. who has arrived herefrom Labra
dor in the mission ship Strathcona, re- 

of Dillon Wallace and

Grave

ports no news 
Clifford Easton, the Labrador explor
ers.. Grave fears are entertained^ for 
their safety.

Y.W.C.A. Week of Prayer.
The closing meeting of the week of 

prayer of the world's Y.W.C.A. will 
be held on Saturday evening, in the 
parlors of the Y.W.C. Guild, 21 Mc- 
Glll-street. Miss Robert Ktlgour, act
ing president of the Dominion council 
of the Y.W.C.A. will take the chair.,

«U Canadlan-Fronelos."
A French translation of Byron 

Nicholson's book. "The French-Cana- 
,i|an." has just been published. The 
translation is the work of Abrio Barthe 
of Quebec.
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Carriage Makers’ Plane
A good tool that will appeal tp a good w orkman

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED
6 Adelaide H.Main 3800.

A reputation wide as the Dominion have

COWAN’S
Cream Bars

7

They are really a delicious confection and 
absolutely pure.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

WtiVL TRat

■ BURNS 10 A WlE AS»
■ ' No Slate
Wo No (Blinkers

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
■ AT LOWEST MARKET PRIM* 

_ OWCK USED - ALWAYS USED.
- PMONg. NORTH 2668 -fcoea1- ISOl

THE IMPERIAL COAL &

NOVEMBER 17 1905
(M

FREE HELP FOR MEN' The only»* 
medy know* 
to »cicn■ ■ iiiatii e wee 10 science

“ ia controlled In this country by the Dr. Kohr Medici* 
Company, a conéera which has 
medical world. This treatment
Compeny7 » concern which h« the highe.t' .tmdmg In ÜH 
medical world. ThU treatment ha» cured thousand» of me. 
young and old, when the best known remédié» have railed 
If you are .offering from <U»ea»e. of the generati,. organ» sock 

let manhood, exhau.ting drain, .nervous debility, tie result,

day'» treatment rent tree with'a book Of Uriel for health, dl«, 

sample sent securely scaled in plain wrapper. ^

■e

w
Address DR. KOHR HEDICINÈ CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montreal. ,
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CORPORATION WON
t

Continued From Page 1.

There wàs deep resentment and many 
prominent Conservatives were heard to 
mutter: Niow the C. P. R. has named 
a. leader, ' let us see the C. P. R. elect
Mm."

t

Spirit of Worker* Broken.
It was this hopeless spirit that ani

mated the entire provincial rights cam
paign. The unhealthy sentiment ot 
those favorable to the. cause did not 
want to see a corporation lawyer—a 

known to represent a score of 
large corporation»—leading - their party. 
From that day the G. T. R. was in the 
fight and It was frdm C. P. R. head
quarters that the fight was carried on. 
With the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern openly in control 
in the north, the South was openly 
controlled by the C. f., R. It was re
ally a fight of the corporations, with 
the maximum of boodle distributed in 
tlie cause of the north, (or it is in the 
north that the exploiting of the next 
few years must occur. They had more 
to pay for. In the south the C. P. R. 
ha8 hut one desire, the repulse of J. J. 
Hill, who threatens to enter the rich 
câttle country by way of S helby Junc
tion. This is the secret of /he amazing 
activity of the colossal corporation in 
this campaign.

■Bennett conducted his 
with a total disregard of the ant!-cor- 
pôratlon sentiment- Even the last 
week of the campaign, when he realiz
ed that the C. P. R. domination was 
the real issue and hé was disavowing 
his love for the company in one breath 
and talking about favoring the Hill 
lines in the next he made a trip to the 
Gleichen constituency in a private C. 
Fi C. car to address the rural electors. 
Imagine this Indiscretion of a political 
leader who was fighting an anti-rail
road cry! Bennett not only did this, 
but he was accompanied by J. S. Den
nis, assistant to Vice-President Wil
liam Whyte, on the trip. Then Ben
nett expressed surprise that the rural 
electors refused to believe his asser
tion that he stood for railroad compe
tition and a square deal for all rail
roads desiring entrance Into Alberta.

Cinch for Rutherford.
However, this «its what the provin

cial rights element was up against, 
therefore the people of the 'east should 
not be surprised that the party could 
not make good. The Oliver gerryman
der was a hard proposition |n Itself, 
but when confronted by the pusillani- 

railroad-ridden management of 
the Conservative party .lt was, In the 
venacular of the street, a cinch. There 
was no more chance for the orovinclal 
rights canse to win in Alberta be
tween Bennett, and the Oliver deal than 
the sheep had to- kill the butcher. On 
one hand Bennett was declaring that 
he was ttot A C. P. R. man in the sense 
that" he stood for. that company 
against other railroads,: while on the 
éther h!s campaign was being man
aged practically bv^ J. S* Dennis, the 
assistant to Mr. Whvte. In the most 

Mr. Whyte was wiring

man

>

campaign

(A

mous

open manner, 
denials dally from Winnipeg that any 
C, P. R. man was exerting Influence 
Oft the electors, while it was common 
report that every C. P. R. man known 
to be unfavorable to Bennett was as
signed work that would take him out 
of the city. Mr. Dennis openly worked 
for Bennett on election day.

In view of all this. C. P. R. Iqter- 
ference. the Conservatives of Alberta 
who are in the know, insist that tt was 
not a Conservative defeat, but a cor
poration defeat the narty has suffered. 
This Is the severe lesson of the cam
paign as seen by a very considerable 
majority of the provincial rights ad
vocates to-dav. Will the narty profit 
by the revelations? That Is the inter
esting finery that is agitating the prov
ince just now. That tt will, Is the con
sensus of opinion. One of the leading 
Conservatives of the country, » man 
who has the confidence of the neopie ; 
said to the writer: “We fought a for- 
lqrn hope and we knew*it. None of 
us had any hèart to fight a monopolis
tic fight. We knew It was a C. P. R. 
or a G. T. P. victory, and to the corn- 

people it made little difference 
Arid we will reorganize the 

This is

mon 
which, 
party. - too. 
the situation, and I have no anology to 
make for the assertion that the nartv 
will benefit by the defeat, as tt will 
eliminate all eorpoytiort domination In 
the Conservative party of Alberta."

Remember that.

Enrtle Shock In Venezuela.
Nov- 16.—An earthquakeCaracas,

shock of considerable violénce was felt 
Tuesday at Manacaibo, Arenales and 
Tocuyo.
Maracaibo, but the other towns suf
fered considerably.

There was no damage at

ONLY A 
Common Cold

but it becomes a serious
MATTER EF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by tailing' "A

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

eoothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present m Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 

time it will prevent it reaching 
e, and will give the greatest relief 
noor sufiercr from this terrible

J

taken i| 
that sto 
"to the( 
malady.

■ Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you got the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta, writes; “I had a very had cokl 
eettled on my lunge. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I have 

ver met with any other medicine as good. 
Price 23 cts., at all dealers.
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BYRRH !”

MAKINGMEW 2s
nhcod it ItBsf 

’he highest »tà»
has cured thâ^

IHUMUM i
.»(Pronounced as "burr.”)

The invigorating properties of Byrrh Wine have 
placed it in the foremost rank of tonic drinks. A 
delightfully light, invigorating and pleasant drink, 
when mixed with Aerated Waters. Try it instead 
of Vermouth or Cocktails.

. V

m
. : I’-C jtely.:..
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“Patronize the Market That Patron- 

nizes You," His Motto—Some 
Interesting Presentations.

tÏÏMSS&;
II cere yea to ^-nhS

•od the eelj
h «d
* wrePPtf.

2341, Me^

MEN z

sn
VIOLET FRERES,HÜOOW, HEBERT 4 CO., Mwtflll. II

Aieett fw CasaSe. 11
The UHff'commlssloners.during their 

sittings in this city, have been literal 
ly fnvaded by representatives of the 
several Industries, and, now and then, 
the proceedings have not been of ab
sorbing interest, save to those directly 
concerned. The stories by the t'armera, 
tbo Vegetable Growers, the achitoete 
and the corset makers, and, as was 
proved yesterday afternoon,—the mak 
ers Of cards, were exceptions. It la 
only fair to say that much of the te
dium of surrounding figures, statistics 
and other dry details, in which Mr. 
Uradgrlnd would have develled, has 
been removed by humorous little inter
jections from Prestcent Fielding, which 
came like the refreshing dew of a sum
mer's morn. But oone must not forget- 
Interesting recollections “by Sir Eteh- 
ard Cartwright, who Is a cyclopaedia 
of fiscal lore.

It is not expected that the commis
sion will be thru here before to-mor
row. After their Sunday rest, the 
tariff commissioners begin again on 
Monday and Tuesday next ip Lotion. 
The sessions there are expected to 
cover, tn addition to Londô», auch 
neighboring localities as St. Thomas, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll, Stratford, St. 
Mary’s, Strathroy, Wtarton and oth,er 
towns north.

On Wednesday next sessions will be 
held In the afternoon and evening at 
Windsor. On the following day the 
commission proceed to Chatham, at 
the special request of the farmers of 
that district. Sessions will be held 
on Friday and Saturday. 25th and 25th 
insts-, at Hamilton. Brantford will be 
visited on Monday, the 27th inav, 
Guelph the 28th. Berlin the 29th, and 
Peterboro the 30th. Thus the commis
sioners have the work; cut out.

"What are we going to buy from 
England? We arc gradually shutting 
the door against her. Personally I 
think we ought to buy from Bnvlieid 
what we now buy from the States,"

So said President Fielding at the 
■morning session yesterday. "We feel,” 
he added, "very indignant at Uncle 
-Sam, because he sells us a great deal 
and won’t buy from us. Let us put 
ourselves In the Englishmen's place. 
We send him a great deal and buy 
very little from him.”

The president added that out of $<00,- 
000, the total Imports of jewelry as va
rious kinds last year, only $56,000 had 
come from Great Britain. Even with 
that the Canadians were getting, scared 
and wanted to shut It out.

The president liad made these re
marks after M. C. Ellis of the p. W.O 
Ellis Company, In asking for an in
creased duty, had referred to .the con
tinuous increase of the jewelry imports. 
Having spoken of the United State as 
their chief rival, he remarked that only 
this year had the English manufactur
er seriously invaded the Canadian mar
ket. His styles had formerly been un
popular here.

Both President Fielding and Sir Rich
ard Ca-rtwrlgrt thought that tho reve
nue might be reduced by an increase 
in duty, and' that therefore the propo
sal had Its perils.

The «old nnd Silversmiths.
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1 Distinctively Correct Overcoats and Suits are being sold 
at prices much less than they can be made for.
It ’» the men who Is always looking for something for nothing who will appreciate this sala 
most. He was at the store yesterday and was quick to take advantage of the good things 
To say that wa broke all raoords yesterday Is putting It mildly; but to-day tho wheel will 
revolve still faster. The greatest values ever offered will be here for you. Como In, look 
àround and foe what’s doing. This Is à sale for every man and boy In Tdronto. You will 
feel foolish after It’s all over If you miss this good thing. Doors open at 8 o’olook sharp. 
Mall orders{ filled promptly.
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ENCH FEMALE.PULS
nedy for Delayed Mmim 
- Full sized two-dollsrboi 
cage, on receipt of one dOf 
[NB CO. TORONia
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Boys’
Overcoats5.95Men’s

Overcoats
Men.9®
Suits5.95 3.49NARY FREE! London, Nov. 16.—King Edward, while shooting in Windsor tor. 

est to-day, tripped, fell and sprained his ankle.
He was driven tot the castle, but the shooting contiued.
The King’s injury is not regarded as serious.
He was able to walk to his room after arrivring at the castle.

Who -wouldn’t have a nice, stylish 
tweed or worsted suit at this price? 
The man who pays $10 for. his suit will 
and, ln»thls lot just what he is want
ing. . Get here today and get R OR 

1 your lit for .......... ........................“

This Is a line that we have never 
sold regularly at less than $5; moat 
stores get $6 for less value.

At double- this .price you’ll scarcely- 
.’''■‘fltid as good overcoats as these. Wo 
- can’t help talking big about thls-rfpeclal; 

the value "is better'thin most storis 
will give you at $12. We have always ■ 
sold the saine coat at $10. To-duy 
come and get your fit

c.i-h

SB
>r reply stamp. Addrt

EED.ssstu» held at Malton on the farm of Win. 
Clarke. There was a large attendance 
of spectators, among them many ladies. 
The Judges were Hugh Smith, Claude; 
Alex. Oliver. Snellgrove; W. T. Brown, 
Trafalgar; Walter Watson. Coltraihe; 
William Moody, Terra Cotta, and Wil
liam Dedman. The results

Plymouth 
Shoes 
3.50

Suits
.5.95 7.95for

IP Men’» 
Overcoats 7.95M , It seems downright carelessness on 

Lui- Bggt.Xo sell this line of suits for 
$7.t)5. We vould just as easily get $13 
for every coat In the two hundred odd 
that we wjfl sell to-day at $7.95, but 
the peculiar circumstances of this sale 
enable us to give yqu values that you 
have never known before, so come to
day and take your choice of the new 
cclli-ge arid Host oil styles, in all the 
latest materials, every Inch all 7 Qfi ie 
wool, at........................................................*

:vqwere:
First-class In sod—A. Macdoug.all, W.

Hpytcgwser, George McLaughlin, R.
Boÿes; best crown, A. Macdougall; 
best finish. Geo. McLaughlin.

Second class In sod—S. alcCIure,
Fred Garbutt, John Wright; best crown,
S-1 McClure; best finish, S. McClure.

Third class .In sod—S- Johnson» Ed.
Smith. Herb. Jobson; best crown, S.
Johnston; best finish. Herb Jobson.

Fourth class In sod Toronto Town- 
ship-rFred Bagg, Thos Wedgewood,
George1 Tomlinson, M. A. Leuty; beet 
crown, Fred Baggs; best finish, Thos.
Wedge wood.

Fifth class In stubble—John Cameron,
Jas. Thirkle, John Gardhouse, John 
May; best crown, John May; best fin
ish. John Camert.li.

sixth rlae In stubble, boys under 17 ! tariff on glassware and 
years—Wilbert Nix, Herb Wright; best 
rhown, Herb Wrigrt; best finish, Wil
bert NlX. Q

Best turnout In sod, S. McClure; test 
turnout In stubble. John Cameron; 
youngest boy and best plowman. Wil
bert Nix. The sliver cup given by 
R. Rlain, M. P., was won by Wfibcrt 
Nix of tirahamsvllle.

13 ( IP'The gold and silversmiths asked for 
tariff help. The present tariff on silver- 
plated ware, W. K- George desired rais
ed from 30 to 40 per ednt. The Im
ports had increased by w per e*nt, 
during the last four years, but trie 
output in the Dominion factories bad 
not increased by 10 per cent. English, 
patterns were not popular in this 
country, and the United States offered 
an advantage in cheaper production 
in the larger quantities, which could 
be sold in that big market- 

Thomas1 Roden asked for an increase 
on sterling silverware from 25 per cent, 
toi 30 per cent.

He also asked for reductions- In Ihe 
china for

mounting purposes, when not made, In 
Canada; glass banks for manufactur
ing cut glass, watch crowns, ban and 
sleeves; Increases on manufactures of 
Britannia metal nickel, silver, German 
silver; sterling or other silverware ; 
nickel-plated, plated, r.r electric plated: 
certain Jewelry for the arodnment of 
the person, fancy cases or boxes of 
gold or silver watches, complete; roll- 

East Toronto, Nov. 16.—Dr. Walters e<1 K"ld P'/1’*. in sheets, bare or Ingot'"- 
has returned from the north, where he and ,fo rthc P*®;1'1?; on the free list of 
was successful in securing two fine Ptar.s; composition metal, in bars, in
deer. The remainder of the party are gots cr cores, used in the making of 
expected home to-morrow. watch cases; gold plate for dentists;

The city juveniles play the Broadview enamels, rouge, trlpo.i, copper or corn- 
team on the grounds of the former here posltlo nalloys; and for the cancella- 
on Saturday afternoon. J tion of the order placing silver tubing

Emmanuel Church team play the on the free list.
Wyçhwoods -here on Saturday after- R. W. Spence andi P. D. Burton, re- 
noon. presenting the Merchants' Dyeing and

The Y.M.C.A. hall is nearing comple- Finishing Company, applied for a dif- 
tion. ference of 16 per cent, between the

Mrs. John Evans is erecting a fine duty on the raw material—dress fabrics 
residence oil the north side of Dan- and the product finished dress goods, 
forth-avenue, a little to the west of the Several samples were placed In front 
White House. 0f the commissioners.

Smart girl wauled as apprentice to Free admission was asked b 
dressmaking establishment. Aprly ip Barrett nf the Expanded Met*l Com- 

i Miss McCrone, Kingston-road, East To- pHny, or the sheet steel he uses as raw 
ronto. malerlaU-inade nut cf the country. The

duty ranges betwecnS and 20 ppr cent- 
Dutics on riajlng Card*.

J. Coulter of the Coulter Co., Limit
ed, of Toronto, complained of the re
sults of the German surtax on the 
jewellery Industry In Canada. He re
marked that at the present time on 
satins, plushes, etc., for fancy boxes— 
composing the raw materials-he/ had 
to pay 40 per cent. He asked for a re
duction of 10 per cent., hut, on locks, 
hinges and so forth of theçe boxes, he 
asked for an allround duty of 20 per 
cent. At present the duty ranged from 
20 per rent, for Great Britain; 40 lier 
cent, for Germany; and 30 per cent, 
for United States. He asked for an 
increase of from 35 to 40 per cent, on 
the finished boxes, it was complained 

work north of ’bat German goods had come to. Can- 
Port Arthur looking fur continuation ad» via England, and had thus wrong
er the Loon Lake

Hçrc’p an overcoat that meets the de
mands of any piapi who wants comfort 

,,i combined with good flaste. -This lot -r 
f- -rv'.iicoptista Of the lew sacouc overcoat, 

with silk velvet collar, the new box 
hack, with the Yrew athletic shoulder,.

.1- . without or with belt, in- new and ex
it elusive fancy worsted and Scotch mix

tures. These coats were made to sell . . 
at $15 to $20,.10-day you may 

' feel proud in one fqr .................

Niagara Power Co., It is Thought 
Are Endeavoring to Secure 

Deer Park Property.

* aime à

2
i

i(,
UJ'XB Akers* Plane

Men9®
Suits

An offer has been made for the 
block of land at the southwest corner 
Of Gt. Claire-avenue and Yonge-street, 
oti which the Deer Park Hotel stand.!, 
snd negotiations arc now being made 
for the exchange

Rumor connecta the Metropolitan 
Hallway with the purchasing agent. It 
has been surmised for a long time that 
the Niagara Power Company intended 
to cross Tonge street, and the attempt 
to purchase the Deer Park property is. 
linked up to this idea.

It this property Is purchased it is 
thought that Ihe main terminal of the 
Niagara Power Company will be situ
ated upon It-

James O'Halloran, the owner, when 
spoken to on the matter, refused to 
name the price hr had been offered, but 
stated that he did not intenfl to sell 
unless he could find a position io which 

dould remove his license.
The price mentioned fur the proper

ty on the street rumor isi $25.900.
Constable Walmsley Is trying to lo

cate the person who shot a rifle, the 
bullet from which passed thru the hat 
of R. cook while he was walking on 
Balliol st. Suspicion has centred on 
a number of boys In Davlsville, who 
have been making a reckless use of 
rifles since last spring.

Lloydtown.
The will of the laie William Deacon, 

farmer, of Lloydtown. disposes of an es
tate valued at 315,550 and- divining the 
farm among three sons, Edward, Dieh
ard and William; ihe two former to 
give the unmarried sisters. Mary and 
Kllcu, $1000 each within two years.

795 9.95:l! to a good woitau

WARE,’LIMIT»

9.95Men’s
Overcoat#

Tho "Plymouth" Shoe Is the exponent 
of good taste, combined with best qua
lity. Ini all sixes and widths. Regular 
$5 value, our price $3.50. We are sole 
agents for Burt & Parkard High-grade 
.Shoes.

Words fail to describe the values that 
tills lot triumphs In. Mr. Man, do you 
want a suit that embodies everything 
that first-class taftofing, new all-wool 
goods, designed from the latest fashion 
plates, will give you? If so. put $9.95 
111 your pocket and got to our stove to
day. You will find at this prlre just 
what your ideal demands In clothing.

6 Adelaida S.

Tn this lot are found overcoats m 
which the finest* fabrics arc used. The 
workmanship is most thorough, by the 
besi tailors In the craft, and the eçxult 
leaves nothing to be desired, .They are 
in many different styles, with padded 
broad shoulders, and felted lapels, fin
ished "de-luxe," and give one lhat easy, 
gentlemanly appearance so much to be 
desired. We should sell moist of these 
coats at from $20 to $25. If you arc ont
the Job to-day you can get 9-95
one---for. ................................. .

fl CENSUS, a
Ladies’ and Men’s Fursn Good She*. 1er

sov. a». , 8
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At price* that you bare net been secue- 
lim ed to and much lower than your fond
est expectations. Ladle*’ rttole*, Ituff*. 
Mi.T*. Fur nnd Fur-lined Coat*. Mem 
Collar», liaunUot*. Fur-lined end Fur, 
Coal*. Ladles’, Men’s and Ublldrcu » Fur 
Op*. •

Boy®’
Suits 1.99

Ea*< Toronto.
A reliable, hard-wearing school suit. 

Regular 93-50 value.
r.

186 Yonge Street 
Entrances j g and 8 Queen W.I GOUGH BROS

Vbmhk

ko TwoWhen

nily. Including par
ies or boarcfcr.v t 
18 yearSj^^^^dg
ren 18 and * 
mination ai*d

ve decided 
hospitals and a5y- DEATH OF MICHAEL McCONNELL lc*. For several years he was presi

dent of the Toronto Baseball Club, and 
was a life long member of the Toronto 
Rowing Club.

JEWISH RELIEF Fl"Kb.

New York, Nov. 16.—Contributions to 
the fund of the national committee for 
the relief of the sufferer* by Russian 
massacres amounted to $76,912. making 
a grand total of $392,678, received to 
date. , L’. . .

United States action ’ 'manufacturera 
were protected against foreign Impor
tation by a forty-five per cent, tariff. 
The Canadian manufacturera had only 
a protection of 25 per cent. Because 
of cheaper methods, U.. S. 
facturera could complete on practically 
even terms with the Canadian manu
facturera. To-day the Canadian piano 
manufacturers Imported more than 5000 
Jactioas annually. If the foreign ac
tions were kept out 
pianos would not be at all inferior in 
quality to the very best on the market 
to-day.

ing handed by the commissioners. 
Other Reqneete. 

makers of papers and station
ery, lithographers, book ■ binders and 
printers, under whose auspices the ap
plication in respect to the cards was 
made, asked for other alterations as 
follows: Mill board, not straw board, 
transferred to free itst; that tariff on 
paper sacks or bags of all kinds, print
ed or not, be increased to 35 per cent.: 
that 25 per cent, ad valorem be charged 

printing matter and paper of all 
Several tariffs were suggested 

on other kind* of papers—ruled, em
bossed and gummed—and the petition
ers stated lhat they recommended the 
tariff duties as set out on the under
standing that the preferential tariff 
should be at least two-thirds of thc 
duties named. They also slated that 
they were In full accord with Ihe re
commendations made by the lltho-

F. W.
Voisin» of * Well-Known Buelne.M 

Mnn end citixen.
«hThe

huntsrl
498 Soadina-avenuc, 

one of the most
At his home,manit-

ENGINE ROLLS OVER THREE TIMES there passed away 
popular residents of the city in the per- 

of Michael McConnell. Niue months 
stricken and gradually

—The deer .
north have n°* 

few deer have 
l4s say the w: ’ 

scarcity ef 
of the latter WF 
ie wolves, 
ty on wolves, 
be.a3vlsab-e.

tcetdent on Canadian Northern — 
Crew Badly Hurl. son

Aororn.
The Will of W- H. Pailerson of Au

rora leaves $576 to his wife-

ago he was 
failed until tho- end came at 3 o’clock 
In the morning yesterday. Few men 
were better known or better liked in 
Toronto, and his special claim upon 
the esteem of an unusually wide circle 
of friends was his remarkable gcnci- 
osity. Never was he known to refuse 
a request for aid, and one of the pleas
ing characteristics by which he was 
known was the welcome greeting and 

which remained

Ihe CanadianPort Arthur, Nov. 16-—(Special.)— 
A freight train wreck took place up 
Ihe line Of the Canadian Northern this 
morning a! Mattawin, when Engineer 
Allan of Winnipeg and Fireman Wilson 
of this place were badly injured.

The engine left the track when go
ing at fast speed, and rolled over three 
timns.

the
THE NEW BISHOP,on

Toronto Junction. kinds.
Detroit. Nov. 16—Very. Rev. Chétif» 

D. Williams, dean Of Trinity Csthc- 
d.ral, Cleveland, was elected bishop of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan. «B 
the,second ballot of the .diocesan ton 
vontion, this afternoon-

Toronld Junction, Nov. 16.—John 
tierth, who is accused of stealing » 
numbe, of articles of jewelry from 
Fred, strange, a boarder at the Pea
cock Hotel, has been remanded until 
Nov. 24. as Magistrate Kills is III. Une 
of ihe watches has been recovered at 
the. home of a brother of ihe prisoner 
in Berlin, j

Jsmes W Butchart will probably be 
* contestant for municipal honors ill 
Ward Mr. Hutchari ran last year 

• and was <lefe i:cd by Counc ilors Wr.ght 
and Armstrong It is rumored *-l>at 
Counctllnr Armstrong will come out "i 
-Ward 4.

Mrs. É. McCabe, Norwood, was last 
night united In marriage to W. >1- 
Mole, late Of Boult Ste. Marie, 
ceremony, which took place In Hi. 
John’s Church, was performed by Rev. 
Beverley Smith. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Riordan of Toronto, while the 
best man was Fred. Mole, brother of 
the groom.
Fcddlng party partook of supper at 
the .residence of the groom s parents. 
248 Pacific-avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Mole 
will go to Virginia to live 

A 1200 pound moose Is at Hillock & 
Brown's store, having arrived from 
Muakoka to-day. It was shot by J. 
B"rry of Willoughby avenue.

Sybil Levantine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lcvantu-c. 
I’aelflc avenue, fell yesterday on An- 
riette-atr-et and broke her right rin 
below the elbow.

The members Of the Brotherhood of 
s* Paul, w i'll a large number of their 
friends, went to Broadway Tabernaclo 
to-night and spent the evening In de
bate.

The funeral of tho late Mrs. Lefiav 
bus held to-day at Brampton.

The Waverley Club will hold their 
"cond assembly to-morrow night in 
Rt- James’ Hall.

Good School Bodts cost only eye 
twenty-five, one fifty and one seventy- 
five at. Chisholm, the Shoeman’s, 35 
Rundas-street.

Woven Wire Dette*.
The .woven wire firms, /epresented 

by firms in Toronto. Hamilton and 
other localities, desired that the tariff 
on their articles should remain as at 
present. If the duty were to be put 
up. the price of fencing .would have to 
be advanced.

The Evaporation Association desired 
tho charging of ' the present duty of 
25 per cent, ad valorem, as now speci
fied under section 78, bo changed as re

dried. desiccated, or

*• mver.t°- ^ 
be a diversion « 

n Washington
,-elt may be cab

verrtfent. tb® L 
ambassador, » 
ral other 
; have added to 
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r the 'cabinet clW 
loir conference.**?
,f filmy laC®
the next social*^ 
Vhenever the

Bl* Advance Nile.
T Herr Director Cotirled could kav* 

betn in Toronto yesterday and wit- 
messed the schsmble. for grand opt ta 
ticket* when the sale opaned at ihe 
Princess Theatre for the coming opera 

ha would hav, decided that

H Is a miracle that the 
with their lives. 

Prospectors arc at

-no fading smilemen escaped never
with him to the last, lie was a 
oessful business man. and a great 
friend of various athletic clubs, includ
ing the Ontario Jockey Club, of .vhb:h 
he was one of the oldest members. He 
I* survived by a widow, three sons and 
three daughters. They are Dr. J- Frank 
McConnell of Colorado Springs. George 
of New Y oik. Harry of the Western 
Insurance Co..Toronto; Misses May and 
Gladys, at home, and Miss Florence of 

Dr. McConnell was

suc-
gvaphers. amongsta skrdalsoIt was

.loved to run withlnTSm^a^ ..app|eg
from town. Canada was $75.000; the employes num- dPhali"* £ ',*4 per ad valorem evaporated* to a specific duty of 2c

CUM ^pcr an- FHf1!HSSrs fbc £sirxs»
er Playing bridge, nor progressive boxe| 1? should late manufacturera drew attention of
whist, but took the cards to help theni that the • t thr commissioner» to the classification
in ihe consideration of an application1’ be struck off fnm^Um of Ur|ff |tem „3 on ,mported confec-
that tariff Item reading playing cards . manufacturers of tlonery under the names of chocolate
5c per pack be changed to read "play- A dPPu’at'° . . . . ,sld(> 0r cocoa. Within the present generation
Ing cards and card games, such as ~n "onested th^ whatet!r!he cocoa had been entering largely Into 
Nations. Lost Heir, etc., 6c per pack." monta reque the duty The manufacture of confectionery, and
It was requested lhat whatever rate p"angp h„ addition of no- was made in every conceivable shape
of duty per pack might be placed upon f^ereoni thei on the finished and style, under the name of chocolate,
playing cards should apply to card 'erH,.le a,àÎnst that on cloths snd Probably about 26 per cent, of the con-
games of such nature, of which a large l?rti.pl® JL,L ,.omnose,i the raw rtia- feettonery consumed to-day came un-
quantlty were made tn this country, ’>ra‘d®’ Thore were eighteen factories der the heading. Under the present in- 
but which were not protected to the h„vln„ an annual output of terpretation of tariff Item 93 a large
same extent as the ordinary playing £ ’’700 cm play es and • anual and growing quantity of foreign so-call-

An Increased duty would not ♦- ™ ’ ' -mount of $400 000 . od chocolate goods was Imported at
thought, the filing 7f , l°E InT O, o 20 CPnt’ Cocna was not lhP 'h,ei

It was »'«» manufacturef of component material In these Imported
on cover box T, a?tions. testified to the develop- goods which looked like chocolate. They

ment of the business of making piano were in reality a preparation of sugar,
actions in Canada during the last four It was asked that all this class of goods

the Increase being from 8000 should be styled a preparation of su
'd duty that would enable gar. Cocoa was a minor quantity. It

should be entered under the confec
tionery duty of 35 per cent, and halt 
cent per pound. The petitioners also 
asked for a duty on sugar and.corn 

glucose that would be more 
favorable to Canadian manufacturers.

season,
something was wrong with his estimate 
of musical taste In the Dominion. A* 
early as 4.30 In the morning there 

people waiting. Before seven o’
clock there was a line extending cn 
King-street, which had Its end opposite 
the government house and down 6'bi- 
coe-street. At nine o’clock nearly 1500 
people were waiting. From that hour 
until 6 o’clock last evening ihe Hue 
remained unbroken, 
pard. says the advance sale for 
opera season is unprecedented ’.n the 
history of Ihe Princess, "The first day’s 
bookings are at least twice as heavy 
as when the grand opera company 
last appeared here- twci years ego," 
he said- . ‘

The season of opera In English will 
open Monday night with Wagner’s 
"Tannhauser" and will be followed by 
"Alda." "Lohengrin/’ “Rlgoletto" 
"The Valkyrie," and j'Kauat”

’I'WO NEW YORK I.Nf 'OR pOR 4TIOVS 
OF INTEREST TO CANADIAN’S

Albany, Nov. lÿ.— Among the stock 
companies Incorporated to-day were the 
Western Newfoundland Lumber Cotn-
pany. New YorkcapUallzed „t $600.000; 
and the British Export Company, New 
lork, capital $250,000.

an intimate 
alcove on the. c

'hlte House, waa
.ve, she makes_T 
n g enuogb to 
egins at her

were

The

Colorado Springs, 
at the bedside a day before the end. As 
there were Indications of recovery he 
left Tuesday night for his home, and 
IS hot yet aware of his bereavement. 
One brother. J. H. McConnell of Chi
cago, also survives. His mother. Mrs. 
Thomas Curley, lives at 27 Denison-

Matiager Sltep-
t ll<’After tho ceremony" ihe

Grand
e New York b»», 

i new record ** *;e 
< obtained tor 

I pahterre boxes "
l-mances. w** *L-m| 
lerformance, . y*,

- part of the "“5 
pleasure of " 

h from the ^ 
he owners or 3

pf boxes—those*
ush and
e, with a
h to allow cei®£

tion is $100 per vm

TRYING DAYS 
ON THE CHILDREN

avenue. , _
Mr- McConnell was born In Toronto 

the son of the latein 1851. and was 
John McConnell, who held a govern
ment position. He was educated In 
De La Salle Institute, and taking a 

set out on a business
the 10 year-old Cold, wet weather, wet feet, chilled 

bodies nnd then follows croup and the 
distressing coughs and colds w hich, arc 
s* hard to- shake off in the winter time.

For your children’s sake we want tn 
remind you of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine os mother's favor
ite remedy for these ills.

Like Dr. Chase’s famous Receipt Book 
this great medicine for coughs and c tfls 
Is known In. almost every family. Here 
Is what one mother said about it:

Mrs. R, D. Turner. Broadview, N-XV. 
T.. writes : "\Ve have seven children 
and have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

cards.
Increase, ,lt
price of the card games, 
asked that Ihe duty 
games be changed from 35 to 45 per 
cent. Both the goods and the material 
Were made in Canada, but serious com
petition was felt fnyn German goods, 
where the cheap labor and cheap ma
terial tended to flood the market with 
a cheap line of goods, with which It 
was difficult to compete successfully,

“Wc put -the duty on playing cards 
pretty stiff," said President Fielding, 
"to encourage morality. Just like whis
key, on which the duty Is high, play
ing cards are regarded as a debateable 
luxury."

"We would not like to call these a 
debateable luxury," said the applicant, 
referring to the cards, which were bs-

business course,
which frdm a small beginning 

grew to one of the most extensive wine 
Importing business in the country, 
with headquarters on Colbome-slre-t. 
He was a prominent Catholic, and sub
scribed largely to' the building of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, w here he attended 
for many years before moving to his 

Later he attended Si.

was
Cleveland Leader: "Maggie!" "Yes’m." 

"XYhy didn’t you put this watermelon 
In the icebox as I told you." "I üld, 
mum." "But It Isn't cold." "No, mum. 
Yez sec, I had to tako the Ice out to 
get It in."

career.

years, 
to 14,000.
the makers in Canada, to supply the 
home market was desired. It was slat
ed that out of $260.000, worth of actions 
in us» $45,000 had been imported last 
year. [

It was also pointed ont that the

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.present home.
Peter's Church.

Tho never taking an active part In 
politics he and the late Hon. Chrlsto- 

mlnlster of public

syrup on
Dr. Chase’s
mentis»”" Linseed and Turpentine for every one of 

them nnd with good results. We get 
four bottles at a time and find tt a go>d 
remedy to break up cold on the lungs." 
I Dr. Chase’s Syrup- of Linseed and 
Turpentine is for sale by all dealers 
it 25 cents a bottle: family size, throe 
liane* as much, 60 cents.

pher F. Fraser,

..........•JS’j „ Ch.m.

Sv&%iT&,‘iU£ aChurch to become pastor ol that chuixh. I He was greatly Interested In athlet-

roegsr
: s&
) SSSfig

and prw

\,1be Kind Yen Hot Until Begfd d StonBssistts
Signsture

7 substitute. 
The Cook Medicine Co». WlsSssr, Oateh*»Toronto Township Plowmen.

The Annual match of the Toronto 
township Mouldboard Association wes5SE5S2 ol
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*----SATURDAY SAVINGSROHIIISHMM DON’T INVEST

A DOLLAR IN1 ■Eimmn»» CUBAN Will Not Burn Olt
will oar aluminum 
Of silver Mink Can 
be used with splen
did effect, on stove 
pipes, stoves, 
ranges, radiators, 
kitchen hot water 
boilers, grates, 
•registers, atenm- 
plpee. and any 
wood or metal sur
face.

‘as follows:—
i pint cans, regular 25c for l5o.
1 pint cans, regular tic for 29c.

Extra Value for BricklayersA Clearance Id Door Sets
88 only Inside Door 
Bets, of a elmUar 

ttern to illustra- 
In antique 

copper and plain 
bronse finish, good 
regular Me value, 
cut priced to clear

or in lessor quanti
ties. each at

The Most Profitable Invest
ment.Pennsylvania Contractor Goes Over 

the Falls—Had Written of 
His Intentions.

LANDS eo*which any 
housewife can 
make Is the 
money spent 
in the pur
chase of a 
first-class food 
Chopper. It Is 
Indeed a most 
valuable ktt- 
< hen utensil. 
With its help 

-much whole- 
Isome food,
' which might 
otherwise be 
wasted is con-

Ninety eight Cento__________

DOW
tion.wt,LtYh°bUuS^LNlVeEdS^ATBD 

vantages of 18 only Bricklayers’ Trowels. thc f»™””1 
DImimi make, sizes arelli and 12 in., reg.

chanlc. weight about t lbs- specially 
priced for Saturday s selling at

Twenty-live Cent».

rSAN CLAUDIO <

$1 Specially 
for Saturday

Unsurpassedtertility of «oil. Farm 
lands cleared ready for the plow. 
Superb location on the beautiful 
Cabanas Bay. Only 36 miles from 
Havana. Quiok transportations.

Call or write to day for beauti- 
fully illustrated book.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., NoV. 18.—(Spe
cial.)—Eric Anderson, a contractor and 
builder from Kar>e. Pa., committed 
suicide, If circumstantial evidence Is 
to be credited, by going over the Am
erican Falls shortly, before noon hour

f Î Forty five 
CentsUjJx <1 kAAAAAAAA X8 OIïljT bell*

A Special In SSEI.?.-
Drill BltS s are made of

^___ _________ the best refin
ed steeL and will bore through plaster or

■

) Stovepipe > 1er 10c site,
\ Varnish \

Fit Up Your Storm Doors.

72 only Thumb 
Latches as Illustrat
ed. made of stool 
nicely japanned.

BREAKWATER COMPLETED.
to-day.

A coat was found close to the river 
bank, and but a few hundred feet above 
the brink of the Falls- It was turned 
over to Supt. Perry of the Niagara 
State Reservation. Two letters were 
found in the pockets, both written In 
the Swedish language. Chris Peter”°"’ 
proprietor of the New York House 
translated the letters into English, and 
the evidence of a Swede was at hand 

The letter was poorly constructed,but 
the line, "My burial place will be the 
roaring Niagara," was ^‘ly declpher 
ed. The unhappy man bid farewell to 
hi* brother and mother and begged 
them not to mourn his 'oss- The let 

written to Andrew Anderson of

toWooden Affair to Be Replaced by 
Permanent One In Spring.

Np more need the residents of the 
Island be fearful of being washed out 
of their beds, have their gas mains de
stroyed, or their cellars flooded, for 
a new breakwater has been built, reach
ing from the old breakwater and ex
tending west paiallel with the shore to. 
a full thousand feet. The breakwate.. 
which Is only a temporary affair, com
posed of wooden P«es, but tost^ho»- 
ever in the neighborhood of $10,000, has 
just "been completed. No tme has been 
lost by either the government engineer, 
J. G. Sing, or the contractors Messrs. 
Haney & Miller, who sub-let the 
driving contract to John E. Russel, and She work has continued without a pausa 
elfice the autumn, when it was begun. 
In the spring this will be replaced by 
a permanent pier" about 1600 feet long, 
composed of iron piles and flUcdwith 

,—.concrete; *80,000 la a rough estimate of 
Vhit it will cost. Apother impr.jve- Vh“ & This character will be begun 

the eastern channel of

Two for Ten Cent».

THE SAN CLAUDIO LAND CO. /3l much stronger than
Splendid 10e” value! 
complete with 

Priced for

A Divider Special
74 only

What You Need in"WIndow Glass
we can supply to

„ ----------  ----------- -I your satisfaction.
we have a large 
■took of plain, 
fancy and orna
mental window 

I" flaw, at particu- 
I larly right prloes.
I We deliver glass 
I go all parts of city

I______ ..j.................and suburbs.
Dovi'l measure 1er 

pleas with a Tape Lkie. use a wooden rule.

A Saw Horse Chance
VI only Hardwood Fo|d- ” 0 Saw Horses, good 

value. Saturday we 
'k out price them at

Twenty-five Cents 
M only Buck Bâws. good ^STblSde. sbvpened 

i and set for immediate 
K Uae —a serviceable and 
àrellèble tool. Saturday

W8Æy Placent.

Agsicy, 151 Veiii St.. Terenle. w wing
Divldscrews.

Saturday at
Seven Cents

ere. as 
Illustrated, 
the Veil- 
known 
Peek, Stow 
Jc WUoox

S!£ews:^lfcri"din.!°l8cWl^
10 in., 88o.

i <33V JPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
srfgs^ Valves, Pipe and 
' I l Fittings.
JJs. We carry In ttook.valves as 
mi illustrated, Iron gas and 
sy water pipe, fitting» inch »e 
F \ plug», tees. elbow», crosaee.

fVXl etc. We cut and thread pipe
BE3*—in any desired length, de- 
~ "ftllvered free of cartage obar- 

ot clty

“The Shadow Behind the Thrme," 
which will be presented by a strung 
company at the Grand next week, 1* 
the work of two voting Americans who 
have already gained fame on both side- 
of the Atlantic by their.successful p.ays, 
their brilliant magazine, newspaper and 
other literary work. They are Alicia ' 
Ramsay and Rudolph de Cordova. They 
have never known n theatrical fall" 
and both : agree that this is the t 
piece they have ever written.

Lincoln J. Carter's recent scenic suc
cess. and hie best play, "The Eye 
Witness," will be the offering at tho 
Majestic Theatre next week. Not only 
Is the play new-in theme and name, 
but it fairly effervesces and bubbles 
over -w|th novel characters—sensations 
that aVé clean in tone and startling jn 
conception ana situations that hold the 
auditor, spelltiotinid and amazed.

The lecture recital this afternoon ajt 3 
o’clock at the Conservatory of Musla 
Hall, by Rubin Goldmark of New. Kork, 
has as; Itg subject "Das Rhelngo-ld In 
mapy respecté the most beautiful of all 
of Wagner.'* opera*.

.The Yankee Doodle Girls will 
tK^'Star Theatre tor the coming week. 
The opening burlesque, "Thé Mlafltable 
insurance Company," Is a veritable p»t- 
pôürfl of catchy «mgs, intricate dances 
artd good jokes. The burlesque Is call
ed-“A Trip to the Hippodrome.” and 
Shows an exact rèprofluet'oii of the fa- 
moils New York, amusement enterprise. 
Among, the olio- acts are Geo Tuht. 
Delaphone. Anna Yale, Sadie Huned 
and Company, Murphy and Magee, Fox 
add Duball, and tbo-Ftve Baker Troupe 
in their sensational "looping the gap."

k Cat-Priced Taps and Reamer 
Wrenclie»Stovepipes 7c a Length

Well-made and 
sung fitting, no 
trouble to put 
them up : elbow» 
all one piece os 11- 
lustrated 
Fifteen Cents 

Each
Galvanized Iron 
furnace pipe», 30 
Inches long and 

______ elbow» to match,
Twonty Fivo Cents Beoh

You’ll be Greatly Surprised
c—a at the satisfactory result»

-4- -K obtained from tho use of 
a drum stove. Gives four 

C" in 5] time* the heat of an or 
dlnarv stove pipe passlne 

LDTWTLI through a room, to sightly 
✓rr'-nT^ .and sattofsetory iu every 
f LJ *—1 I Way. Priced for tiatur-
Ç--------- , day's selling at

j A Dollar Twenty- 

five .

ter was 
Kane, Pa.

Anderson, the brother, who had lust 
arrived from Pennsylvania being trou 
bled over the queer tone of a l« t * 
received ftfom his brother. He arrived 
too late to prevent the deed.

15 only Tap and 
Reamer Wrenches, 
as Illustrated, holds 
tape up to and in- 
cludfhg quarter in. 

ey are good fl$o 
lue, Saturday 

special, we sell 
them at

100 lbs. of Bril
liant Deep 
Gold Bronze, 
suitable for 
renewing 
picture frames, 

mouldings, gae fixture, radiators, 
etc., regular $1.0(1 and *1.26 per lb., 
tor BOe per pound, or in otngle ounce 
lota at Be. We srtock bronzing liquids 
of all klnde at right prices

r-boarded at 717 Erif Brllllant 
Gold Bronze-,

Li,ure
bent

va
A Bargain for Builders. - the close

cut price of

H=S Thlrty-nln# Cents*
ment
tihetay^the spring, When the super- 
Rtructure of the whole pter. wmen is 
in a deplorable condition, will 
forced by close-sheet piling, and the 
government has decided to spend about
$28,000 or $30,000 oh this work.

*
PRISONER BREAKS JAIL Cut Priced Try Squares

wJ known make, rose
wood handles and 
brass face plate, 
specially cut priced 
for Saturday as fol
lows 4J iuoh IBo ;

If You Use Artist’s Brushes
We feel certain 
that our stock 
and prloes will 
interest you. 
We have them 
In round and 
flat shapes, long 
and short bris
tle, sable and 
camel hair 

stock. Prices range npwards from Five 
Cents. Paliotto Knives -I So each up.

I I
Lock-Yip Insecure—Fined 

tor Liquor Selling.
II only. Rim looks and knob,, a,

sti-tar/raMSsSof one dozen looks and knobs *2, or singly 
the lock and knob complete for

Nineteen Cents.

Merritton

St. Catharines, Nov. 15.—(Special.)
Moffattr of Merritton isChief of Police 

on the lookout tor Nell McCann, who 
was last night a prisoner in the lockup 
in that villager but who, thru the as
sistance from "Some one on the outside, 
who had removed the hinges from the 
doors, had escaped. The prisoner also 
kicked In the panel of the door.-

Thorold Town council last night gave 
a bylaw Its final reading granting a 
twenty-flve-year-franchlse to the Thor
old Natural Gas Company to pipe the 
streets of the municipality tor the con
veyance of natural gas for fuel aha 
lighting purposes. The company is ap
plying for incorporation.

Fined $30.
James Wadsworth, against whom ,a 

charge was preferred sometime ago by 
License Inspector John W. King, tor 
selling lifiuor without a license in 
the-local option municipality of Queen- 
ston, but who avoided arrest,. came 
to the city last night, and this morning 
went with Barrister M. J. McCAron-be
fore Police Magistrate Comfort and 
pleaded guilty and was fined *50.

The local St.; Andrew’s Society exe
cutive. have decided to forego the an
nual *St. Andrewis Day banquet.
* Will Submit Bylaw.

The "city topupéil last night decided 
to submit a bylaw to the ratepayers on 
municipal election in January to raise 
the sum of *20.000 by debentures to ex
tend tlie municipal sewer system. 
Steps will ale»,lie taken in the direction 
of laying a vitrified brick pavement on 
St. Paid-street. The city butchers and 

dealers are petitioning the alder- 
to prohibit the sale. of meat cn 

the public market in smaller quantities 
than by the carcass or quarter. The 
request will encounter strong opposi
tion in the council.

FRANCE AND VENEZUELA
drift STii.L Further apart

Paris, Nov. 16.—The foreign office is 
advised that President Castro yesterday 
refused to pay the second instalment 
cf the> Plumely arbitration award.

The arbitration covered damages sus
tained by French citizens in Venezeula 
during the revolutionary periods prior 
to 1903.

The Judgment was in tavor of France 
which was awarded about *650,000 and 
President Castro paid the first Instal
ment of the award three months ago.

The second instalment is not paid, ap
parently on the ground that diplomatic 
relations between JYance and Venezu
ela are interrupted.

A Handsome Souvenir.
The Grand Trunk Railway-. System 

have Issued a beautiful set of playing 
cards, which contain fifty-two v.ews of 
scenes on their lines, reproduced in half
tone'engravings—an illustration on the 
face of each eàrd. The stock of which 
the cards are made is the best that can 
be obtained for the purpose, prepared 
by a waterproof process by the well- 
known English firm of Goodail & So.i. 
London. The backs contain a hand
some design beautifully lithographed in 
eight colors* The cards hnve gold 
edges -and are neatly boxed. They are 
for gale by news agents on Grand 
Trunk trains, and at the news stands, 
and make an interesting souvenir not 
only for one's home but to send to dis
tant friends.

QUEBEC TOLERANCE ? 8 Inch 260. 71290, 9 Inch 330.
y

Specially Priced Key Seat 
Rule Blocks.

Liberty Exlist* In Greater 
Sense, Observes Tarte..

•Ilowhere A Special iu Letter Box Plates 
36 only Let
ter Box 
Plates of a 
neat design, 
finished In 
old copper, a 
plate of such

nagas) fEs
X y_______ ______ —> to convert an

--------- ordinary steel
scale Into a key seat rule, specially priced 
for Saturday at

I ------  a we can

ï2?n'£F.K!?.h wEe
•herssln-

t aiwaa.uiM> - WilliamsFurniture Fellah, givesi a brilliant and lash 
lag lustre. Dries quickly and makes old 
furniture like new. good reg. 25c value 
cut priced for Saturday at

Nineteen Cents.

Montreal, Nov. 16.-(Speclal.)-In re- 
those Ontario papers which are 

of Protestant Ibe at

^eShfn the Prince of Quebec.^Hon.
I* h«eeinWthe5widest possible senne 

Accidents like those at a couple pf 
Salvation Army meetings are only a* 
a comma in the book of tolerance, whic.i 
fs wide In this historic province,

thpre” he asks, a couù.ry un- 
the suA where Protestant worship 

to practised with greater liberty than 
in our midst? We recognize fully the 
rights 3 Baptists, Presbyterians and 
Anglicans to make propaganda If 
ihey deem it advisal 
lies, and we claim t 

missionaries."

A Saving in Gas Radiator*
Z Ga'stSidiatote,

stand 28 inches 
high, with alu
minum finish
ed base aud top 
with S varied 
colored Jewels 
In each, giving 

1 a very bright
■y. and cheerful 

effect when 
lighted. Splen
did *3.00 value, 
tint priced for

good appear- 
of lta being used on 
regular Tic value,ance as would permit 

any front door, good 
priced for Saturday at

Twenty-nine Cents

Fifty Cents per pair.

You’ll be Under No Compliment 
to your neigh
bor for t h e 
loan of a 
wrench to put 
a new washer 
on your water 

tap If you take advantage of this sale. 75 
only Wrought Bar Wrenches,as Illustrated, 
10 Inch size. One of the best American 
maker’s goods, regular 50c value; Saturday 
we make the price

Annoying Delays
Waiting for fire bricks for 
your stove are reudSr#d 
unnecessary by using Hua- 
•Ul'e" Parlée» Sieve Lining. 
Makes and takes the plaice 
of flre.bflefce, coete lees and 
lasts longer. Is quickly and 
easily applied, twUar 25c 

r package. Prided for 
turday'e selling at 
Nineteen Cents

It's Very Convenient
having one of these 
good night latches 
on yourfront door, 
Just 38 of them, 
they are superior 
goods made by the 
well known Miller 
Look Co., are japan 
finished, brass bolt, 
strong spring, and 
have two nickel: 

keys, good regular 50c 
special we have made

Thirty-three Cents

der
fi?*

VL

: NOTE CORKED IN BOTTLE Saturday selling at
Two DOllere end Thirty-nine cents

o
same rights for

May Throw Som* Light on Merdier 
of Helen Union. Save tlie Cinders, the Coal Will 

Take Care of Itself
We place on sale 
500 extra good 
Cinder Sifter*.
m^de?1 splendid 

Ten Conte

our
SatThirty-nine Cents

BOOM IN SILVER MINING. plated flat steel 
value. Saturday 
the price

16.—A corked
In the liver 

to-day arid ' on being opened at 
police héadqtiarters, was found to con
tain a note which read as follows:

"Miss Quinn, dlschargèd the Protes
tant Hospltdl for insane- Get engineers 
to apply terrific force and get Thomp- 

discharged. Dine Fireman Jamie- 
Manager Laurier discharge 

Sweeny, Centre-street, get him r,i<t-
deirtediS thought that in tome way the 
note may throw some light on the mur
der of Helêu Quinn, a few months ago 
and detectives are at work.

Nov.Montreal, 
bottle was found A Saving Price in DrillsWill BeNumber of Old Properties

Operated In New Ontario»

Port Arthur. Nov. J5—(Special,)— 
There 1s every- indication that silver 
mining will be started up in this dis
trict again and a number of old Pro
perties which were largely operated at

Th^wtok1 The^On'U'Uinnesota

£?aPttowUh a^captoa^/ SmTS

Judge Ensign Guelder. Victor Steams 
and others of Duluth. The company 
has purchased Crown Fo*nt mine, adding the famous East End silver 
mountain, and is said to J*: a^very r.ch 
property. Active operations will be 
cofnmenced in the spring.

-------------But an ample
Shellac Has 
Advanced j

! **. that extra qusl-
I tv shellac, which has gained each a favor
able reputation, for, per gallon,

Three Dollars.

IS>’1
A Saving lu Coat Hooks.

288 dozen Coppered 
Steel Wire Hat and 
Coat Hooks as Il
lustrated, no tools 
or screws necessary 
to fasten them up, 
specially priced for 
Saturday's selling 
at

Two Dozen for Fifteen Conte.

■ 144 only Bit Stock Drills for wood or metal. 
Slender* Tool Ce’e. well known good», 
out priced for Saturday aa follows: -1-16 
7c; i Be; 3-16 IS; i l7o; 5-18 20c; 126o. , it. LeThere is a 

great differ- 
- ence in Tar
red Building 

< Paper. Some 
to so badly 

made that It sticks together, tears and 
wastes. The brand we sell unrolls to the 
last, foot without any loss or waste. It to 
perfectly made. A roll contain» W0 square 
feet, and we sell it per roll at

Fifty-live Cento

All Apple Parer Bargain
36 only Apple Parers, 

7—the well-known "Hud- 
een" pattern, 4» very 

ytji /ISb rapid, parestoàrge or
W-gWIsmall apples equally 
^f well, regular SO cent

« Ihf value. "Saturday sp»
||f II ^ clal we cut the price

Thirty-five Cents

of 1i Best Quality 1 
\ Tarred Paper J

|son
sen, ble

cne
A Saving in Gt aiulng Coinb*
UMMSaninn 73 only seta of English 
itfBfniinMi k* steel graining combs. 12 

■ to set. ranging frwn one 
to four Inches wide and 

I w a variety of degrees of
fineness of stroke, good 
reg. 73o value, specially 
priced for Saturday at 

t- Fifty-Nine dents

A Mallet Bargain.
88 only Mal
lots, selected 
hickory,!

_ round an*
J square shapes 
' very bestgv°aîud.’-* 

and 30o8ât<; 
nrday wb sell

0meat
men Say ! Shut That Doer

is a sign you'll 
have no need 
for if you have 
a good strong 
coil door 
spring, as il

lustrated, on yonr door, Saturday we place 
144 on sale, specially priced, each at 

Ten Cents.

fire ravages prairie
TWO CHILDREN MISSING

Bonesteel, S. D-, Nov. 16.—Two child
ren are missing arid many square milcs 
of farm land have t>een ravaged as a 
result of prairie fire that has raged 
for two days threatening for a tlmo to 
attack Aberdeen, S. D., and the newly 
opened Rosebud Indian . Reservation 
lands.

Many cattle have perished and ,a 
score of farm buildings have been 
burned In spite of the three hundred 
farmers who are fighting the liâmes 
night and day. i

F
Dev

il
tienboth at the special cut price of

Nineteen Cents Bmob. time5.000 lbs. fine 
quality Slslng 
Glue, In light, 
thin sheets, 
pale color, dis
solve. quickly.. 

A splendid glue for siting walls, paper- 
hanging, etc. good 12*c value, specially 
priced for Saturday.
Three Lbe. for Twenty-five Cants

Provincial Appointments.
The following appointments are 

nounced :
Dr. John

CD°rn E'. B. Ault, Georgetown, coroner.
Powasson, division

Woodbridge, division

!A Snap in 
Sizing Clueian- A Special In Carpenters’ 

Clamps. MA,H. Hart. Brockvllle, to be
We have a 
full range of 
Carpenters’ 

Perfection Clamps for all wide clamping, 
sash, door, blinds, counter tops,

8 feet. *5.39._________________________ ;__

Cut-Priced Brace Wrenches.
73 only Steel 
BBACXW*X!f- 
chks, as Illus
trated, super- 
lor goods, ex- 
tra strong, for 
square or hex- 
agon oute,epe-

ïrr.U9^ttnch0^.tY?ocThi286S!U»tach
29o. 1 Inch 8fto. 1 Inch 89o.

50 dozen Window 
Sash Looks, the
well-known Per
son pettern. Ber- 

v lin bronze finish, 
• a safe and satis

factory lock, regular 60c per doz., specially 
cut priced, per doz. in dozen lots at 

Thirty-nine Cents.

II cretin g vA Saving in 
Sash Looks bellAlan Wasson, 

court clerk.
E. W. Brown, 

court clerk.
Tho?.

peer of fisheries.
Clarkson James.

Dr Pyne, minister of education.
John Hollingsworth, registrar for the 

County of Grenville, to succeed the late 
Mr. McCrae.

such as out
4b Co.

Such words are 
full of meaning 
when are
the unsolicited 
testimony

. ,. 1 pleased
satisfied c u s - 

tomers who are using our Golden Light 
Coal Oil. It is positively the best oil ob
tainable. bold only by us and delivered in 
flre gallon lots to all parts of city and 
suburbs.

Johnson, Fairy Sound, over- A Saving In Paper Layer*
72 only paper han
gers' paper laying 
bruebes. well 
filled with 4 rows 
ofbliok or mixed 
bristles of good 
full length, copper 

wire drawn, flret-claes goods, spe
cially priced for Saturday, as fol
lows:—
10-Inch, regular *1.00, for <19ci 12- 
inch, regular *1.26, for 99c.

I# «pec
the War 
«tiled foi

R£ :
natation

"The Best 
Oil I Have 
Ever Used”

secretary to Hon.
o fHsvnns-Cnba.

Tourists leaving for 
or other points In the 
able to travel with cofii 
ing by the Lehigh Valley to New Yer.k 
to Cortlandt-street stat on, thence from. 
Prentice Stores, Brooklyn, v a Ward 
Line, known as the (New York and 
Cuba Mail SS. Line to Havana, where 
trains leave for all peints of the island. 
Railway tickets can' be had from the 
agent of the Lehigh Valley, Robert S. 
Lewis, 10 East King-streét, Toronto.and 
steamship tickets from R. W. Melville, 
corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, 
Toronto.

A Real Good RazorandHavana, Cuba, 
island may bs 
tort by travol- «nutlgin: 

•hires of

Steel I 
«et eirnl 
sup run 
tbst fleur
ksted'ut

■&S1
Two Out of Twenty-Five.

Calgary Nov. 16.—Conservatives now 
have two seats secure, Robertson be ng 
elected in High River by final returns 
by 19. Innifill Is still In doubt and 
may go Conservative.

eciAllyIs our ftllok Shaver razor, madei ap
razor ^îeHÎ.^Ï’wh^S wf an assure

value, specially priced for Saturdays sell
ing at

You Know that Piece of 
Furniture

Of yours which needs 
two or throe new han
dles on If. Well.Ucre’s 
where you get the 
chance to fix It up. 144 
only solid brass drawer 

handles, of an artistic design, somewhat 
similar to illustration, specially priced for 
Saturdays selling at/ *

Six for Twenty-five Cgjtat»

We find ourselves 
over-stocked o n 
three sizes of chis
els. they are first- 
class dependable 
goods, and in

______  order to effect a
reduction of our stock we cut prices exceed
ingly lloo for Saturday, l Inch, regular 35c 
for 25e ; f Inch, regular 40c, for 20c; 1 
inch, regular 45c, tor 36©.

«AAAAA/ Used In•? A Saving 
? Chance 
S in Chisels f l“SPaperhangers’ \ wito“™fiht- 

Zinc Strips
------------- ----------- ------------------ wall paper.
Made ot heavy zlne, 3 and 4 inch width by 
7 and 8 feet long, priced each at

Twenty-five 'cents

Eighty-nine cents.
rulers of the world. edge in 

trimming the q 
souri, Ki 
•rally uii 
that the 
icon «tor 
t< rests, 
roads n > 
»hove 8V 
buying b 
«lih soi 
jWMsrs 
«ltd fro 
crfinln I 
«UtaiKv
*vrui•«nous a 
tost of u
tuples.

36 only. Im
ported Razor 

— . . x Hones. 7 InchHone Special < «ize, with
1 one you can 

do your own 
razor honing and save its cost many times 
ovefr, good 35c value priced for Saturday at

Nineteen Cents

A RazorEaling Nations Are the Lend
ers In Every Branch of Hnmnn 

Achievements.
The ruling nations of the world are 

eaters, and history records that

Meat
Starts Fire With Kerosene.

Warren, Pa., Nov. 16.—Mrs August 
Seal!» was burned to death and her 
husband fatally burned in a fire at 
their home here to-day. Mrs. f-'eaHz 
started her kitchen fire with kertoene 
oil and it exploded, setting the house 
afire-

Her husband after great efforts res
cued their three children.

C. P. B. at Parry Sound,
Ottawa. Nov. 16.—Tho railway com

mission" left tor Parry Soun* to-day 
to look over the ground in dbrmestion 
with the C. P. R. applications to 
change the location there of its Sudbury 
line. Lumbermen object to the rail
way running thru their yards.

A Pair of White Gloves
C-—=--------—____  Made of heavy

« i r canvas will he
: found most 

convenient
when you 
have to fix up 
thefurnacq.de 

— any painting.
adjust automobile machinery, ordo any 
Work of a nature which unduly soils tne 
hands. Also used by out of 
In the told weather. Cost per pair only

Ten Conte____________

A Saving iu Gas Shinties
— 144 only Brimant G is Mantles,

double wire pattern, as Illust
rated. These mantles are care
fully made from tho best ma- 
terials and are of high Illumin
ating power and are splendid 
15c Value. Specially cut pric
ed for Saturday's selling, each.

Ten Cents.

meat
they always have been.

Vegetarians and food cranks may 
explain this in any way they choose, 
but the facts remain that the Ameri
cans, English, French. Russians and 
Germans are meat-eating nations, and 

also the most energetic and

A Sot Auger. Bits Cut Priced.
8 only sets of 
Auger Bits, 
consisting of 13 
Bits of one of 
the beet A inert- « 
c a n makers, 
pot up In a 
handsome caee 
a« illustrated, 
sizes run from 

to 1 inch,. 
Saturday we

A Special iu Riveting Hammers
36 only 
RhMlna 
Hammer»
as illus
trated.

. have solid 
o&s-t steel heads, fitted with selected 
second-growth hickory handles, flrst- 
clase tools. 3 sizes, specially priced 
for' Saturday as follows:—Regular 
40c. for 29c, regular $0c for 39c, regu
lar 60c for 40c.

&A Saving in’bnzor Strops
!■
; =Bi

M. P. an Independent.
Nov. 16—In the

they are 
most progressive.

The principal food of the heroic Boer 
soldier known as biltong, is a sort of 
dried beef, affording a great deal of 
rourlshment in a highly concentrated 
form.

The

Sherbrooke, Que 
examination of Dr. N. A. Worthington 
M. P., for discovery. In connection v/uh 
the Sherbrooke County election peti
tion,' respondent stated that he was not 
a member of the Conservation Assocla- 

took little interest in politics

144 only Razor Strops, the well-known Tor
se, make, have leather and canvas sur
faces. first-class regular 25c value, cut price 
for Saturday selling at

Nineteen Cents

Vh* b
$3.50,usually good value at 

cut the price to
Two Dollars and Forty-eight Cents

i minor

IF
; conYour Shoes Will Cost You More

weak races of people are the 
nce-eatlng Chinese. Hindoos and S:am- 
ese. regarded since the dawn of his
tory as non-progressive, superstitious 

inferior physically and mentally 
meat-eating nations who do ni-

A^Spécial iu Gimlet Bitstion and ,. -, - ,
previous to the convention. He had 
been cm more than one occasion ep- 

^ffroached by Liberals to run as their 
candidate.

lionwhen you have to boy 
again. 1 he shoe manufac
turers have materially ad
vanced prices, 
make your present pair 
last twice as long by 

using Blakle’e English sole and heel pro
tector. plates as illustrated. Complete set 
for pair of shoes, cost on Saturday, only 

Five Cents

auA Savins in Stair Plate»
144 dozen staif carpet 
plates of similar pattern 
to illustration, nice 
nickel plate finish, com
plete with nails specially 
priced per dozen on Sat
urday at

Twelve Cent»

. NWet 
to* tor, 

• «wr, ai

aw*0; to 65

BetterKIDNEY DISEASE 
; AND ITS DANGERS

jo
and 
to the
rate them. , , ,

The Structure of the teeth plainly in- 
that human beings should sub- 

variety of food,1 meat, fruit

HI* Age Saves Him.
Bracebridge, Nov. 16.—Orville Hall 

charged with criminal carelessne??, was 
to-day acquitted by Justice Falcon- 
bridge. A month ago yound Hall shot 
and killed Alphonse Duval, an I was 
committed by the local magistrate. In 

lordship tilled

25 dozen Gimlet Bits, assorted sizes, from 
2-32 to 8-32, Saturday special you can buy 
them at the cut price of

Six for a Quarter
JO

at tort,dicates 
sist upon a 
and grains, and it Is unhygienic to con- 
line ones s diet to any one of these 
classes to the exclusion of another.

Meat is the most concentrated ana 
most easily digested of foods, but our 
manner-of living is often so unnatural 
that the digestive organs refuse to pro
perly digest meat, eggs and similar nu
tritious and wholesome food, but it is 
not because such food is unwholesome, 
hut the real reason Is that the stom
ach lacks, from disease or weakness, 
some necessary digestive element; 
hence arising indigestion and, later on. 
< hronic dyspepsia.

Nervous people should eat plenty of 
meat, convalescents should make meat 
the principal food, hard-working peo
ple have to do so and brain workers 
and office men should eat, not so much 
meat, hut at least once a day, and to 
insure its perfect digestion one or two 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets should 
he taken after each meal, because they 
supply the peptones, diastase and fruit 
acids, lacking in every case of stom
ach trouble.

^Suthçri« lb*!,

ÏÏ? Von.

CAN BE

The RUSSJLL HARDWARE co., 126 East King Street
——msi—«—«WtiMF»u—— —

QUICKLY CUREDdischarging Ha'll, his 
that his tender age had to be taken 
into consideration, but had It been a 

the sentence would have been
•erraBY

man
severe. Cei

DOANS 
KIDNEY PILLS

IExtra Steamer to Liverpool Nov. 26.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Atlan

tic service have arranged to despatch 
the Lake Michigan from Montréal to 
London direct Nov. 26. carrying steer
age only, who will have freedom of this 
fine large steamer and be located in 
nice closed cabins, 
splendid SSI Lake Manitoba sailing 
Nov 23. carrying all classes. Firt- 
rabin, *50: second, *40, and steerage, 
$26.50.

til lof less than thirty tons capacity which 
would otherwise be idle while waiting 
their turn, also so as to allow the rail
way to furnish loads of cars so defec
tive as to be unfit for the carriage of 
grain In bulk, and also to clear elevator 
bins of remnants of grain when the _ 
bins are required for other kinds or 
grades of grain.

MILLERS GET REDRESS.he could convince the deputation that 
the “principle of the tax is good.”

President George concludes a lengthy 
letter by saying he is anxious that 

in England should know,, that 
the C.M.A. is in no way responsible for 
the Quebec non-resident tax, nor that 
he has been laying down any different 
policy in Canada to that when he was 
in Great Britain.

The editor of The Yorkshire Post, in 
“We publish Presl-

PRESIDENT GEORGE WRITES.
w'Utefl-G. T. R. Found to Have Discrimin

ated Against Them.

Ottawa, Nov. 16,—The railway com
mission issued this afternoon an order 
to redress the grievance of the Ontario 
millers, who complain of the G.T.U. 
having discriminated against them m 
favor of the carriage of export grain 
from the elevators on Georgian Bay. 
The board in its order considers the 
G.T-R. in the distribution of its cars 
has discriminated unjustly against the 
flour milling industry, in favor of ship 
ments for export from Montreal and 
Portland.

The board declares that hereafter if 
the G.T.R. fails to furnish Meaford and 
other points enough empty cars to fill 
all ship orders them on file, such 

the railway has available shall 
be apportioned, one to each order that 
has been on file more than one day, 
after which remaining cArs if any 
shall be apportioned pro rata among 
the remaining orders, which have been 
on file more than one day and have not 
been filled. This operation must 
peated from day to day eo long 
supply of cars Is less than thé require
ments. provided that the railway may 
depart from this order of filing so as 
to finish loads suitable weight for cars

C. SI. A. Opposed Quebec Tax on 
• Commercial Traveler*. Still in

Sfticst.
Vndi

», Ui

Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may 
have been in the system for a long time 
before you suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in.bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptôme of kidney disease, soothe 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of your system.

Doan's Kidney Pille should be taken at 
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
is no other safe way, (piasters and lini
ments are useless), as the trouble must be
eradicated from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of 
the trouble, strengthen the kidney*, and 
help them to filter the blood properly and 
flush off all the imparities which 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, 
Smith's Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 
four months I was troubled with my kid
neys, and my back got so lame I felt miser- 

. pble all over. After taking five boxes of
Leiulens Will Speak. . noen'6"Xidney Pille I was as well as ever.”

London. Nov. 16.—Attorney G?ficr*l prioe HO cents per box or three bpxee for 
Lemieux is to read a paper on f^oth ei jj dealers or The Doan KkUey Pill 
Canada before the Society of Art* °P o^krontp. Ont.
December 19.

friends
Don’t ferget the (Canadian Associated Press Cable)

London. Nov. 16.—The issue of The 
Yorkshire Post of twentieth September 
contained an editorial referring to W. 
K. George and the C.M.A. The edi
torial stated that their Ottawa corre
spondent said (he Quebec 'tax on com
mercial travelers had been practically 
endorsed by the C.M.A. "In view of 
the faef," writes President George to 
The Post, "that we have strenuously 
opposed the act. I hard'y know whether 
to put your correspondent's statement 
down to ignorance or Intention." Presi
dent George, In confirmation of his 
statement, quotes a couple of extnets, 
one a resolution passed by the Mont
real branch of the C.M.A. against the 
tax, the second one from a speech of 
Mr. McCorkill, delivered at the ban
quet of the C.M.A- in Quebec, four
teenth September, in which McCorkill 
expressed his readiness to meet a depu
tation on the subject, and he thought

do be,wSxfqLeave* All to Charity.
Cornwall, Nov. 16. -Rev, Dean De- 

saunbrac. who died on April 4, 190’' 
left *4000 to the Hotel Dieu. Cornwall; 
«2000 to St. Paul's Home tor the Aged 
and Indigenff *300 to the congregation 
of the Church of the NMlyity tor the 
purpose df erecting a writable mem* 
orlal to the deceased. After the vari
ous bequests, the residue qf his estate, 
upwards of *500, goes to the poor of 
the town of Cornwall and vicinity, ir
respective of creed or nationality. j

anPhilanthropist Passes.
Worcester, Mass.. Nov. 16.—Stephen 

Salisbury, presidents of the American 
Antfquarian Society, one of the wealth- 
test men in New England and a noted 
philanthropist, 'died at his home here 
to-day from pneumonia. He vas 70

«2'ita foot-note, says: 
dent George's letter before we can re
fer it to our correspondent, but must 
point out that Mr. George, it he has 
read our correspondent's letter, should 
have seen it was dated prior to ^the 
speeches and resolution he quotes.

.Vontr,
M». onhas hii.i
gtistto

in
years of age.

catarrh of stoni- 
stomach. gas and

Counterfeiting; Gen* Arrested.
Berlin Nov. 16.-A despatch from

<'a'°antest*at'schlehuschf ^russia^f6»

counterfeiters, who made a 
of counterfeiting American

Nervous dyspepma. 
ach, gagtrltis. sour 
acidity are only different names for in
digestion. the failure to digest whole
some- food, and the use of fatuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets cures them all bo- 

by affording perfect digestion.

A Costly Conference.
The representative* of the G.T.R- 

firemen and engin.* "nave been in 
Montreal for nearly two months trying 
to make a settlement .n the differences 
between the men and tne company. No 
settled decision has yet been arrived 
at and it is costing the organization 
about *1000 exp to ■ for which it Is 
quite likely they will ask the company 
to reimburse them.

the
band of 
specialty 
paper money.

cars as

.... ssross asd Ara» Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper- 
00 J. matorrhoea, Impotrncy. Effect» of Abuse or 
as the Sxoesg, all of which lead to Consum 

r, Inaaal

the stomach has a chance to rest and 
recover Its natural tone and vlg:or.

Stuart's Dyspspsla Tablets is the 
real household medicine; it is as safe 
and pleasant tor the stomach ache of 
the baby as it is for the imperfect di
gestion of its grandsire.

They are not a cathartic, but a di
gestive, and no pill habit can ever, fol
low their use: the only habit Stuart's 
Tablets induce Is the habit of good di
gestion and consequently good health.

Mrs. Rogers Will Hang.

the execution of Mrs- Mary Rogers 
on Doc. 8.________ ______

cause

1 druggist* or mailed in plain 
at of price. Writofor Pamphlet
lot no Co.. Windsor. Ontario.

AIwsvs Kemember Lhc Full Name *f axative fSromo Quinma^O (VlA Slper
cure.on every
packageon
TbeWood
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NOVEMBER IT 1905 : 9THE TORONTO IWORLDFRIDAY MORNING
2

California * N,Y. OU.— . 
California Ifohafcb OH — _
desegulta Copper —— f-00 
Home Life .. *#•<»

■ Hrmllton Steel * Into-,'
National Agency 80.00
Colonial I. A' I.-»———— 7.55 
Dominion Permanent — 80.00 
ICalrmet & Arizona ^,..100 
Viziaga Bold —cT*% =

T ^ , J E 4 HEMBEWg TORONTO STOCK tXmmtOntce to let flsLER & hammond
22 DIVIDEND NOTICE*.

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA
281Mon fd.;v.: m Hr

Striylard, id —........... 225
Hamilton, xd
Trader»’, xd .................:
British America . ...
"Wfst. Assurance . ...
Imperial Life .............. 1*9
Consumera’ Gas.. 209%. .
C. P. R. ........ ... 171
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 
C.X.W.L., pref —
Montreal Power .
Tor. El. Light ...
Can. Gen. Elec.
Mrckay com 

do. prêt ..
Dcm. Tel . ..
Bell Tel., xd 
B. & 0. Nar 
Niagara Nav .....
NcrtUe.ro Nay ... ...
St. L. & C. Nay..........
Toronto Railway

!£ see - ... 238215
>

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

-

91*50

215 i
43 ’ 1.40%140

STOCK BROKERS. JWD.F|H«IICIAL,A$EIIJ$
21 Jordan Street ; > . .. . Toronto- 
Dealers In Debentures, stocka on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 1» 
changea bought and-sold «n eemmjeaten.
E. B. OSLBR. R. A. SMITH, '

H. c HAMMOND, ^rrar dftse.

Desirable suite of office} with 
At vâtilt ‘accommodation, Confed
eration Life Building. A chance 
to get an office in this building, 
■for full particulars apply to

01 01
0101 DIVIDEND No. 61.

NOTICE le hereby given that s dividend 
of live per cent, for the half year ending 
30th November, 1005, upon the capital stock 
of this institution has this day bean dm 
elrred, and that the same will be par®?*® 
et the bank and lis branches on and after 

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OBI 
DECEMBER NEXT 

The Transfer Books wfff 7>e’ closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board,
D. B. WILKIE* -r 

a Gouerftj ’AT
Torcnto, 24th October, 1905.

6:ôo... 148 '
200%- •• • 6,000,000.00 

„ _ »,000.000.00 
.............. 24.000.000.00»lF.p"rp.................

86.00lit. oo
,13%

fittabcrg, Not^R—CflHtiosed at $108.

.00100100
no9»

I
r.*. 154 156 iài%...... 151 154 152

.. 60 50 40% A. Ms CAMPBELL. INTEREST AT
’31% S,p»ta of0,e^1‘r "pd I 4%

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO*

en Debentnrea far $10$ and up
wards for 1, H 3,1 or 6 years. New York Cotton.

, Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
iho'Ne# York'market today: -

Open, Hign. -ow. Close. 
Dee, —, —.10.68 10.67 10.58 10.67
fan, ,...10.7» 10)81 10.60 10.81
Alcfi .... »... 10.80 . ll.W 10.85 11.00
May ...” ....11.04 11.11 10.88 11.11

Cotton-Spot closed quiet, 10 points biga- 
er; middling uplands, 11.15; do., gulf, 11.40. 
Sales none* ,

IS RICHMOND STREET HAST. 
Telephone Hal* 2*51.

737.3
119 ... ip158 .....

122 121%75 80 75%

158
to

“ 122 121 CHARTERED BANKS.
\Manager*123123 Gen

Ü5% 115& 

180 .............. 138 139% 138%
......... 96% 84% 06% ...

104%
Twin City Ry ............ 115^i
Winnipeg Elec ... 190 
Sao Paulo ..

do. bonds .
Tokdo Ry ...
Dorn. Steel ..

do. pref.................. ................
dot bonds ........... 85

Dom. Coal com ..
Nova Scotia Steel.

do. bonds........... —
Cm adn Salt .... 110 
War Eagle
Detroit .... ........ 05%
Lake Woods .....
British Can .........
Canada Landed
Canada Perm 128% ..
Cana. S. & L.
Cen. Canada Loan ... 170
/>vm. S. & I
Ham. Provident , ... 121
Huron & Erie ......
Imperial L. k I...........
Landed B. & L... . 123
Lon. & Can ...... 105 ...
Manitoba Loan ...... 05
Toronto Mort .... ... 108$i
Loudon LOan .... ... 112%
Ont L. & D.
Tor. 8. & L.

:*v?

Norfolk & W 86 . 86 8$W

Hr. Steel Car ... 40 49% 49-
Bcadlug 138% 141% 137%1
- I. & Steel . «% : _ 

s Island ..... 20 20
Louis A S.W.

X
; -20% 20%,EXECUTION

n i.^p i il !..

TRUSTS
Cotton Goeelp. ,

Marshall; Spader h Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at tÿe close of the 
market:

This market was active and nervous to
day, as a result of conflicting speculative 
operations and heavy liquidation following 
th- efforts at depression made bÿ prominent! 
interests. Liverpool cables were if any
thing better than expected and our market 
did not seriously reflect .this Influence dur
ing the early trading, tbo some attention 
waa paid to the increased sales In spots to 
12,00V bales "for the day. It would appear 
It hat the market received its best support 
from professional spot interests In buying 
back their short engagements in the early 
options, and with rather good rebuying by 
large speculative Interests locally. Reports 
Of a renewal by the Southern Cotton Grow
ers’ Association of tbelr efforts to sustain 
southern spot markets were not without 
effect upon the market. While the present 
trend of the market appears towards a 
higher level, we shall expect resistance to 
the advance unless. followed closely by an 
active spot demand at higher prices.

r74OR EARLY SIMM 2525%
% §£• 22% 

19 . 76% 76%
69% 68% 68%

Rep.85
COMMISSION ORDERS<•_ 2875 74 Keck

65% St. 
106% 106

76% ...
2222;t65%

i08% 106 Hxecuted on H rohangei o :

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stooa Exchange.

teeCTe4en2 26 Toronto St.

SloS'i •,. t* r, 77
South. Pac
South. By ........... . 34
Teun. C. & I .... 97
Texaa .... ........... . 33% 34
Twin City ................116 116% 115
Union Paelflc .... 130% 132% 130 _
U. H. Steel 37 83% 38% 36%

do. pref.............  102% 102% 101% 102
U. 8. Rubber .... 61% 51% 46''
Wain eh bonds ... 76% 76% 7
13 oo! •. 40
O. 13.
C. F. I. .................... 43

08no i84%3420% ...20
66%Call Money and Stocks Declitie Con

currently at Hew York—Do
mestics Very Dull.

98 86...
34%

2SS
33to

“ iiiIOCAn Individual may die, 
he;may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
In administering your 
estate.

A Trust 
dures for

I
327 AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE

I N VESTMENT
1.33133

49%170
74% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.7070

3» •. 30401121Company
aures ror generations— 
carries out the very letter 
of your bequests.

en- 52% 53 : 02 cts of a

the near future. Any person having 
money to invest will do well to write or 
call for particulars.

184184 MARSHALL, SPADER 4 CO.r World Office,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 16.

The local market continues to be hedged 
to by tight money. Such speculative- traus- 
«étions as weft made to-day represented no 
tiend lu values, sud1 werê too narrow In 
the fluctuations to draw lu floor traders. 
Business was naturally dull, and only re
lieved by an Incipient rally In Twin City. 
This increment Was cut short by a turn lu 
thé New York market where the Inspiration 
for local fluctuations . Is carried out. The 
srI porting "interests appeared content to 
ward off liquidation by merely keeping 

The firm speculative" stock

43% 43 43
58% 68%17870

123 61%
Lead.........................  49% 5?% 49%
F.Y., pf ......... 45% 45% 45%
Ateh. pref ........... 102% 103 '102% 102%

Sales to noon, 656,100; total sales, l,2il,-

R. Y. 6V 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK

Philadelphia Bellevue. StrsfforA 
Baltimore. Union Trust Budding. 

Atlantic City: Board Walk and Illinois.
Chicago : 214 1La Salle St. 

CANADIAN RRPRK8ENt>TIVB8": V

50106
45%■05

108%
Hl%

A. L. WISNBR & 00.,NATIONAL TRUST 128 100.128
130u. ..... ... 130 • » •

—Morning Sales—
Sao Paulo.

377 & 139 
25 @ 130%

Ihc. Bankers and Brokers,
7i and 75 Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO
Main 3390

London Stocks.
COMPANY LIMITED

22 KING STKIET I AST, TORONTO.

Mackay. SPADER & PERKINSDominion. 
10 @ 267

Nov. 15. Nov. 16. 
Last Quo. Vast Quo.Vv.i

.‘.i§6%

2m OWEN J. R YBARSLEY, 
Manager.

50
W. C. H. S. ELECT OFFICERS. J. G. Beaty. Manager 

Personal interviews' ahd correspondence in
vited relative to the purchase And sale Of

73x20 l. 88%Cci sols, money 
Consols, account .....
Atchison ........... .....

do. pref ......................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Ai sronda ...... t
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
Denver & Rio Grande 
C. P. R. ...
St. Paul 
Chicago
Erie..................

do., 1st pref
do. 2nd pref.........

Louisville & Nahhvllle ... 
Illinois Central .....
Kf Lsas .t Texas .... 
Norfolk & Western .

do. pref ................... .
N. Y. C. .....
Penrsylvanla ......... .. .
Ontario & Western i
Reading ......................

do. 1st ptef ...........
do, 2nd pref...........

Southern Paelflc 
Southern Railway 

do. pref (......
Walash common 

do. pref ......
Union Paelflc .

do. pvef.............
U. S. Steel .........

do. pref ....

d-7x72%50 88%—X uen. Elec.
15 6l 152 
25 Hi 153 11000 @ 05
25 e 152%

X - At the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Historical Society yes

terday Lady Edgar read a report on 
the early history of • the County of 
Frontenac as embodied in the history 
Of the father of Dr. James Richardson.

S.P. bonds. 86% FOR BALK
200 Shores Marconi Wireless ol 

Canada.
I will sell all of any part at a special price. 

Write to-day.
J’ * 0ÆfB^LNâ&SRTLMpEaNToëî.OKER'

Phone 428-

West Ass.
10 @ 91%

Rao Paulo, 
25 @ 136 l

Coni.
100 @ 74%

106% STOCKS AND BONDS
Members Nsw York Block Bxehsage." New 

York Cotton Xxeluuaee, Phlledelphl» Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of TradA 

Commission orden executed in all markets. 
Regular New York Stock Exchange " Coni- 
mlMioD, ,
rordnto OBee .- The King Edward Hots 
Hamilton Offlee : 88 Jamee Et. Booth

65%x54
Afternoon Sales.— 

Twin City.
100 (S 116 
25 m UP%
50 @ 116%
30 @ 115%

N.8. Steel.25® 68%
xPtefETred., *20. per cent, paid,

6%.. 6% 
.113%
. 35% 
.178% 
,80%,

49% ,

Imperial. 
@ 231%

114hove, with the present half-year, crossed 
the $10,000,000 mark, while the customers 
of the bank now number over 30,000.

'i be comparative statement -of the hank’s 
assets and liabilities shows thst while on 
Vet. 31, 1902, the cash on baud amounted 
to $383,007. It bus now Increased to $1,491,- 

'3!IS, almost equaling the entire paid-up cspV 
tal.

vetoes steady, 
was considered to be Mackay common, for 
-which a close market was reported, both 
here and at New York: Gen. Electric «as

x-estmeut business was again. Light, a iitH? 
DemlDlon and Imperial representing the 
total dealings in bank Issues. The igellei'ul 
call rate of local financial Institutions was 
pot on 8 8%. per .cent, basis, to-day. j.

Stoppnnl,* McKinnon Building, 
retort the close ,ou Japanese, bonds as 
folios s : C s, 1st series, 98%: 6 s, 2nd series. 

4Vi’s, 1st series. 92%; Mackay com-

Foreign Itonrses take gloomy View of 
Hessian crisis. ..................

86%26
176%

Mackay.
25 Hr, 49% 
25 @ . 49% 
15 @ 72%*

181
tit." West 21%

40%
21

The report of the treasurer showed a 
balance of $17.50, after paying all ex

in addition to a memorial fund

V. •Huron. 
500 @ 178*

83%84
7474%

153% MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL.153 penses,
of $3463 in aid of a monument for Queen 
Victoria.
Î It was decided to remove the effects 
of the society from the educational 
offices to the women's hostel on Welles- 
ley-street before a permanent arrange
ment of their abode be decided upon. 
A resolution of condolence Was passed 
on the death of Mrs. Major Wyatt, on® 
of the first members of the society.

The election of officers resulted as
Forsyth

181The total, deposits have Increased from. 
$1,681,730 in- October, 1902, to $10.134,209, 
while tfa* notes in circulation have more 
tl an doubled, from $759,995 'to $1,550,790. 
The total assets of the bank have Increased 
from $3,855.203 in October, 1902. to, $13,- 
8LS.938 at the close of the tiscsS half year.

D. M. Stewart vice-president and gen
eral manager, in a circular to the,-share
holders, pays a nice compliment to the 
stability of Investments made in Çauada 
by pointing out that all the bank’s loans 
are in Canada, which he considers the beat 
and saft st country In the world for legiti
mate investment.

Referring to general business, Mr. Stew
art says it is progressing satisfactorily, and 
the growth has been very steady.

The note circulation, notwithstanding its 
increi.se by more than $300,000, is again 
up to the legal limit, and the bank has 
again found It necessary to use the notes of 
other banks.

The elorts of the bank, adds Mr. Stew
art, are confined to 04$ario and Quebec, the 
two safest and most settled provinces of 
the Dominion.

The bank now has 35 branches, and 18 
sub-offices. The policy, concludes the dr- 
cn.ar, has by Its concentration and feasibil
ity of supervision made for the safety and 
success of the bank.

<
ISO

Montreal Stoelts.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—Closing quotations to- 

Asked. Bid.
.. 171 170%
.. 93% 83%

.66%

4038
Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET

vs87%
95 »day :

C. P. R.....................
Detroit Railway 
Nova Scotia ..... 
Mackay common .

do. preferred .. 
Tc icnto Railway 
Pow er ......
Richelieu ...........
Dcminkm Steel • 

do. preferred .. - 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo .....
Havrnn ...... .
Dcrair:on Coal . 
Twin City .

ir>4%188 ALSO UNION STOCKYARDS. TORONTO 

All kinds of cattle nought end soin on
'"farmers’ shipments e speclait/.

Ri'S.YMÎ.oïSÎ.S
KET CONDITIONS, or send name end we 
will mail you our weekly market report 

Reference,: Bank:of Toronto ssd all ac
quaintances. Represented Is Winnipeg!» 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. «6

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. CsrreiDondenee Solicited.

Ennis & 71%•x71%
-4 8on 54

49% 7150 . 71
4873% 48% to *WE O FF E R FOR S ALB

1300 Horn «stake Exteaolon 
3000 Asrorg Consolidated 
5000 Osage Petroleum 
1000 California Monarch Oil 
1000 CnHornln X N.Y. Oil 
10O Cleaegalta Copper 

2000 Haslemere 
6000 Alaska Oil * Mines

imstment Exchange Co.

104% 60105% . 50
no 71%ni<21 35%70 351
21%ei% lot
70 2272% President, Mrs.follows:

Grant; vice-presidents, Mrs. Bain,Lady 
Edgar; corresponding secretary. Miss 
Fitzgibbon ; recording secretary, Mrs.

Miss

a . «
Back of England rate unchanged. ■230% 842230%

32% 13533î 33% 98%34%Steel capacity for rolls, 99
sto'ciural BtcéïSand steel plate pretty well 

taken up for next year.

74%... 74%
................................ 117
—Morning Sales—

Mackay pref.—25 at 73%.
Coal imnds—$3000 at 101%.
Richelieu—25 .at 69%.
Trroute Railway—1 at 104%.
Mackay—50 at 50.
Hocbelaga—7 at 143.
Textile pref.—40 at 109. ’
Toledo—100 at 32%, 25 at 32%.
SxvItCh pref.—25 at 110%.
Duluth—25 at 21%. ,
Bank of B.N.A.—6.at 141%.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 84%.
Textile bonds A—$2000 at 06- 

—Afternoon Sales—
Textile, pref.—25 st 97%.
Textile A bonds—$8000 at 96. ,
Detioit Railway—10 at 93%.
Coal—50 at 74%. 100 at 74%.
Havana—10 at 34.
VtU uipeg Rafl'nay ’bonds—$MOO at ilO. 

...... .K „ _ Montreal BattW|*-T-100 at 230%.
Clearings of local .banks for the we*k steel-25 at 21,. ,

ended to-gaji iwAHvefÇP»yis»>i»$:i,v.vî!i .',- "
This week .......  ............................«3,TO,764
iAdrmsFr ............ ................. 24.iso,«sr
Y<;ar ago ............................"...I...;. 15,776.240
Two years ago ........................... .. 15,075,075

Bank at England Statement.
Loi dort, Nev. 16.—The weekly statement 

of the Bant oî'England shows the follow
ing changes:

■ ... . Te-ta! "téeerve, Increased .
The present statistical-.position of copper virin’atfen, decreased ...

has never been equalled. The demand con- Bitlllesu'Sncreaited .............
tli'ties unabated, not ofity for domestic con- (>i her Securities, decreased 
sumption, bat for export. It is next to 0,11V1. deposits, decreased .
InipcsslWe to purchase copper at the jire- i*ublic deposits. Increased . 
sent time for delivery this year.—New York Notes reserve, increased 
News. Government securities, unchanged. The

proportiou of the bank's reserve to liabili
ties this week is 41.98 per cent., ns com
pared with 40.00 per cent last week.

rote of discount of the Bank of Eng
land r< ualnd unchanged to-day at 4 per 
cent.

38% 135%115 „,„X105% treasurer,Corley;Seymour
Josephine MacCallum; executive com
mittee, Miss Mickle. Miss H- M. Hill- 
Miss MstcKellar, Miss Riddell, Mrs. 
Torrington, Mrs. Hodgine, Mrs. Cox; 
"representatives to Ontario Historical 
Society, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Miss 
Meeks, Mrs. Seymour Cosby; to local 
council of women, Mrs. Carey, Mrs. 
James Bain, Mrs. Elmes Henderson, 
Miss Steele, Miss Wood; to old fort 
committee, Lady Edgar. Mrs. Forsyth 
Grant, Miss C. N. Merritt: to Royal 
Society, Ottawa, MrS. George E. Fos
ter; returning officers, Miss Toque, 
Miss MacKellar, Miss Roberts; audi
tors, Mrs. Torrington and Mrs. Grant 
Macdonald.- '■

Stocks freely offered at 7 per cent. In 
loan crowd.

Arbitrage houses report M-K. &- T.-stock- 
arriving from Europe Jrom every quarter.

Eurnlr.gs of the three Hill roa'ds è'xeeed' 
$500,000 per day.

fee turn of currency ’from the west -should 
develop soon ' and eastern and Canadian 
banks are leading money here, attracted 
by the high rates.

The banks appear *to ‘have gained since 
yesterday from sub-treasury, $485.0<»>. and 

only $921,000 hehlpd for .the wees.
C. I. Hudson say’s: *1 see Indications 

ofCanadian Pacific pool selling stock when 
the market ts strong^and will take It.

Nat Lead declared regular quarterly dlvl- 
d(t)d of 1% per cent, on its preferred stock, 
payable Dec. 15; books close Nov. 24 
and reopen Dec. 16...

kondon—Evening—Americans closed firm, 
bat below best prices. Thete was strong 
armtrage'bnylng of M.K, A 
Otter departments were quiet, but steady.

McDonald & May beeStandard Stock ssd Mining Ex- 
ckange.

Spectator Building.
I Hamilton, Ontarit

Asked. Bid. Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Tuttle Market, Office 65 Welllugton-aTcnuo, 
Toronto. Alto Rooms 2 snd 4 Bxtahsge 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
sud bogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock, flnlck sales find prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Estber-street Branch.. Telephone Phrfc 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. *56 A.W. XtAYseQ.

CHARLES W. CILLETT <190Metropolitan Bank .................. 195
Sovereign Bank .....................  133
Cicwn Bank .........................». 112
Home Life ......... .. 17%

Lean.Jfc .Iti- Co ....... 7.95
Dom. Permanent 83
XV. A. Rogers, pref........... .. 93
City Dairy pref......... ..............  82
International Gq*l A Coke.» 22 
Carter C'rume, pref ....
Nottoi.al Port. Cement.. 20 
Rambler Cariboo :
War Ragle .".vi.....
Granby -Smelter .
c. g. r. s. ............... . .'.2; x6 ■ ^
Centhè Mar ................X-" ®
St. EWgtfle .It/.........................  50
North Star .....

%?r îk*£ is»» .
The Tfirg*tmertt<“ jexeMnJrt-7 Cdmpânÿ,

HktrtlltoS, furnish the following quotations' Beach, instead of thru Hamilton, waa 
for gt6c;k|><#t listed on the exchange: -denied yesterday by risverffl prominent

vl'feéyhJjja -* ns (In’ Grand Trunk officials.Sy Æ^te‘d’:::“-:iS *»$ a "We are running freight Yrain. by 

Montana Tonopab ,-v.... 2.5»- 2.65 Jhat route iu5W, and there Is no ,ea-
6.25 so„ m the world’w'ht ptfsfe’ngfer trains 

should not go -thVu' ’Hàmi tén in spits 
of the shorter rout»."’ said one official.

-e

•ii% MEMBE*
•NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE7.50Col.

Reprinted j, MELADY BO8&?0.D*
*19

MORTGAGE LOANS. 88Railroad Earoinars.
Cat adhin Northern, second week of No- 

I vember. Increased $36,900.
| M. K. & T., September net decrease 
; $229,675; three mouths net decrease $243,- 

200.

■■ **15
■Mv On Improved City Property 

CASSLLS, BMCUeTlEY A FALCONBRIDSE
19 Wellington 8k West.

PUDDY BROS.are now
L1MITHD.

Wholesale Deglers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Çtc. 31

Local Bank Clearing». Hamilton Still on Mala Line.4% /*v ‘ The report that th.e G.T.R. will in 
jfuture run Its thru traintf’^Buspen- 
Ston Bridge by Way ’bi Burlington

iWB WILLBulr
Colonial Invtstmcat. Home Lifs, Nation ,1 '< 

Portland Cement
All unlisted Stock, handled. Correspondeac! 

invited.

ew u\rtf i-> Offces: 35-37 Jarvis St.8'Xsw -t«k Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fivcluatlous on the New York Stock Ex
change:

I.,i
J:

MEDAL FOR C. F. JUST, Parker At oo. 
Established 1681».

21,23 Colborue St„ Toronto.
High. Low. Close 

82% 83% 81% 81%
39"% 39%. 39-39

66 «6%
142 Vi 147 141% 145

Open. London, Nov. 16-—/Ymotog the re- 
medal .it theAmal. Conner ...

Am. Car st F.
Am. Locomotive .. 68% bS%
Am. .Smelters .>
Am Sugar ..... . j,êài,B‘T6hiô.*.:V. m% ml" i|| «

Bi ooklyn R. T •• 77^ i8'/j 70^i *6% 
cim pacific m% 172% 170% 170%
Cl es. & Ohio .... 53Vj 53 M
C tit West ......... fl>% 20^S?4 il*
Bek A huür»;;...^4 “14

do. "ist 81% 81% 81% 81%
Gen’ El Co",V.'. 185% 18g'A 185 185^

Hdiolh Cen ...... 176% J77 176% 176%
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty & Nash ... 149% 150% 148% 148%

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the Ml nhnttan 1Ç4 164 164 lo4
mrrlet: Metropolitan .. .. 11<% 118% 116% 11?%

Nctwitbstanding restricted support from M. S. M '57|z l£v ^ J»'
abroad and rather disconcerting news from ,i0. pref ....... 162% 162% lbJ% IK.%
Russia this morning, the market was sus- m. K. T. ............... 38 39% 37% 38
tolned In a most satisfactory way thruoat 
th.. session, and only suffered a slight re
action during the early trading.

It would appear that a large short in
terest has been covered and perhaps this 
In a great measure explains the greater 
strength than expected In the market.

» sharp advance in sterling exchange 
and some better inquiry for call money 
during the second hour of the afternoon 
censed somo hesitation in support of the 
IVt iket and added to this, records of serious- 
trouble on the 8t. Petersburg Stock 1-lx- 
i hang* may have Influenced the selling 
movement, which signalized the trading of 
tile last hour The market Is still nervous 
and easily Influenced by causes affecting 
tin- monetary situation.

The last Russian reports need confirma
tion and are not yet taken seriously or 
reflected In other European bourses.

Evi ls i stoppaiii wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building:

The nir rket to-day has been active with 
some lu portant new high records In indivi
dual stucss and general urgent short cover
ing In evidence. London sold on balance 
and our market in the late trading became 
GCivewhat unsettled owing to reports, of 
dlsti rbed conditions on the St. Petersburg 
Stock Exchange, resulting from internal 
disorders In Russia. Attention Is called to 
the fact that Russian balances abroad are 
mu tually large and would protect bond In
ti rest payments for some time should neces- 
slly arise. The sharp advance in sterling 
exchange to-day makes gold Imports less 
pinbable, hut various other resources of 
this cci tre have contributed liberally to al
leviate the strained monetary condition, and 
tile bank statement premises to make a 
good showing. The advance In copper 
tal to-day is understood to be for -rue,lier 
of other advances to be made, owing to 
gnat scarcity of the product. It ace .ns 
certain that Amalgamated has never operat- 

Joreph says: The market will prove In- ed Its mines under more favorable condl- 
teristing. Harrlman Is In a changing light, t-ons. Boom conditions are reported ap- 
Southern Pacific shareholders will insist nr-jt.vhing in copper, as well as in pig 
on their rights. Now for dividends on iron. Thu unfortunate position of Metro- 
Southern Pacific There is a big interests p,,||tan Street Railway with the system 
In Metropolitan Railway. M . S-. Y„ B.R.TY shov ing an enormous deficit, is causing 
and Von. Gas. Anil ol" there may lie hou g lit comment. >Ve should certainly anticipate 
colêervàtivdy and carried for substantial a sharp decline in the stock were ir iioty 
profits. Vanderbilt issues, especially Ne.v occupying an unusual position, which mây N 
rerk Centra I, may safely be counted upon, result in a guarantee of dividends, will f h 
Tennessee foal and iron. Kansas a mV would he absolutely good, aitho probably 
Texas, and Virginia Chemical, ’will be pro- at j, reduced rate. The continued -ihsorp- I 
tided thru inside buying. tiou of M.K. & T. Is worthy of attention.

... Buy lug of stocks in quantity around the
1'cilllc Bros. X- Co.. 41 West King-street, room to-day has probably been for long 

furi isbèd the following current prices for need nt. in addition to short covering not- 
nnllsted stocks to-ttoy: ed. We think thafrUtocks purchased on fair

Asked.* Bid opportunity during the next few (.ays will
Moh on lionds ........... 83 N2% yield satisfactory profits.
Mexican stock ................ 60% IG% — , .
“m Vndciwriling ................... •'.«» xflO Money Markets.

do. holds ....................... 76 15% The Bank of England discount rate is 4
do. slock ............................. 46 45 percent. Money. 3% to 3% PC- Short ’dlls

Electric stock ........... 63 tin% 4 to 4% per cent. New York call money.
do. bonds .............................. 92 91% highest. 8 per cent.: lowest « per cent ;

Mexican Elec, bonds ........... 89% 79% close 6% pci- cent. Call money at Toronto,
*77itli 29 per cent, stock. xWitli 32 per 5% per cent,

tent, stock.

’clpients of the silver 
Society of Arts in the epening meet
ing of the one Kundredreamct fiftieth 
session was C. F- Just for his paper 
on the manufacturing; Industries of 
Canada, delivered last March-

6.75Tm.opah Extension 
Aurora ConsolidatedRio TlLtos show %. .21%.16%
Hon c stake Extension .-, -lft 
Ran Francisco Bullfrog.

I». 4983,000 
. 326,000

657,319 
. 1,034,000 
. 580,000
. 50S.OOO 
. 976,000

I WILL BUY
r5000 Aurora Consolidated. 15%: 5000 Gold 
Tunnel, 4; 2000 California & New York Oil, 
22; 10,000 Casa Grande, 3%: 10,000 Express 
Gold 8: 10.000 Empire State Gold. 3%; 6000 
Haslemere Mining. 3%; 10,000 Home Bfe 
Gold,-2%: 10,000 Iron King Extension, 2%; 
20,000 Mexican Exploration, 4%: 5090 Osage 
Petroleum 0%: 10,000 Union Consolidated 
Oil, 4; 5009 Alaska Oil &- Mines, 2%: 250C 
Alstno Electric, 6%: 5000 Homestake Extcn 
Sion 13; 50 National Portland Cement, $19; 
10 International Portland Cement. $93

.20
MlI .15

Pointer for R. J.
Montreal. Nov., 16,-The Montreal 

Street Railway Company to-day de- 
'clded to set aside $1,000.000 to be used 
during the coming year In the purchase 
of additional rolling stock, the elec
tion of new feeder lines, and increas
ing "the power capacity of the nltter.- 
ent sub-stations around the city. This 
is double the amount ever set aside 
for this purpose in any previous year.

A. E. Ames & Co Now a Prosperous Farmer.
London, Nov. 16.—(C.A.P.) A man 

who had to sell some of his belongings 
to procure funds to emigrate to Canada 
six monthâ ago, and was assisted by 
the church Army, is now a prosperous 
farmer in Manitoba, and has sent a 
handsome donation to the funds of the 
Church Army,

•f
•• ' •••> LIMITED.

Old merger stories In conoec tlon w'ltE 
Botirbern stvel companies are reviving again. 
In imy such matter T.C.L has still the 
cestiug vote and Ihslde Interests there do 
not believe that any arrangement could 
be n?ade, which would better their position 
without unfairly ^helping the others.—V. J. 
k Co. e

A special meeting.of the shareholder* vf 
the War Eagle Mining Company has been 
called for Xqv. 23. to ratify the amalgama
tion of the company with thé Centré Star 
Miring Company. The heists of the hmai- 
gau.ation plan is that lû shares of the 

V amalgamated company will' be gâvén for 1Ô 
shires of aWr Eagle. I

Steel interests say*U.S. Steel November 
net earnings will be at. least $!t,(»UMX>, 
may run from $1,000.000. to $2,000,4X10 above 
that figure. As October ea*ritings were esti- 
u ated at $12,040.000, the showing for two 
months would aggregate at least $21,0iX),- 
000. against $14,367.6U<> for the eorrespond- 
iug months last year.

The question of future control of. Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas is being pretty gen
erally discussed, and the impression prevails 
that the recent heavy buying of tlie com
mon stock has been tor account of Ilill in
ti rests, ' with a view to . giving the ilill 
loads a gulf outlet. The common ad vane td 

I above 39 this morning on rather aggressive 
buyiug 1)3- Clark, Dodge & Co. and traders, 
v ilh some selling by Provost Bros. A 
considerable amount of the stuck has ar
rived from abroad, and it is. believed that 
cerlain insiders have .been selling on this 
advance, but they regard the movement 
as speculative qnd do not believe that any 
seiious attempt is being made to buy con
trol of the road in the open market.-r-Town 
Topics.

’the buying of Sloss is accompanied by 
a rumor that western interests are seeking 
control of that property 
bi!i giug up again the proposition to niergo 
this eoueern with the Tenness<»e Coal ami 
^ton uud Iteptibllc Iron and Steel Com- 
penfes. It is believed that there is noth
ing more than rumors for the basis of this 
story, and that no negotiations are under 
wry. Some time ago Stoss was bought by 
insiders,» who predicted that the price would 
go to tso.

Buy and Sell Securities 
pn Commission.

Furpish Reports on In
vestments on 

Request, .

7 and.9 King Street E.
TORONTO,

The

I WILL SELLOn Wall Street.
5000 Homestake Extenston. 16:^2500 Union ■

$375? 3c28PMérgén’thâler ^Horion, 13; 2833 

Elle Ontario. 5%.
And all popular 

prices.

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
84 St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal

The National Lines of Mexico.
Mr. G. R. Hackley, «encrai western 

agent of the National Railroad Co., of 
’Mexico, the Mexican International Rail
road Company and the Intevoceanlc 
Railway Company of Mexico,, whose 
headquarters are in Chicago, wis In 
the city yesterday.

-

tCnrlle Will Soon Be" Oat.
Madrid, Nov. k

ab° to a’ttcnd6the Moroccan coherence.
It is probable that the cdhferdnce 

^vill assemble Dec. 15.

securities at rock bottom
71717271 ersdo. pref .... 

Missouri Fae .
X. Y. Central . 
Northern Pacific . 198

. 00 lOUVs 98^.98% 

. 154)1/4 153 149% >40%
201 197 M, 198

TRAVELER WANTEDand

FOR BOND AND 
DEBENTURE HOUSE 

One with experience preferred1. * 
Box 6L World

?x

COBALT HERON * CO.
Stocks, Grain, Cotton

UNLISTED BECURITIRB. 
18 KINO ST. W. Phone M. Ml.

for sale cheap
cestbh Star
ST. BUGESE 
CITY DAIRY Prfd. 
ROGERS, Prfd. 
SECURITIES HOLDINGS

CREVILLE & CO., Limited,
èneci'lty: All «took, of Standard Exchange 
And Unlisted Sccnritie.,

60 Yonge St., Toronto. Tel. M. 2189.

Cobalt, the Greatest Stiver Mines of America. No camp has ever made the showing 
this wonderful camp has done, and has rivaled the famous Comstock of Nevada when but a 
sixth of its age. So much has been written of Cobalt, and so many people ef integrity and 
experience in other mining camps have expresâed.their honest opinion, that it is superfluous

to say much more.
Cobalt Canadian Mining and Milling Company, Limited, no personal liability offers to 

the public today one of the greatest opportunities to purchase at a low figure * ^' sh"f* 
that mav return manyfold its present- value. The Company’s low capitalization of only 
500,000'shares, per value $i each, one-half in treasury. Company owns 80 acres of mineral 
land, and already on the same lot there has been discovered one of the best veins orca cue 
and a short distance from the company’s holding pure silver has been found. The Board of 
Directors comprise such conservative business men—men of keen business ju gment an 
stand so high in the commercial world that their names are a guarantee of the honest admin- 
istration of the affairs of the company. 25,000 offered at 50 cents per share.

with a view to

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

•TOCKS. tones. r.RAtH akd ntovtSTO-n. 
Bought and told for cash or on mirgli». Margin» 

required Stock, ti oo per shire. Gram Ic. 
per bushel. No interest.

8 Colborue Street.
/ M >031 

Phones ^ m aei4\
t.

ENNIS & STOPPANI
34 NcW Street stiff 

38 Broad Street. New York
ESTABLISHED 1833.

s,___ L,„.„ / New York vensOI Stock Exchange.
memDclS X Chicago Board of Trsdi.

nODERATE MARGINS 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

r

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS s
VTmITH*Klng’vil'lt. Ono

i i;?pKE^rr-\r:,"r.brn.red r-r T-r- sir;".:: ^
DARIUS WI6LE, Mayor.
TAYLOR PIPE, Merchant,

Subscribe for what stock you can pay for, wire in reservations until you 
All stock subject to withdrawal without notice. Send for prospectus, and call and 
sample, ot ori lrom .he weed,,Cut Cabal, camp Address all commun,cat,on, Cobalt

= Canadian Mining and Milling Go., Limited.

| PARKER & CO

TORONTO OFFICE :
GROUND
FLOOR

J. L. MITCHELL. Manager /
McKinnon Building

FREE FOR ONE YEAR
Foreign Exchange.

A. .T. Glazebrook. Traders' Bank Build
ing (Tel. 1001). to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows:

Our Monthly Bulletin, giving valuable 
adTict; and latest In forma tloo on high- 
class Investments. Also shows how to 
make your spare dollars earn big dividende. 
Everyone should read It. tiend at once.

Paul Morris k Co.,

Sovereign Bank.
Montrea] Nov. i6._Thc half-yearly

eiDent fhc Sovereign TVnuk of <"au-
.out to-day. Imlieates that the bank 

. 8 *]U<1 it?; fui» share of the rapMlv in- 
business of the Provinces of On- 

A^hand Q"***-
If a* i l*ank only started business on

” L 1902, the total deposits of the bank.

Kin&svllie, Ont 
Cobalt, Ont

Banks
Sellers

Between 
Buyers

N*. Y. Fnnd«. 3-64 prem 1-16 prem 
MonVI Funds par 
M days sight. 8 19-32 
Demand S'-ff. 9 15-32 
Cable Trans. 9 19-32

Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 

par 1-8 to 1-4
8 21-32 8 15-16 to 9 1-16
6 17-32 <13-10 to915 1ti 
9 21-32 10 to 10 1-16

New York.200 Broadway,

can remit.
CUSTOM HOUSE BSOK1BI.

—Rates In New York-
Actual. Posted. 

...I 486% I 487 

...1 482% l
ROBINSON St HEATHSterling, demand .........

Sterling, 60 days' sight CUSTOM House BROKERS, 
14 Mellada Street- Tore site.

483%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 64e per ox. 
Bar silver in London,. 29 9-10<S per ox. 

dollars, 49%o. Fiscal Agents, 21-23 Colborne Street, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

—F I R B-
CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Aiak Over *11,000.060.
MEDLAND 4. JONES. Agents

Mall Banding, Telephone iwi.

Mexican t

■IToronto Stocks.
Nov. 13. Nov. 1<L 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. I
■>Montreal .. »...........

Torcrto......................
Ctnnntrce, xd ... .

.. 236 ..................

.. 1661/4 ... 165V4"a
*
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TOCK*» nnd GRAIN
BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MAKGIN 

OK FOR ÇASH MARGINS
STOCKS: S890 PBR SHARK 
GRAIN; 10 PER BUSHHL

J. C. SMITH ft CO.. TORONTO

BANK Of
Capital (all paid up)., 2,400.000
Reserve Fund..........., 2,400,000

$29,000,000Total Assets.

TORONTO BRANCHES:
S4 YONOB STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER.COLLEGE ANDOSSINOTON

r«

i

■sw
c. X. Jl GOLDMANÆMILIUS 7ARV1S

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 6 COY.
v>- Barikere anil Brokers

Bonds, Debentures and other Hls^-Class In- 
ve^ihenf' Securities - 

BOUGHT AND Bold 

McKinnon BnUdtne > ; : TORONTO

TORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
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Friday, November IT

J. WOOD, Manager.H. II. FIDCER. President.

k STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
Slightly Better Feeling All Round- 

No Advance in Prices—Sheep, 
Lambs and Hogs Steady.

Price Current Says Growing Crop is 
■ Progressing Satisfactorily— 

Foreign Markets Steady.

TELEPHONE 6300.

:i "S*F|
\

What the Men’s Store Advises and
Advertises

K® IGHT in 
rnSL the mid-
SB die of the

pV||| fall hat 
season.

'The Dineen ex
clusive fall hats 
are all in and on 
sale to-day.

Thursday, Nov. 16, will rank as one of 
the-’“W- days on the city cattle market 
for the season of 1803. 
the receipts were 126 cars, composed of 
1830 cattle. 2068 bogs, 2600 -sheep and 51 

Of these the G. T. K. contributed

, World Office.
, Thursday Evening, Nov. 16. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday and corn fu
tures unchanged. . ... „

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c higher 
thau yesterday; Dec. corn %c 'higher ana
Dec. oats Vic higher. ___...

Chicago car lots: wheat 189, contract 38, 
corn 317, 5; oats 155, 16.

Northwest cars to-day 956, week ago 971.
5 Primary receipts wheat to-day LSpD.OOO, 
shipments 668,000; week ago 1,243,000. 436,- 
OOO; year ago 036,000. 683,000,

Corn receipts to-day oSl.OOO, shipments 
362,000; week ago 450,000. 297,000; year ago
^Enuî's "&8’°8tôppani, McKinnon Building, 
quote privileges as follows: Milwaukee Dec. 
wheat, puts 85%, ealls 86%; Chicago Dec. 
wheat, bids 85% to 85%. offers 86V4.

ST- LuVWHBNCE MARKET.

£
• 1

From all sources

ell,' calves.
87 cars and the C. P. R. 39, In hogs the 

was regarded as especially large, in W- x fi X■>, t7;x »'»»>

:&
run
view of the fact that the' market thruout 
the past fortnight has shown a marked 
weakness. Taken altogether the market 
yesterday was a fairly good one, not alone 
as regards prices, but in the buoyancy 
which generally prevailed, and was suffi
ciently cosmopolitan. One. year ago. or ou 
Nov. 18, 1904. total receipts for a corre

sponding period on the city market were 
121 cars, or 5 cars less than those of yes
terday.

A careful survey of the situation on the 
city market yesterday, gives little ground 
fjrJr optimistic views with, respect to the 
local live stock trade. In the export cattle 
there Is no improvement potlceable either 
here or on the British market. Cable quo
tations are far from reassuring and only 
'tn cases where vessel space is already 

booked is there any disposition to shin out 
this class of cattle. There is practically 
nothing doing in this line and quotations 

nominally unchanged, at from $4.25 to
^Butcher Cattle—For the better class of 
butcher cattle there was a fairly good, ac
tive demand, which cleaned up all the of
ferings at possibly a fractional advance 
over Tuesday’s prices. It cannot be said 
that there was any lack of good butchers 
and the trade to all appearances was a well 
balanced one. A few choice lots of picked 
ones sold up to $4.25 and In one instance 
as high as $4.30 was paid, but the bunch 
was an especially superior one and the price 
was generally regarded as fancy, and no 
indication of the state of the market. In 
no case was any higher quotation given, 
and the figures as given in the evening 
journals, representing $4.50 ns being paid, 
are incorrect and misleading. Picked lots 

quoted at from $4 to $4.25, medium at 
$3.50 to $3.75. export bulls from $3 to 
$3.25, butchers’ cows $2.75 and cannera all 
the way from $1.25 to $2.25.

H. Murby reports the stocker trade as 
steady, with no change In prices from a 
week ago. There were quite a number 
marketed aid as usual the good kind met 
with a ready sale. Mr. Murby bought about 
400 head at the following quotations: Best 
feeders 1000 to 1150 lbs., at *3.70 to $3.00 
per cwt. : medium feeders, 1000 to 1150 lbs-, 
at $3.25 to $3.50; best feeders, 8o0 to 1000 

$3.25 to $3.70; medium feeders, 8o0 
to iOOO lbs., at $3 to $3.25; best yearling 
steers, 600 to 800 lbs.* at $3 to $3.25, good 
stock heifers 700 to 850 lbs., at $2.o0 to 
$2 80; medium stock heifers. 700 to 850 lbs., 
at $2 40 to $2.65; common stock steers, 
700 to 900 lbs., at $2.40 to $2 75; common 
light stockers, 400 to 850 lbs., at $2 to
$2H?' Murby A C. Zeagman sold: 2J feed- 
era, average 1000 lbs. each at $3.5o cwt.,
ïÎ50,e,e.?ser%t94$03.4o'S:3iaftee^: $> lbs/J

ÎÎ
1000 lbs. at $3.20. 15 stockers 825 lbs., at 
$2.90; 32'stockere. 650 lbs., at *3: SOstoek- 
ere, 980 lbs., at $3.25; 44 stockers, MO lb*, 
at $215; 10 stoekers, 420 lbs at $210, 10 
cows,' 1000 lbs., at $2; 10 belters, 800 lbs 
at $2.55; 12 butcher steers, 950 lb/v at 
$3.40; 19 canner bulls. 900 lbs., at $2.15,
6 cows, 850 lbs- at $1.30.

Milch Cows—The run of milch, cows was 
moderately heavy, and among them were 
some fair to good types. In mUkers as in 
springers there was a good demand, ihe 
range of quality was. wide, as, Is shown In 
the prices, which grade all. the way from 
$25 up to $60. The Montreal market has 
been a splendid outlet for the best spring
er and milker trade thruout the season.

Veal Calves—There were some 
calves Sold on the market yesterday, which

5°yzr‘«j,?."
calves are from $2 to $10 each ot $3 to $5.50
^Sheep’’ and Lambs — The Sefftwles of 
sheep and lambs were very heavy 260u al
together. but the market was a steady one, 
with figures nominally unchanged. ^Wesley 
Dunn bought practically all the Offerings, 
taking 1700 lambs and 375 sheep at these 
I*ices; Export ewes, $4 to $4.oO Per ewt., 
steady; bucks. $3 to $3 50 Per çwt. steady, 
and lambs $5 to $5.50 per cWt. all sold, 
trade fair, prospects steady.

Hogs—Notwithstanding the heavy run of 
hogs the market was unchanged and steady 
Mr. Harris quotes selects at $5.y0 and lights 
and fats at $5.25.

H P Kennedy's quotations are $o.o0 for 
selects and $5.25 for Inferior ones.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & May bee: 24 batchers', 1020 

lbs. ei.ch, at $3 per cwt. ; 2 butchers , 1180 
each, at $3.oV; 10 butchers', 1050 lbs. 

each, at $3.12%; lb butchers','"«60 ‘bs.. 
each, at $3.5v; 22 butchers', 1200 lbs. each, 
at $3.65; ô extra choice butchers', 1200 ;bs. 
eucu, at $4; 7 extra choice butchers', 1110 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 2 extra choice butch
ers 1220 lbs. each, at $4.10; 1 bull, 1360 
tbs.,' at $3.40; o bulls, 131*0 lbs. each, at 
1*2.45; 1 bull, 1080 lbs., at $2.25; 2 bulls, 
.260 lbs. each, at $2.60; 26 stockers, 900 
lbs. each, at $3.25; 5 stockers, 000 lbs. 
each at $3.50; 23 stockers. 090
lus. each, at $3.25; 6 stockers, 010 lbs. 
each, at $2.75; 10 stockers, 010 lbs. earn, 
at $3.50; 6 stockers, 910 lbs, each, at $2.6o; 
16 stockers, 0U0 lbs. each, at $2.8o; 7 stoek
ers, 050 lbs. each, at $2.50; 28 stockers, 000 
lbs. each, at $2.60; 20 stockers, 70v ibs. 
each, at $2.60; 28 stockers, 850 lbs. each, at 
$2.40; 17 stockers, 01X1 lbs. each, at $2.25; 
1 bull, 1510 lbs., at $2.30; 3 calves, $25; 6 
calves, 300 lbs. each, at $3 per cwt.; 6 
butcher cows, 1110 lus. each, at. $2.60; 6 
butcher cows, 1UJO lbs. each, at $2; 1 can
ner, 020 lbs., at $1.25; 1 canner, 850 lbs., at 
$1.00, O runners, 760 Ibs. each, at $1.26;
1 cancer, 9C>0 lbs., at $2.20; 1 calmer, 1080 
lbt|„ at $2.25; 1 milch cow, at $56; 1 mlicb 
cow, at $46; 1 milch row, at $33.

Maybec, Wilson -V Hull sold: 5 choice 
butchers', 1130 ibs. each, at $4.30 per cwt.;
2 choice butchers , HIM Ibs. each, at $4; 23
Choice butchers', 1120 Ibs. each, at $4; 8 
choice butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $4.15; 
2 choice butchers', 1600 lbs. each, at $4; 1 
choice butchers', 1100 lbs., at $3.So; 4
butchers', 1210 lbs., each, at $3.80; 4 butch
ers', 1300 Ilfs, each, at $3.65; 7 butchers', 
076 lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 butchers', 1180 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 butchers', 080 Ibs. 
each, at $3.60; 2 butchers', 050 lbs. each,

, „ T . „ at $3.50; 11 butchers'. 1150 lbs. each, at
Emils & Stoppant wired J. L. Mitchell, $3.50; 19 butchers', 1050 lbs. each, at $3.50;

McKinnon Building* y butchers'. 860 lbs. each, at $3.05; 8
Wheat—The market started at a small butchers', 1020 lbs each, at $3.30; 12 butch-

recession from yesterday s closing pipers, erg. 339 ibs. each, at $3.25; 22 butchers', 
but a steadier tone developed later, 'Caus-1 lvou )h8 each- :lt $8; 3 butchers'. 090 lbs. 
Inc a react.on of half cent. The voluije of eacb at ^ butchers', 040 lbs. each, at
business was small and tininess was the butchers' 800 lbs each, at $3; 8chief characteristic of the day's pr«eed- S lbs. each at $3.25 ; 17 butch-
lugs. 1 lift news in pcneinl vas rather nn iikii lhs PH<*h at 50; 2 butchers’,
interesting and on the upturn the profes- ,, . * ,8. ., butchers' 1170 lbsslonai clement pounded the market. Check- S "J8,'vf- 17 lmtcheïs' 810 ïbà each at 
iug the advance, and caused' a fractional iVlmtchers' Sto lto each at r> 43'
setback from best prices, but the undertone Ilfs each ai *'>50' 4
îiv'SSÆnSI rather fiVm and we l00k u’S.cfc» Ibisféach,’ ATJ-S&J 

\ Corn-The feature In corn was good buy- «»'. -?1-J2,50!.J
iug of Deo. ^ cowhouses and shorts^who lSff'e,|

at $o.4V; 2 milch cows, $30 each. Sold lot) 
for C. and G. Co., at from $1.25 to 

$2.25 per cwL Shipped out 4 loads on order 
for clients.

% If
?

ùM
V t r s/' > l/yâ «» i) ■ r
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Fort y-s even 
years ago 

Dineen began 
selling hats to 

the elite of Toronto. He 
established agencies -then 
with the Best hat makers in 
the world and holds them 
yet—such for instance as 
Dunlap of New York and 
Heath of London.

I
IJa Mi i <• /Vi

'CZ

Men’s
Suits

/,
Trade on the St. Lawrence yesterday was 

brisker and characterized by rather more 
snap than for some time past.

Grain prices continue steady; In fact fall 
wheat showed a fractional gain, selling up 
to 81c. while goose was firm at 73c. Bar
ley was unchanged, about 2400 bushels 
selling at from 53c to 55c, while Onto are 
quoted nominally at 38c to 39, for 600 hush. 
Buckwheat sold at 60c for one load and 
rye Is worth 75c and peas when obtainable
“’Deliveries of hay for the past week or 
two have been comparatively heavy anu 
the market shows a tendency to fall away, 
but not to any extent. Good timothy sold 
yesterday at from $9 to $10.50, the bulk of 
It at the former sum. Mixed hay Is selling 
lower and Is quoted all the way from $6 
to $8 per ton. ......

Apples are in good demand and it looks 
as tho good steady prices would prevail 
from th's time on.

Poultry are steady to firm at unchanged 
quotations, while potatoes, both Ontario 
and New Brunswick, continue firm In price. 
Quotations;
Grain-

Wheat, fall, per bosh. .$0 79 to $0 81
Wheat, red, bush ..........  0 78 • 0 i9
Wheat, spring, bush .. 0 73 
Wheat, goose ....
Barley, bush .........
Oats, bush ...........
Rye, bush .............
Peas, bush ...........
Buckwheat,

Seed
Alslke. No. 1, bush
Alslke, No. 2, bush.......... 4 75
Alslke. No. 3, bush.......... 4 00
Red. choice. No. 1, bu.. 6 25 
Timothy seed, flail
threshed, bright and
unhulled, per bush 
do. machine threshed.. 1 00 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per ton ...
Mixed bay .............

A Saturday Column of Facts and Figures Relating to What Me n 
Wear and Need to Meet the Change of Season.

The following brief paragraphs contain facts enough to inspire your visit to 
the Richmond Street section of the store to-morrow, in the expectation of getting 
the overcoat, suit, hat, shirt, boots or whatever you stand in need of.

Earlier in the day the better. Eight o’clock comers have a chance to buy

areoo12. r
f12.00 Overcoats for f 6.95 ,A Sale Extraordi

nary of Men’s Suits 
that were 18.00 — 
20.00—22.00— 
and 25.00 — for

Dineen made customers 
then who have ever since 
been his steady patrons and 
has added the scores of 
their sons of this new gen
eration.

Dineen was or is your 
father's hatter.

English cambrics, In neat patterns and stripes, sizes 
14 to 171-2, regular prices 75c and $1,
Saturday

Men’s Fine Silk Derbys, mkde In the fashionable 
2 1-4 and 2 1-2 Inch widths, well made, in a fine as
sortment of seasonable patterns and colorings, I Q 
regular 35c and 50c, Saturday.................... I u

T

Christy’s Hats for $2.00
Christy’s and King Brapd Derby and Fedora 

Hats, newest shapes for fall and winter wear, extra 
fine quality English fur felt, $2.50 hats Satur- n nn 
day for ................................................ ........... ....4 UU

-Overcoats
75 only Men’s Fine Winter Over

coats, consisting of fancy Scotch tweeds 
and grey and black cheviots, made up 
in the long loose tourist and Chester- 95 
field style, some with belt at back, 
handsome brown and grey plaid and 
check patterns, well tailored and fin
ished, sizes 35 to 44, reg. $9, $10,
$10.50, $11 and $12, Saturday morning J

Underwear, Shirts and Ties
Men’s Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, draw

ers have double spliced seats, shirts double-breasted, 
a heavy winter weight, with close ribbed cuffs, skirt 
and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, regular 90c gar- CQ 
ment, Saturday ........ ............................................... . *

Men’s Fancy Colored. Laundried Bosom Shirts, 
open front and back, reversible cuffs, made from fine

.49!1

'
:

tare
;
N
$0 74 

0 05 E>0 73

12.00..... 0 54 
.........0 38 0 39

0 750 74
0 75

0 00, bush ...........0 59He sold the best hats 47 
years ago and handles only 
exclusive styles to-day.

150 of them—
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

Suits— 
and—
Finest “ Made in Can

ada” Suits—
Single and double - breasted 
styles,— odd lots — broken 
sizes — fine tweeote — fancy 
cheviots and worsteds—

Custom qùality—every one of 
them — and we are making 
this extraordinary cut in the 
price to insure a clean clear- 
up for the season—

And see what that means to 
men who appreciate the style 
—the quality—the fit and the 
character that is tied up with 
special price—

The sale starts this morning— 
18.00 — 20.00 — 22.00 and 
25.00 Suits for —

$5 75 to $6 26 lbs. Men’s Fur Coats5 25 44 75 
7 00 ' 11 only Men’s Fur Linedl Cents, our own custom

make, shells of specially fine English beaver cloth, 
perfect fitting, stylish and thoroughly tailored, No. 1 
Canadian muskrat linings, dark otter collars, regu
lar price $65, Satur-

r ~ 2 001 50
1 30

DINEEN 69 00$ 9 00 to $10 50
8 006 00

Straw, bundled..............14 00
Frotte and Vegetable

Apples, per bbl..............
Potatoes, per bag. New 

Brunswick, car lots... 0 70 
.. 0 85 
.. 0 60 
.. 0 70

day
/Cor Yonge and Temperance Sts. $1 50 to $3 25

300 Trunks, Suit Cases and 
Club Bags

0 75 
0 1)0single bags...

do. Ont. car lots.........
do. single bags....

Cabbage, per doz.........
Beets, per bag...
Cauliflower, per 
Red carrots, per bag.
Celery, per dozen...........0 35
Parsnips, per bag............... 0 75
Onions, per ba 

Poultry—
Spring chickens. lb.,llve.$0 07 to $0 09

do. do dead............... 0 09 0 11
Old fowl, lb., live............. 0 06%

do. do. dead.. ............ 0 08
Spring ducks, lb., live... 0 09

do. do. dressed... 
lb., dressed

do.
0 67

CATTLE MARKETS 0 50 
0 60

0 30

. r*vB.w?rtr.i5s*.L'3.95'-9 urday at

.............0 50
doz.... 0 40 1 10

0 60Cables Steady—Chicago Is Again 
Firmer for Cattle.

New York Nov. 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
386. Three cars of cows sold at steady 
prices, or at $1.40 to $2.35 for common and 
medium grades; exports to-day, 220 cattle.

Calves—Receipts. 176; veals steady, $4 
to $8 50; choice, $8.75; grassers slow with 
a little firmer feeling; sales at $2.50 to 
$2.60: no western or southern calves.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 402; sheep 
In moderate demand and unchanged; lambs 
about steady: sheep, $3.50 to $5; culls $4; 
lambs, $6.50 to $7.60; no choice lambs here; 
culls, $4 to $5; Canada lambs, $7.0o.

Hogs—Receipts. 7660: feeling steady; 
state hogs quoted at $5.30 to $5.50.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Nov. 16.—

200 head : fairly active an 
unr/hanged.

Veals—Receipts. 100 
steady, $5.25 to $8.

flogs—Receipts. 4300 head; active and 
steàdv to strong; heavy and mixed, $5.05 
to $3l*15; Yorkers, $5 to $5.10; pigs, $5.05 to 
$5.15l roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; stags. $3 to 
$3.50. \ ^ ,

S’heep^-a.nd Lambs—Receipts. 5000 bead; 
slow; Canada lambs, $6.75 to $7.

0*40

1 00g The manufacturer sold us this odd lot at and below cost / jpj 
in order to secure a contract for our regular stock. Come in 
Saturday and save from one to four dollars.

Any one of these articles would make a
useful Christmas gift.

o OS
0 09

0 120 10 1’0 16Turkeys, lb., dressed.
Geese, dressed ...................0 10

Dairy Pradaee—'
Butter, lb. rolls.................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

doz....................... ................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 
T/imbs, dressed ...
Mutton, lheâVy,1 cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt.
Veals, prime, —*
Dressed hogs,

♦FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

or 700 11
ill be filled if received be-$0 23 to $0 26 !

Ifore 9 a.m0 350 30 i:(See Yonge Street Window.)
brass lock and bolts, best leather handles, finest 
workmansMjjy sizes 14, 16 and 18 inches,
.worth $5, $6 and $7, on, sale Saturday ....

100 ODD TRUNKS, made1 from clear, strong, pine 
lumber, covered with waterproof canvas, tough,, 
smooth elm slats, brass trimmings, three lever brass 
locks, fine strong steel hinges, trays, with covered 
hat boxes, extra dress trays In some styles, steamer 
and high square flat top styles, sizes 30, 32, 34 and 
36 inches, regular prices $5, $6, $7 find $8, on 
sale Saturday ............................ .. ..........

cwt.$4 00 to $5 OOI
7 00 100 ODD SUIT CASES, made from flae Paris 

grain leather on German steel frames, colors olive, 
russet and brown, grain leather straps, brass lock 

leather handle, strong steel hinges,
$12.oo 3 95. 0 09 0 10 

7 00Cattle—Receipts. 
io>tcady; prices 6 50

8 007 00
10 00 
8 00

8 00rime, cwt. 
cwthead; j slow and . 7 75 and bolts, easy 

handsomely finished, pizes 26, 24 and 22 inches, 
worth $5, $6, $7 and $8, on sale Satur- 3 95

WILL YOU 
BE IN 
EARLY?—

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls....$0 23 to $0 24
...............0 20
lb. rolls 0 24 
boxes.. 0 22

...........0 16
Eggs, .cold storage ............... 0 21
Eggs, limed ......................... 0 20
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ 0 25

day0 21Butter, tubs, lb.. 
Butter, creamery. 
Butter, creamery. 
Butter, bakers’, tub

0 25 
0 24 
0 17 
0 22

too ODD CLUB BAGS, made from selected cow
hide and alligator skins, tanned in 6he best possible 
manner, colors olive, russet and brown, fine leather 
lining with dome fasteners on pockets, pressed! base, 

end, “doctor” and ladies’ styles, solid

3.95VjChicago Live Stock.
16.—Cattle—Receipts, 

8500; steady; common to prime steers, $2.00 
to $6 55; stockers and feeders. $2.15 to 
$4.13. Calves. $2 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts. 28.000: lower: good to 
prime heavv, $4.85 to $4.95: medium to 
gooddleavy. $4.70 to $4.80: lightweight but
chers', *4.75 to $4.90: good to choice heavy 
mixed, $-1.60 to $4.80; packing, $4.20 to 
$4.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 22.000; lower; sheep, $4 
to $5.60: yearlings, $5.50 to $6; spring 
lambs, $6.50 to $7.20.

0*26Chicago, Nov.
Note.—We will initial these goods without extra

Ins. charge.deep squareHides sad Tallow.
Trices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1, steers...........$0 12
Inspected hides. No. 2, steers.... 11%
Inspected hides. No. 1. cows...............
Inspected hides. No. 2,
Country hides, flat. at... .$0 10% to $. 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. ....
Lambskins ................... I... 0 85

A
was taken ill with appendicitis b» Wednes
day at his home at Aglncourt.

11%
10% New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Nov. 16.—Flour—Receipts.
37 446 hills.; exports. 4728 hbla.; sales, JiOO 
bids.; dull barely steady; Minnesota pa; 
tents, $4.65 to $5.10: winter patents. $4.6o 
to $5.’0: winter patents, $4.20 to $4.oa, 
winter straight, *3.95 to $4.10.

Rve flour—Firm. Buckwheat fleur—
Steady, firm. Buckwheat—Steady; 64 de
livered at New York.

Cornmeal—Steady. Bye—Nominal. Bar
ley-Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 10,000 hush. ; exports,
46 449 bush.; sales, 2,500,000 hush, futures; 
spot firm; No. 2 red. 91%c elevator; N<x 2 
red, 93%e f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Dn- 
luth. 05%c fob. afloat: No. 1 northern 
Manitoba. 94%c f.o.b. afloat. Options—
An easy opening, due to poor cables, favor
able Argentine news and liquidation, was 
succeeded hv sharp advances on easier 
monev conditions, disturbing Russian news, 
southwest buying and a good cash demand 
Eventually, however, the market lost half 
of its advance under realizing and closed 
%e net higher: May. 02 5-18c to 03 l-16o, 
closed 02%c; Dec., 92%c to 93%c, closed
°"Corn—Receipts. 36,100 hush.: sales. 16,000 
bush spot.; spot firm; No. 2. 58%e elevator 
and' 57%c f.o.b'. afloat; No. 2 yellow. o8%c;
No 2 white 58c. Option market was 
steady but 'without transactions, closing 
partly"%c net higher; Jan. closed at 5314c,
May closed at 51 %c.

Oats—Receipts, 70,300 hnsh.; exports.
1500 bnshj spot firm; mixed oats, 26 to 32 
lbs.. 30c: clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs.. 38c 
to 40c; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 36%c
to 37%c. ___ ,, 1n department, which has been pendingRosin—Strained common to good, $4.10 °
asked Molasses—Firm. Coffee—Spot Rio for some time against the Roach estate, 
quiet; No. 7 Involve, 8%c; mild quiet; Cor- has been settled by a oomprom.se. 
dova. 9%c to I2%c. The executors valued the estate at

Sugar—Raw steady: fair refining, 2%c; $187,000, which would bring it under the 
centrifugal. 06 test. 3 7-16c; molasses sugar, 2 f-2 per cent clause of the act. The 
2%c; refined quiet. department, thru J. B, McLeod, solici

tor, claimed the value of the estate to 
be over $200,ooo, and liable to a tax of 
5 per cent. The department wen in 
Judge Street’s court, but the executors 
carried the case to the court ofi appeal.

The compromise seems ratlsfa tory to 
both parties, tho its exact items are not 
known. A cheque for $7500, received 

Ing to the west last night made tbc( by the department, shows the estate 
lake quite still east of the piers, where Paid nearer 5 per cent, than 2 1-2 per

cent.

3iy4 31% 31%

1#.70 12.55 12.70 
tt>.82 12.70 15.82

.. 5.SÔ 6.55 6.47 6.55

.. 6.72 6.77 6.72 $.80

July ....................31%
Pork—

Jaq. ..
May ..

Rths—
Jan ..
May ..

Lard—
.Tan ..
May ..

Your Money In The

Sovereign Bank of Canada
y i

013 ...12.55
...12.701 <*>

3 25 
0 04% 
0 17 
0 27 
0 22

Britleh Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 16.—Cuttle are quoted nt 

9c to ll%c per lb. ; refrigerator beef. 8%c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, 10%c to 11 %c per 
pound.

.. 3 00 

.. 0 04
Horsehides ............
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed .
Wool, washed ...
Rejections ..............
Deerskins ..............
Moose hides, green .........

t 0 16
0 26

......... 0 20 f.87
7.05

.. 6.80 6.87 6.80 

.. 6.07 7.<£ 6.97 never stops working day or night and no money comes 
more easily than interest mency. Yeu can start an account 

Jiere with only one dollar.

0 13
os

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close o) 
the market :

Another day of dulness. Market, however, 
’ruled firm, developing a stubborn under
tone despite the smallness of trade. The 
start was easy because of failure of foreign 
markets to reflect and uneasiness over the 
serious Russian situation. The weather hi 
Argentina reported warm and bright. Do
mestic flour and rash wheat situation sup
plied strength where foreign Influences 
were lacking. Southwest had moderate re
ceipts and a good demand for Its cash, all 
offerings readily disposed of. some flour 
business being done for export In addition 
to good volume of domestic business. Price 
Current reports excellent condition of 
growing wheat. Primary arrivals large at 
1.359,000 hush, against 930.000 bushels year

grain and produce.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $4.70 to 
$4.00; Manitoba, second patents. $4.40 to 
$4.50; strong bakers'. $4.30. hags Included, 

track at Toronto; Ontario, OO per cent, 
patents, buyers' hags, cast or middle 
freight. *3.10 to $3.40: Manitoba h'-an. 
sacks $16.50 to $17.50; shorts, sacked, $18.50 
to $10.50 per ton. in Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and .white, 
steady at 78c to 70c bid and 80c 
asked ; low freights, at outside 
points: goose and spring are worth
from 75c to 76c, outside; Manitoba. No. 1 
hard. Is quoted at 89o, grinding In transit, 
nominally at lake ports; No. 1 northern. 
86c, lake porta; No. 2 northern Is quoted at 
84c; No. 3, 81c.

Oats—Are steady and quoted at 34c to 35c, 
east and west. ___

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, Is worth 
60c, lake and rail.______

spens—Peas, new. are quoted at from 
73c to 74c at outside points.

Rye—The market Is nominal, with quota
tions from 63c to 65e.

Bariev—The market is steady at from 
52c to 53c for No. 2: No. 3 extra is worth 
48c to 49c; No. 3. 45c to 46e.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat Is selling at from 
57c to 58c.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY

Interest Paid four Times a Year
whether you look after it or not.

k Main Office, 28 King Street West. 
Laber Temple Branch, 167 Cherch Street. 

Market Branch, 168 King Street East. ?
«

9*3
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GET ODR PRICES ONWHAT THE PROVINCE GETS.ago.

Contractors’SuppliesDispute as to Roach Succession Du
ties at Last Settled.

INCLUDING

SHOVELS, GROW BARS,' ' 
WHEELBARROWS, PICKS, 

AXES,CHAIN BOLTS,NUTS, etc. J

The action of the succession duties

Men’s Highest 
Grade Shirts

Rice Lewis &*Son
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-, Toronto

$1.00 GOT WINTER’S COAL GRATIS.
are getting
Light contract stocks and prospects of un
settled weather has Induced considerable

Rrnn_citv mills quote Ontario bran nt buying. The Price Current was construed
.,o 50 to $13, and shorts at $18.50 to $19.50. as'favorable to the hull position.

- ---------- Oats- Armour was a good buyer of oats.
Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags, and $1 In There was light trading and prices ruled 

barrels, ear lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher-

Was Part of Cameo of Schooner 
Which Went Ashore.

manners
Young & Rochester’s and 
Welch & Margetson’s sup
erior makes—regularly sold 
for $2.00 and $3.00.

They are the latest figures 
and checks, from the most 
ultra to most conservative 
patterns.
This timely bargain in these 
high-class goods comes in a 
most opportune time—just 
when most men are getting 
in their winter supply.

Call and see them.

Corbett & Henderson sold: 20 butchers’, 
1000 lbs. eacb, at $3.60 per cwt.; 8 lmtrti- 
crs\ U7U lbs. each, at $3.25; 5 feeders, 1050 
lbs. each, at $3.25; 6 feeders. 850 lbs. each, 
at $3; 2 cannevs. 1150 lbs. each, at. $3.10; 
12 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at $3.90; 9 

..... York Dnlrv Market bulls, 900 lbs. each, at $2.25; 21 cannera,V- v'T vl. l i HntM-StràdT un- 000 lb8' Mch' at *1'63: - feeders, 1300 lbs. 
New lork. Nov m—Butter—Steady, nn (,. pb at ^.j50. u llutcners', 1110 lha. each,

^SSÆStÆnwd; receipts. 51»». ' « to™* *»“%' ««
Eggs-Stcady. unchanged; receipts, 586o., * ^ at #3.10; If.Ham.^

Liverpool Grain and Produce “V^-wford”sold one^oad' of freders,
Liverpool. Nov. 16-—-Wheat -Spot firm, about 1U25 lbs. each, at $3.75; two

No. 2 red western winter. 6s 8a: futures 1( nds nf mixed butchers", heifers, steer» 
quiet; Dec., <s i/4d; March, «s %d, May, j aQd ^ws, at from $2 75 to $3.05. Mir
6s llVid* ’ __ r - I Crawford was inclined to look upon the

Corn—Spot st°2.<1‘V\toVnh trade as fair, with a good inquiry .for stock- 
2d; futures quiet; Jan., 4s . % , M , er8 and feeders. The market was well 
4s 4%d. M i citaied up and the offering of butcher
CvndwrVnd eut quiet 44, 6dMong clear ; "'=>* -> f»‘r one, with good to choice
middles, light quiet. 47s 0*1; long clear mid
dies. heavy quiet, 47s; short clear backs,

Port Rta.nley.Nov. iC—The wind shift-

Money10 Loanstrong.
Provisions— Ruled strong on 

ceipts and higher prices expected.
light re-

the barge Comstock went ashore yes
terday, and the steamer Langell was 
early to her assistance and com
menced to dredge the soft sand away.

She made good progress till nooi, 
when she struck a log and the only 
thing left to do was to throw some of
her cargo over to lighten her. There Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—H. Landes, age 
being no lighter here, word was sent 
to the citizens to bring along all their 
fishing boats and soon everything that, shops here, was killed this afternoon, 
would carry coal was at the barge’s He was starting a stationary engine 
side and hard coal began to come out and by some mischance set the eng.ne 
lively till about 75 tons was got out,1 in operation before adjusting the gover- 
when she floated and was soon brought nor balls, 
into the harbor, very little the worse 
of her stranding.

Several citizens baye their winter’s 
coal for a few hours’ work.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows': Granulated. $4.48. In barrels,__and 
N’q. 1 golden, $3-88. In barrels. - 
prices are 
less. ~ 
duetton.

Cn Furniture, Pianos, tic., at I'll
BURSTING FLYWHEEL KILLS.

T___ i. In barrels. These
,„v for delivery here; car lots 5c 

The market is weak, even at the re-
lollowlng Easy Terms:

Foreman In C.P.R. Shop» Erred In 
Starting: Machinery.

f KO can bo repaid 3.0C weekly. 
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly. 
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly. 
26 can be repnid 1. Mr weekly. 
10can be repaid 1.35 weekly. 
16 can bo repaid .7u weekly.

i

Winnipeg Option».
Following were the closing quotations 

to-day at this market: Nov. 77%. Dec. *■>%. 
Mo<y 80.

-124, electrical foreman in the C.PR.

Call and let ns explslar*ear new system c# 
leaning.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May.

........ 02% 02%

.........80% 91%

.........80% 00%
83% 87% «2%

86% ::::

Keller & Co. 1Mun?2?iSJuly.
New York...........
Detroit ...............
Toledo ................
St. Louis .. . •
Diiluth .4 .........
Minneapolis ..................

lots going at from $4 to $4.25 per cwt.
Fred Rowntrec, Weston, oue of the 

heaviest buyers of milch cows and spring
ers on the market, bought during the ^ek 
alout 56 milchers and springers at $35 to 
$45 for medium cows and from $45 to $57 
for good and first-class.

Market Note».

The engine immediately attained a 
high velocity 
fly wheel burst. A section struck the 
foreman, killing him instantly.

85% with the result that the tlAlirU H yea wane to borrow lyl 11N h v money on household goods 
III V 11 ■ I pianos, organs, horses aid 

wagons, call and see u*. We 
w-m will advance you anyamoeal 

Item $10 up same day as yoa 
I U appiy lot It, Money can hi 

paid in lull at any time, or la 
iniH six or twelve monthly paw 
1 11II HI «eats to sait borrower. Wo 
Lit nil have an entirely new plan j!

undinip Call and get eat 
untie. Phono—Main tiHL

4tis
Turpentine—Spirits weak. 47s 9d.82

(
Metal Markets.

Now York. -Nov.
Marshall Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). thPrn $16.75 to *19.35. Copner—Firm, 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- $^62% to $17. Lead—Firm, ISfAliCV’
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of —Quiet: Straits. $33.25 to $33.37^4.
Trade: Qpen H]gb. Low. close. Plates-Market quiet. Spelter-Dull.

WDec,'7.....................85% 86%
May .. ...... 88% 88%
Jn*y V................... 83% 83%

CDe7....................... 44% 45%
May .......................45|4
July .........................45% 45%

Oats—\
Dec ..
May ..

Girl» in It Too.BORDEN CLUB TO-NIGHT.Chicago Market». 16.—Pig-iron—Firm ; / ---------- All the lady ex-pupils of Wellesley
The Borden Conservative Club will school are cordially invited to a 

have a luncheon at Webb’s this even- -meeting in the kindergarten of the 
ing at 6.15, jvhich will be addressed school on Saturday, 18th inst., at 4

The object is to organize with

Among the cattle sold on the market yes
terday were 4 loads of northwestern stock, 
consigned to Maybee, Wilson A Hall, and 
sold* by this firm to the Harris Abattoir 

, m «trail Cigarette». Co. They came from the vicinity of Car-
85 % 86«-.b ♦ v.« man, Man., and Yorktou, N.W.T., and were88% 88% Murad plain tips Cigarettes the an ^p^ian, flDe lot, and so regarded ny
S3 Mi S3% latest and best achievement of ALan, Wilson. Among them were a number

Ramsay, for sixteen years government j 0f 2-year-old feeders, which brought $3JX) cess.
44% 45% I expert of Turkey. Dur ng that period ,;er cwt. -------------------------- ------- , , _
45% 45% w, Ramsay^s c garettes — his af^ne — Cattle men and commission men goner- Miss Bessie Livingston has resigned the
45 45% * thG accepted brands of the d gni- ally w ill learn w ith regret of the illness of position of domestic science Instructor in

, xk. Turkish court — 15c ner W'. H. Paterson of Agincourt, a well-known the Ottawa Normal School. Miss Living-29% 30 taries of the Turkish court lie per ”p4npo alar c,t7to ^ealer. ’ Mr. Psteraou sten win return to the lecture platform.
82% 52% box.

by Hon. Dr. Pyne. p.m.
The banquet to R. L. Borden will be : the purpose of assisting the teachers, 

held in the King Edward on Dec. 14, the old boys, and the school committees 
and already promises to be a big sue- In their plans for remembering Princi

pal A. F. Macdonald on h a retirement 
at Xmas. 0. R. IfcKWGHT & CO

LOANS.
Room 10, Lewi or BmUdlo*, 

• KING STREET WEST
A. P. Turner, president of the Interna

tional Nickel Co., of Coppercliffé, is in the 
city, a gu^st at the King Edward.

Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KINS STREET WEST
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